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The Waterville Mail.
TOLTIME LVI.
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WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1903.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
fl. ncVElQH, Correspondent.

GOVERNOR HILL’S
ANNUAL MESSAGE

RTATR VAI.ITATION’.

I nnnibor of persons of seriiViI age, biff'ralhrr

nipon .the mtinber aetniilly attending oiir
sehtiols and receiving Instruction
.
state ns.sessnrs report an Increase of pi'hlle
tliereln.
•8.8S0,2r7.00 daring the past tvv.o years In
I bellevr that such ehnqge In the law
the valuation of the oltles. towns and i>lnntatloiiB, tlielr total vnlhatlon now hting would woik to the beiiotlt of our common
*325,fits. 121,(11), Wild iatiiis are vnliied at schools. n«d I trust this matter will re
$2.5.ri28.n30.(Hl. an liiorense of JSO.-tOt.,523.00, ceive .vouf early and careful eenstderntlon.
Our nendemles, semlniirles, and Institutes
which together with an Inereiise of $217,49S.00 on timber, and grass on nubile lols, have the largest ntteiiibinee In their hlstor.v.
The
ehlldten In the rural nnd village oom
iMkes n total Increase In valiintlen of $1.5,miinUles at the present time show a more
Orritlomon of tlio Si'vont,v-Flr»t I.oglslatnre: B20.2-t8,00.
ardent
desire for a higher edueailen than
The assessors liavo labored enynoslly and
■A.s roproxoritnIlvoR of the sovereign gealousl.y to ascertain (Ik* true value of was cvlneed by the beys nnd girls In the
days
when
inllny of these Institutions were
peopli’, cliargcn with the duty nnd rosponsl- property In the stale. The ngiirt>a wbicli
lill ty of i'ii;ictliiK such legislation as will th^ present have been enreriilly made, founded and wneii the men whose siibaele.st promote the eoniiiioii good, the obliga- and sbow oloarly nnd forcibly the prosper qiient dislingnishrd careers did so mneh to
give prestige to thelrystate wer
which .von have accepted demands tnc ity of our pi'oplo.
fiinndntlon of future/greatness.
•soKt faithful and devoted service that you
The normal sehoom have Increased their
(an remh'r. Maine IcglalatiircM have ever
RAVINGS HANKS.
standards of aAmlsslon, and ns a resvijt the
I een composed of high.minded, patriotic
men, who have had the host Inlercal of I'
thPl
nml"lhe'’'’shn?eholdom
i students are better trained. These schools
state lit heart. They have lieeii men w
tionlifled hy pracllcnl experience to dliic. the loan and building nssoeintlons now way, and arc making constant progress and
and manage puhilc affairs, end their tin- number 237,7-10. (i(iuallng about a thlrfl of '—troTcmcnt.
he Slimmer training schools sro sttendod
SI IHsb labors for tlie general welfare have the entire iioiuiliitloii of the state. This
Willi the meritccl approlmtiou of their fel Is a gain of 2,'t;7lk1 during the past twi- by a large proportion of onr tcnchors, from
which they ih-rlvo many ndvnntsgrs. The
low citizens, ^'ott will enter tiiion the la- years.
horloits ami e.vnelliig dtilles of tlie present
On the 25lh day of October. 1002. the tenrhers' Institutes which have hcen large
session with the same Jnst nnd gencroiia total nssels of all ear state banking Instl- ly attended,, have afforded parents, teaehme asiire of public eontidenee and s'lpnort . tntlons wen* ns follows: Savings banks, ers, students nnd school ofliclals sn opporI tint has been accorded your predecessor*. > $77,8.5,3.815.114; trust oompnnb'S, $17,035,. tmilty to discuss the various questions re
Into your hands the poople of .Maine have 041.70: loan nnd building nssnolatlons, $2,- lating to the work of the achools, and have
given tile affairs of otir state In the full 8M.n25.0o. a total of n7,744„3S,3.n4. ns lieen of Inestimahic value.
■ l.nder the provisions of the will of the
faith that, recognizing the grave responsl- BjtniiiBl- $97,233.I03,12_t.wo jciica ago . belug
lat(> Cecil Hhotlcs. two itmlcnts from this
bl!l-T of. Uiu. ‘.j:ust,..yuu wilLuduiluisiuir U
state mny have the advantage of scholar
ships at Oxford University, England, nnd
receive $1,500 each year during a residence
there of three years.
A small appropriation may he neeessnr.v
to enable the state to take advantage of
the opportunity thus offered.
-.Tlie general law providing for aid to
acndcailes, enacted by the legislature of
1001, appears to have fulfilled tne expecta
tions of Its BdTocn.tcs, and has apparently
proved an effective remedy for the evils
previously existing, while at the same time
giving aid to many worthy nnd deserving
Institutions which are doing splendid w-ork
In the various towns In which they are sit
uated.
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Frost bites are more oommou liere |
than mosq nito bites just now.

rri,p Misses O’Neil, Mar.v and Nellie
of Oakland, were in the village SnnFriday morning tlie iliermometer day.
registered 22 below zero.
George Fletcher, teacher of the
Mrs. George Nowell is sick. She grammar soiiool, is confined to his
was obliged to give up the house work homo with the mumi)?.
and engage a servant.
, Minliael McNamara is solicitor for
.----the Metropolitan Insurance
ny,
Miss Ida Marcoii is attending busi
New York, for tliis town.
ness college at/^aterville this winter,
■ going and returning each day by stage.
Tlie A. O. U. W. iustallled officers
Monday evening after which a supper
a. H. Whitney l)as not been seen
and dance fol|owed.
much upon the streecs for two months
owing to the sickness of himself and
Several of our show going people
wife.
went to Waterville' last week taking
in the plays in the now city building.
.Willie MoLaugliliu has discarded his
Mrs. Emm^ McQuillan of Albion is
■ orutohes and is once more able to be
around. Rheumatism was his master passing the winter with Mrs. Mc
Quillan of Winslow, mother of her
for the jMst montl).
late husband.
The office hours of H. A. Priest,
attorney at law, are from 9 a. m. to 4
Miss Lizzie Douglierty is at present
p. m. His residence is on Priest liill engaged doing the house work for Dr.
two miles away and he has no tele T. E. Hardy whose wife since tlie
phone at hi8»r,esidcnoo.
birth of their'little dangliter attends
strictly to the uevy comer.
What’s the matter with ttie tele
Your correspondent asked Dr. Hardy
phone between hero and China. Two
months ago men commenced setting Sunday about the condition of Har
the poles. Tliere they stand, naked mon Stoyer who was ropiorted' to have
Jiad typhoid fever. He spoke very
sentinels waiting for the wire.
enoonragingly saying that lie did not
Carrying drinking water a quarter tliink it was typhoid.
of: a mile especially in zero weather
Sunday and Monday evenings we
is no easy task.- Occasionally it might
spend
our time looking'UP the village
work, but not to. continue at it all
news;
Monday we are set our desk
winter especially through snow storms.
until 9 p.m. 'After that hour as we
Repair tlie pump.
liave-repeatodly stated in tliis-column
no more news can be written by us for
A oongregatiou much larger than the current uumher.
usual attended Episcopal services in
"■the M. E. ohuroh Sunday a? 3 p.m. ‘ Ch&les Goodfioh called upon ns
The sermon preaohed by the offioiatiug Monday evening during our busy
clergyman, tlie Rev. G. B. Nioholsrsu moments to complain of an individual
of Saint Mark’s,Waterville, was time who broke into Howard’.,{kbbot’8 barn
ly and appropriate. The theme tliough add stole some hay beloQKing to him.
old lias alwa.ys a youthful ring about He would not give us the party’s
it, tlie birth of our Lord.
name so we dismissed the • matter byreferring him to H. A. Priest and S.
With the commencement of the H. Whitney for redress.
yeaii it is customary with newspapers
to inform their snbsoribefs as to Jiow - Michael Herbert is an extraordi
narily'"active man for his age. He
they stand on the books, so therefore
don’t feel surprised if you receiv^e a, has been in this oonntry more thihi
noMce. All subscribers to the Weekly '60 years aud with the exception of a j
an avcrnge-nnnnnr pain of*over $5,000,0(1(1:
As a rule deposits are made In such
Mail in this neighborhood can' liana few years of the early period -w-hioli - wisolr ^uiT vuveli: if W a'TvloTfgiTrS irnd a small
nmnniits tbiit they eould not he In
ho passed in Massaohusetts, he lias ’
“^rryon'tlm?/^^
their subsoriptions to the writer and
vested tndependemly and oflen thev are
resided hero. Thirty-five years ago
•7).’,!.’.*'";" ,.*” -iipartiiy po-opi'i-ni« with you
,
made by liidividnala who could not invest
receipts will bo given under our with a few adventurous spirits he besV interests "oT I^Vp^pic wlmm‘’we are ) nre wmXawn, iris'" lVh(^rt'<riII("et^^
sigu^tnro on an office blank.
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OPERATORS' FIGURES
Relating to Miners’ Wages and Hours
of Labor Presented at Hearing.
FACTS ABOUT
Employes

RELIEF

Responsible

FUND.
For

*

Many Idle Days.

Philadelphia, Jan. IS.—The proceed
ings before tbo nutbruclto coal strike
cxmimisslon yesterday consisted prin
cipally of the calling of witueascs by
the Delaware ojid Hudson company to
tell of tho conditions existing In and
around its collieries aud to refutecortala
testimony presented against the com
pany -when the miners’ side was being
beard. In the absence of Obuirmau
Gray Brigadier General Wilson again
assuiuetl tlie duties of chairiYan.
The l>eliiwarc and Hudson co'mpauy
mmwmmmnt or. mainb.
expects to conclude Its case today, when
the past year there has been s
largo Increase fn the number of students at tho Erie coiiipany, wlilch controls tho
tending the State Unlverkltv. The condi Hillside Coal and Iron coniptiny and
tion of this institution scorns entirely satis
the I’eniisylvanln Coal conqiany, will
factory from every point of view.
One hundred nnd sixty new students en pro.sont Its side of the controversy.
tered the university In the fall of 11KI2.
Tlie first witness iviis Ahol. 1. Culyer
ever.v county In the state being -now repre
sented. There are twenty-three stiidenls of New York, controller of tlie Dela
from outside the stale, nineteen being from
MassnehuRetts. two from Now Hampshire, ware and .Hudson company. His direct
one from New Jersey nnd one from Khodc 'Examination hronglit out iwithlng new
Island. Of the freshman class, one himdred and ono students entered upon tech beyond what he hud stated on Saturtliiy.
nical courses, Including ngriciiltnro. 'The On cross-cxaiiiinution b.v G. S. Harrow,
number of students In the Institution pur
suing technical studios In two hundred and counsel for (lie miners, Mr. Culver salt!
sjxtr-seyen. Twcnlv-nliie new students en (lint the Delaware and Hiid.soii company
tered the school of law, making sixty .In
was scllln.g coal to mlddleinon at tldeattendance In this departmentA large perceiitago of the stndeiitH are ivuter at $5 a ton for prepared sizes.
suiting to obtain an education by tlielr own
efforts, nnd are wholly or partially self- He did not know what prices tho mldsupporting.
lipp'
dleiccn were receiving from the public
The bulldlnff contalnlnj? tho drill-hflll,
chapel,. CTniniifrium nnd administrative of- beyond what ho had read In tho dally
fleoH. which was built by the subscrhitloiiH newspapers.
^
of the alumni, has been completed and oiiC. C. Hose, superlntonllont of tho coal
tirely paid for. K Is a most excellent nnd
o Borvlconble building, and the work of the dcpiirtnieiitBOf the Dcltiwrrre and Hud
university w-oiild have lieen seriously crip
son company, tostlflod that several of
pled had It not been eonstriicted.
It has been file policy of the Institution the compauJ'’s collieries were Hooded
to provide Instruction In every line of priietlnal work. Courses In mining nnd marine as n result of the strike of the steam
engineering have been added, nnd special men on Juno 2. On cross-exnmlnnttftn
work In forestry bus been begun. '
'The trustees recommend the erection of n ho said he would rather let tho mines fill
blinding which,will serve as a mcchunical with water than siilimit to unmasouablo
laboratory, 1 shops for Iron nnd wood work
He con
ing, and a power plant. You will be asked demands made by a union.
for aa ■pproprittlon for this purpose, iiud sidered that the strikers were dictating
LJW
■*»<*• •* th« university,
wBIcn Is doing excellent work In tho edu- to the comiiany and rather than sur
cation of onr youth, win receive your most render a principle he would lot tho prop
.careful consideration.
erty become damaged.
I’^jKCTIONS.
George Anderson, a clerk In the coal
. Our present ballot' law Is nmiilfostly de department of the cKimpnny, presented
fective 111 some Important <letnllH.
It
should be Klmpllllod and mmle ho clear nnd numerous statistics hi'arlng upon tho
plain In nil of its provlHlotiH that every lasues before the commission. One of
cltljjon can undcrKta'nd, It. It fnHiuciilly
hnppcnfl Unit clcftion oillcorM. nirob;;h n the statenjeiits showed that 288S of the
mlHuiidcrHlandlUR n( tin* law. fall !.. count company’s 13,258 employes have been
ballplH- which Hhmih! be Incliidm! In tiiclr working In or alioul tlie mines from 10
roturns. in every Ktalc election, biinilrcda
of cit'Kcrm loHc their votes Uv reaHoii of to CO years. He produced tluta shelving
Visited California, Staying there less j "'nm‘flm.re'Ts''nln'of promise, and the ’.""siness®'of ^°th.i'”^,nllVh;.iin‘‘^
their fjilhire to mark tlielr biillotH In ac- the workings of tho company’s relief
ronbinci*^ with the Htriet rc(|nirciiicu(K of
than a year when he returned. Every i ^vUlcncea. ot
""-----1- *.i.~
----- of- iliesc lustlluthuia
h .
Through
the Inllnenee
’Charles Ason who is suffering witli
It HlUMihl be. No fund with which more than 5000 of tho
J ^
: / .‘"i •
1
i. 1
A
opmonf mny be Fccn on every ImnJ. Our vast sums have, heeir saved which have the law. 'J’htH Ih'iioI
bnnaay
rain^of
shiuc
he
takes
a
stroll
varloiis indnstries are as n rule sueocssful constantly eoiitrlhuated to the liiisliiess en man Hiioiild
^ . . Ior< hlH bnlbit by rciiHoii of n coutpany’s employes ore connected.
rheumatism was obliged fo have a
mere
tcclinicallly.
when
IiIh luYcnt Ik ho
terprises of onr state.
'1*^10 workers ptty to the fund oneday'a
cxprcHKcd jih to Ih* cv'dcnt to all
nurse so Ins wife stayed out of the through the village calling upon old “vcw*'berofe?"u!ld ^over"y lndicatIoS™,iiint8"{S. Ill the iiast two years these hanks have clcHiiy
The rlpht t)f HunniLc. wlildj Ih fbi* J»l*;h- pay each year, tho company contrihittfriends. Although an Irisliman liis I *•>,(-■ coutimiod growth and prospiirlty of the paid to depositors $4.4(17.14,'{.M In divi
mill to look after him. The disease
whole state.
cst
prlvilci'c
of
cit
l/.ciiKblp.
I
h
I
I
k
*
very
dends. Tills,Is the net Income which they
calls are not oonfiued to that national
have returned to their iiatroiis, after pay fouiidiitloi) of tMir form tif government ing tin eqiiii) amount. Men who are In
is confined oliiefly to his' arms. The
STATE FINANCES.
ing taxes npioiintlng to over tl.OiKi.iKKi.fX), Justice dcmniidH Unit the Inw Hlionld l»c ho jured receive $(i a week for three
ity. -Among English and Sootoh he is
Unit every man tn/iv <*Aercl«e his
liaiu was at times so unbearable that
1,
.
hff **'® necessary expenses of their manage- modllb’d
equally, weloomo aud among the native
There has been a siilmtnntlal Increase In ment. and setting aside a rcasonnhle re- fninchlBc nceonllii;: tt» hin own vIowh nmi months, and In case of death their heir*
imorphiue had to bo injeoted.' Dr. T.
wlHhcH,
wUliout
endiinucilnir IiIh ballot
revenues, as a result of legislation en- serve.
While the aniiiinl
...................ri. te I .am
Amerioaus'his cheerful voice is wel onr
acted two years ago, which placed upon the '-----"
■
... ailiiifloYi
. d . > to
I coninKunl thin m.itter to vnnr cjirefui receive $50 for funeral expenses. 'Tho
small, ■*It ----------represents
a miiterlal
E. Hardy has made two and throe
conKhlenitfon
amt
truHf yon will enact hucIi widows receive .$3 n week for oho year
corporate
liiteresls
of
the
state
a
larger
the Income of our people, nnd eontrlbiites
comed.
■
<1
re of the public burdens. Not only iins largely to their present comfort nnd future cbaimcK Itj tlic law as will ri'iidcr It more and .$1 a week for one year for each
wisits each day.
'e ehtlre tiunporary loan of $350,0(X) been welfare.
i-asll.v iiiiderKtiKi*], wblle ' pi-osi-i-vliig cverv
child under 12 years of ago. The com
but IBO.O'H) on.acc(innt of (he Eastern
■Walter Horsfall who sustained the paid,
The fifty-one savings linriks of .Maine eon- esselitliil feiitiiie of Its jiri-Heiit provisions.'
Maine Insane'Hospital nnd $120,000 of (he
•Until Snell time as the epidemic -of
nearly one-fourtli of the total revpany lixc'd $2.18 as tho amount a con
loss of the two first joints of the two fiimicd, debt ns wt-ll, whil(> the 'am'oilnt of trlbiile
I'ltlMAItY
EI.I-U'TIONH.
I'livlng paid a tax of
-typhoid fever passes awaytliat-is just focflnoo.J of (-ho cJcTht hned 4a oco I ccsl* On hand'December 31st WBS $240,013.07 S?’.l.®i„?C.‘'',®
tract miner should contribute us a day’*
$5.l(,(20.51 during the past year.
Every Silfcginii-d of the gciionil election
In 187*,. when the tax on sayings banks should
•now raging it would be well for' the forefingers of tJie right Jiand, is j ro-1 greater than on tbo corresppndlug date two
placed iiboiit tlu* cauciiH. liiir pny.
grossing fairly well oousidering his'
”5®-- , , ,
... was first established, the rate wa* one- Pre*®*t be■.vsteiii
Is liable to grave abira*
Thomas R. Tbomtis, outside foromsn
...
.J
o..
I 'Ibis Is a ilet gain of $710,013.07 In the half of one per cent, on the ayemge de
jn^blio to be careful in their seleotiou
ags, being 76 years old. The old man , last two years,
posits, and the banks then pnid an nveriige and I ennnvtly reconinioiid and urge tin* atjbe Jerinyn colliery of the company,
■Of drinking water. There are two has wnrlrnd in a. wonlnn mill all hia ' 'f**®
®aai-tincMt of a dire.-I prliiiarv law wb'i-li
,®f fh® state for the two
uyorKea m a wooieu mill ail llis years ending‘■‘■.'■®'‘»®
December 31st, 1002, was $4,- dividend to depositors of (il-3 per cent will more completely pn-sene tin- purllv of told of the dllllculty lie had lu Indiiclug
tax now npproximntes tliree-foiirtlm-of
places eas.v of aooess' during mill nas
iife and to have met with such a mis- j ^i0.io,5-52. The nniount of cash on hand The
sue- per cent., and the average dividend the, ballot, anil under severe pennKIcs'pro- tho men to mine more coal.
He pro
.
.1 December .31st, IIMM), was $108,879.01, mak'hours; viS, the spring clo.se by the „ ^
during the l^n"
past■ year ■has ■been about vent the ineinla-rH of one parf.v from t*arfortnuo at the present time is quite Ing a total of $4.028,084.63. The amount 8nald
1-4 per cent. .In other words, the stiiic ticipiiting In the r-uiicuai-H of anotlier. 3'lii- duced ti ptiper alleg(,>d to havo been
rear ontranoe to the miU, that is the mvHtnrinna nrrtiiiairilv be know tbo
necessity
for
some
action
l»i
so
apparent
as
during
tills period
was Decem$4,190,- now receives abciit oue-flftb of the net
drawn up-by local union 102.5,-which
tne ooi.go, leaving
a balance
on band
enhilngs of the banks. AVlien It Is remem to make .-oiiinient on my part iiiiiieces-iarv.
purest water in • the neigh borliood. mysterions. uraiiitrriiy .ne Knew the
her Slst, 1002. of $438,892.08. The greater bered flint more fhnii Dircc-fonrlhs of all Tbcri* have been so manv Instances of Ir stilted that any men loading more cars
danger that lurked uudorueath
I portion of this sum will, however, be re
• The other althongli .a little farther cloth sprinkler iu the shape of a
have but $.'500 or less to their regular praclIcc-K In the prlmai-'es (bat Home in the heiidiiig than are loaded In the
ran qiilrcd to diselini-ge obllgatlous soon pay depositors
and controUliig legislation Is Ini
credit, nnd that a considerable portion of direct
n^v'ay is nioe water, that is Abbot’s for sprinkling the water over the able, nnd to meet promptly the regular and these
clmmliers would he expelled frpm tho
deposits represent the small snviiigH peratlvely demanded.
legitimate
(Icniiinds
upon
the
Treasury,
for
well. Water from other sonrees can
of the poor—pittances whlcli have been
union. Two men, ho'said, violated this
THE I'ltOIIIHITDUY DAW.
ncenmiilnted, oftentimes bv the most
he used with safety if preoautio'n .is He has the sympathy of all his shon- I eiiues ilm-liiK tho llrst part of tbo year do Slowly
alleged rule of the union and their tool*
rUld
economy
nnd
Hclf-donlal.
It
is
spparciTt
not oqiiiil I'is necessary exiieiidltiireo by sev- that the state Is exacting frnni Die bankf
An awakened luiblle sentliiif-nt among tlie
taken to see that it is first boiled.
hundred tbousnnd dollars.
people of Maine demanils a more eo-apb-fe were destroyed and one of their house*
large a nroporllon of their enriilngs
raatos.but sympathy don’t earn bread. II cral
■ ‘riie various state depnrtinents and Insti too'J'he
nnd vigorous enforeenient of ilii- probibi
was (lyimmlted as a result of not re
tax
should
be
reduced
to
uii
average
The hands that earned it are tied tutions liiivo been managed with care and
law'. In neiirl.v all our emtiiirv lo-vi s
than one-balf of one -per , tlory
.
ie law Is ri-speeled mill obe.ved. 'it 's |„ stricting their daily output.
A man in this place of a religions up. The rattle of a silver dollar ou ■ oeouoniv. 'J'liero vns an unexpended bal rate of. not more
ance of appropriations iiinoiintliig to $32,- cent., and in order tlint this may be don* the cities uml larger villages tliat It lias
’i'he two miners referred to, Michael
turn of mind pondered o-ver how ho one’s own table is more musical to 70P.(!7
revci-ilng to the treasury at the close ivdtiiout materially 'affecting the revenues ,'“'cii most fri-qiieiiily nml i>erslslenilv vlo
the state, I recommend a horizontal re-1 Inted. 'i’lils condition of iblags Is aiipir Mel lull; iiiid Harry Gilbert, were put on
«ould save a few cents iii thei'' cost of the car than the ohoers of the multi o^^UKIl, and of W4,992.85 at the close of of
diictlon of one-eigbth of one per eem. to ■ ei'H.v due fo the fact Dial In Die larger the witness .stiiii'l and eorroliorated the
From time to time an opportunity Is of take
effect
a further places there has ........ wanting mi aetlve
a pair of shoes for Ins better half. tude out of doors.
..............
.. ’the coming year, and...
fered for the pm-elmse of slate bonds of rcdiietlon of onc-elghtli of one per cent, to mid liealiby seiilhnent In siipiiorl of ibe tesilmoiiy of Mr. Thomas who, on
, What -troubled him was ho didn’t
various maturities and I believe It would take effect In HKD.
law, mol IndllTeri-iiee and opposition biive crosM-exiimlnatlom said he was always
bo sound business policy, and for (be inAccording to the eBtlmqtcs of the bank made Its enfom-iiient more dlllleiilt
know her size.. 'So going to .one of
Egbert Swallow engaged M. M. I tor(>Ht
of the state, to give (be treasurer examiner, we mii,v reasonably expect a
Disrespect of one law breeds .llsrespoei willing to meet grievance comuilttecn
onr shoe dealers he picked out p, ooafilo Mountain to drive him to Freedom authority to buy such bonds whenever yearly Increase of about $3,00(4,000 In sav of Hll law, and there Ih a f^rowiiiK appr**- of Ills own employes hut he would re
funds are available for the purpose. We ings bank deposits, 'i’lius III a few years -elation of the far-reiiebing demorallzallon
6f pair& Tho .shoo man of course Sunday. They left hero at 9 am. and sliould
take advantage of these oppiirtiiiil- the loss sustained by the tveasury on iic- that comes from Die flillure to bom-sllv fuse to meet oilieials of«the union who
Ues
more rapidly reduce our fiiinled count of the reduction In the rate would be and fearlessly iidminister every law upoii are not employed In the mine over which
thought he was on tlie road to make a reaohed there ac 6 p.m. Going and debt, towbleb
otliei-wise can only be paid us Qiiidc good.
our statute books.
ho has charge. He added he had never
It
matures.
sale aud let the follow take the shoos coming they lost their way. In the
should be remembered that these InOfficers whose duty It Is to see that th«
Seventy thousand dollars becomes due stltiitlons are wlmlly mutual and no part of
home. Iii a little while ‘he returned blinding snow storm which prevailed and payable niiniially iii-tll 1912; then $78,- the profit goes to the managemoiit. The law Is observed have no option lii the mat received orders from tho company of
y®®!.
aud after Ibiit4 banks have made a splendid record for con- ter, If they ruspeci tlielr otilelul obllgutliNi ficials not to deal with the ottlcers of
thein, thanking liim, saying that“"lre Sunday evening they could not see a $.«),000 annually
until 1929, when -the Inst servntlsni and to the highest degree enjoy and are true to tlielr ollleliil ouDi; but It tho Miners' union.
wanted to ascertain her size simply as yard ahead of them. So they had to payment Is made and- the entire debt Is the contldcnce of tho public. They have eii- la most Important that every law should
On redirect examination he said the
discharged.
couraged the saving of millions of dollars be Hustalued by an uAqiiestloncd laiblle
he would se^d to OhioagO for a pair. hal^ at Albion Sunday night reaching
The net amount of atate tax assessed which otherwise would have been wboll# sentiment, for ottb-lals elected by pnjiiilnr i-outraet mliierH averaged about four
the past two years was $505,034.35, wasted or frittered away In neodless ex •uffrage seldom rise to higher conceptions
As he passes the shoe store tho -pro here Mondav noon. They drove about during
of public duty tbmi Is reiircseiitcil by the hours a day, and that ho Iwd talked with
the total tax ussessed ngnlust the cities, penditures.
Pt®'’alllng Heiitimeiit of tlielr constituents.
prietor oasts eyes boding no good upon 80 miles. Mr. Swallow was looking
7.1"* ontanised plaiitntloiis being $1,union men who said thoy were not
Good citizens may differ minuig Diem747,477.3(4, and the amount of the school
EDUCATION.
him..
for a nieoe, a daughter ot Mr. and fund Olid mill tax which thpy recclvpd
***'■
metliod of contending favorably inclined towards the organiza-'
upc
The stat® superintendent
of public schools with the liquor evil, but they cannot uf- tlon but that they were compelled to
»1.152.442.95:
Mrs. Rodney Hamilton, whom the
WBB paid by tne twenty cities reports that tneere were *13,hSo persons of ford to. be oDierwIse liuiii u iin't In de. belong to it.
Saturday and Sunday' were the days mother had left in cliarge of Mr. fo05,45].‘12
li
00 AprllT^st, 1902 muiidipg the faithful, fern-less, uml Impar
of the state. $042,025.® was paid by the
and plantations, and $107,074.68 by 0,0.34 teachers were empl(>yed, ot whom tial enforeenii-iit of every existing law, so
in the past whep Maine’s prohibitory Hamilton’s parents after they had towns
Mr. Anderson also presented a state
the owners of wild lands. The twenty 1,481 were graduates ot Normal Sohoola. *®'.^HU,lt gojulnijes ,10 Le ill." blWi—.
ment showing that the 28 collieries of
law was fairly tested in this oom- been divorced. The mother of the cities gald ^{uto the^ treasury |426,320.-® There were 224 free high scbools, with 13.more than they recfelved from the 'school 283 pupil* enrolled.
the company lost 308 10-hour days in
rnunity and always found wanting, child yearned to once more clasp her fond
lomtlnnad on page 7]
and 258 towns and plantatlohs, or
,««itlfylng to know that the parent*
1001 for which tho employes wore re’^“7. °“® hnlf, received from the of children who are In the achoola, aud eltbut the above two days of last week to her breast. Their purpose in going SiSEfi
*^ol fund more thin the state tax assponalble. Of these 116 were loston ac
"F* *«■'*“* * greater Inter-ander the enforoeqient elanse worked was to find the lady, now 17 years old
*“ »®bpol work, and that much I* con
***.*“• . T“* tveraiie net state
count of picnics and other holidays tnot
Didn’t Bnye n Cbnno*.
™iii ® twenty citle* ot the state was stantly being done In tho Improvement of
to perfection, not a man was to be seen and deliver the message but to tho l.M mllU
on each dollar of valuation, and school grounds aud buildings, and to make
A New York mau teiig tills story of including legal holidays); 59 days on
the schools In every possible way more at
under the influeuoe of liquor. For nuole’s surprise on reaching tho plaoe for the to-wns And organised plantations, tractive
and efficient.
d friend who was very fond of field account of "illtchell day” and other
"'t®
one-half a mill on
the past two years the Vassalboro he discovered that she was married. •acb dollar.
The state school fund and mill tax the sports and possessed a fine pair of red union days, and 104 days on account of
. year iiniODntrd
. . to
. $.502,461.
... the
The school,
sc
»l*pi*8T0-82 received from past
mills has paid a polioeman to patrol She told him she had boon wed six I
suspensions.
Anothei
was $838,807,
,
138,807, and Irish setters. One iiight he visited a strikes unrt
V®*'.t®"'!*®. Plautntlons and fund raised bv the tOiwiis
the
amount
.derived
from
various
local
the stmets Saturday night and Sun montba
----- -rom various local restatement offered by the witness showed
All that remained to be taxV."t^,T,;i,"«brk.f-“h“‘,‘T^y-t*od‘tS . .
fashionable
gambling
establlshmeot,
making the total amount
days to keep order not necessarily to done was to' return home and write
taking the dogs with him. He sat that since the strike ondiKl In the latter
SchOTls $1.4OT,SI0.
“‘®
cause men to be imprisoned but to to the lady’s mother. The strangest fui8,479.02, ou tclcfrraph and telcidioiie
I recomuien'd that the state achiiol fund* down to enjoy supper, when tho pro part of October the 28 collieries lost 110
save them from themselvea Now if part of the story is that she made not ronipunl^, mHOO.lH; «u express com- p« apportioned on the baalii of uvuraire at- prletor, who was very fond of shoot days, reducing tho coal production of
companies, tvudunce, Instead of ,oii the basis of ttoe Ing, remarked:
the company 02,581 tons. The men had
the present enforcement act ooutinnes the least enquiry for the mother that •U2,^.20, on collateral Inheritances.
mimber of perrons between four and twen$78,
“Those are very fine anRuala, Mr.- been requested to work on Thanksgiv
82A43:
on
corporations,
M8.1.«4.00;
orgaiii
tr-one
years
of
age,
In
the*
different
towns
nothing will remain to bo done but left her to her fate when bnt a. mere *attou8 of new eurimratlnus. IlSI.tHn.fk);
*^«ht that the state Blank. Are they broke?’’
ing-day and New Year’s day, but they
to diaoharge that ofiSoer as the only child.
other taxes and miseellaoeoas items. I4.«i - vliMld *0 distribute theae fun(ls at to make
“Heavenst No,’’ was the response. Ignored the request, ho said. None oj
SrS. It
•“ • "'•T that
part of his nsefnlness will be to keep
’?* **'
A'‘***F Poaalble meoaure “They Uaven’t b^n in here five min the mines w'orked on “Mitchell day,”
foooUdard on pag* $)
***** f***®* the al- uted”
the snow trod down ou the sidewalka
he added, and 12 collieries were Idle the
IpJJBABt sfcnnld h* 1.*^
iinon fhu
day after Oluristmas.
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waterville wins.

THE SAVINGS BANK BLOCK.
Some Details of This New Ornament
to the City.
Tho building which Horace Purintou & Co. are to build for tho Watervillo Savings bank will mark an
ci>och in building oonstruotion in this
city. ' For this will be the first build
ing with stool floors to bo built. The
first and second floor, will bo made of
oemont concroto supported by stool
beams, being absolutely lire proof it
being imiossiblo for lire to jiass from
ono story to tho other oxooiJt by tho
elevator wall and stairway.
This will also bo tlio lirst four story
bui ding to bo built when two full
stories will bo devoted to oflioos with
elevator, with two large halls in fourth
story and amnio aooommodatious for
ante rooms, toilet rooms, oto. * Tlie
trustees have been very wise and eon
servative in modifying tho plans first
submitted for' >vhiloT;hoy have reduced
tho expense largely, they have retained
all tne essential features, suoli as fire
proo.ing, copi)or work and inside con
struction as first laid out. Tlio build
ing will bo an ornament tb tlio street
as the gray Homan sliapcd bricks
with liin'ostono trimmings and ooppor
eortiioo, extending as it will on Main
and Anjileton streets will bo tho pride
of all our people to whom it will be
long for a sayings bank and all it has
is tho property of tlio people. By this
ohango aud w'iso m auagement of its
board of trustees they will not “only
liave an ornamentil structure but an
oxoelleut paying piece of property.
Tho contract covers tho entire oomplotioii of the building, iucludliig
steam heating, plumbing, eleotrio
wiring and every tiling bxcopt the
vault and tho furniture and will be
ready for oocunancy Oot, 15th of this
year. With the modern steel vault
incased in masonry, the lire proof
floor above aud below will make tho
vault, as safe as modern skill and in-'^
genuity oan devise.

TO CURE THE USES OF DRUGS,

In on article on legislation regarding
Exeontive Committee of Maine State the insane hospitals the Bangor ComGrange' .Voted Unanimously to Hold meroial speaks of tho groat and grow
Annual Meeting Here Next December. ing evil iu this state as well as
That tho Maine State Grange will throughout the coilntry—for it is not
bold its annual meeting in this city alone oonflned to Maine—of the use of
Deo. 14-17, 1903,- was decided by a deadly and demoralizing drugs as
Uuauimous vote of the grange execu opium, chloral and others of like
tive oommittee whioh mot Wednesday nature. The habit is one that is grow
ing to an alarming extent, is making
night at Augnsta.
At that time Dr. J. F. Hill, presi slaves and domented objects of pity of
followers and is one for whioh
dent of tlio local board of trade, who its
there is no mothod of cure but by
bad boen authorized by the board to personal restraint. While some of the
go before tho committee, extended a persons subioot to tills, vioe would
very cordial invitation for tho grange somotime go to a sanatorinm tlioy ob
to being oommitted as insane alto hold the jioxt annual meeting hero. ject
tbough fhei;o is no better place in any
An invitation from Bangor had al- state for the care and cure of this class
roadV been iirosentod, but this was ofgpatieuts than snob a hospital whore
passed by and Waterville given the treatment oan be obtained at very
moderate expense.
plum.
It would therefore bo a wise and
It lias been tho nsual custom for the proper thing if tho legislature should
exeoucivo committee to withhold de- enact a law whioh would ‘ allow per
oisihii iu suoh matters uutil the April sons sniferiug uncontrollably from
habit to go to snob a hospital at
meeting but -upon Dr. Hill’s assur athis
low, given rate of charge per week,
ances tliat Waterville would acoord contracting to remain a certain length
the grangers tlio heartiest of w'eloomes of time, without being subject to the
and the best of entertainment, unani insanity clause usual in all iiapers of
commitment, remaining during suoh
mous assent was voiced to accept.
term of ooutnot—tlie period being that
The oxooutivo oommittee iuformed which would lead to a cure—or until
Dr. Hill Diat the annual meeting discharged by a legal aud medical
would bring 1,000 people to*Watorville board authorized by the legislaouro to
upon all suoh oases in tlio in
to bp housed aud eiitortaiuod.
To pass
terests of bnmanity, ror the good of
take Ijarc of these people acceptably a friends aiid the welfare of those
great work lias got to bo done. Buc alHictod.
This isasnbj’Bct of great importanoe
there is no doubt but that it can be
and shonld have the attention of our
and will be done. The oitizous of legislators at the session now to as
Watorville most assuredly will lend semble at the state oapital.
their hearty aid to the men who are
making an earnest endeavor to bring IN BED FOUR WEEKS WITH LA
the movomoiit to a suoeossfal issue.'
GRIPPE.

Thomas White of Bangor; attorney
general, Charles F. .Tobhsou of Wa
terville: state printer, W. W. Kelley
of Gardiner; councillors, First dis
trict. Samuel L. Lord of Saoo; second
district, Llewellyn Bartou of Port
land ; third distriot, Samncl W: Gould
of Skowbegan; fourth distriot, Edgat
L. Jones of Waterville; fifth district,
Otis Littlefield of Blnehill; sixth dis
triot, Pitt H. Jones of Springfield;
seventh distriot, George M. Hanson
of Calais.
After the basinoss was transacted
the party.yiloug with .several Water
ville peliiioiaus, sat down to supper.
There was muoh talk over questions
wliioli are to comeJieforO tho Legisla
ture and the prospects of resubmissiou
were discussed ospeoially with referenoe to the possible or probable
eifoot upon pablio sentiment of the
present euforoemeut movement. It is
doubtful if the Domoorats will stand
solidly for resubmissiou this year.

Hon. John R. Prescott

Member of
the State
Legislature
of Maine,

CURED
Greeno’s Nenrura
by

MEETING OF THE LEGISLATURE.
Both Branches Organized by the
Choice of the Republican Caucus
Nominees,

blood and nerve remedy*

The Hon. John R. Prescott, of Rome, Maine, a wellknown public man and a member of the State Legislature, says:

Augusta, Jan.' 7. (Special).—Tho
“ My nerves were terribly affected and I grew weak and feeble. I
was constipated, had liver and kidney complunt, and grew so tired and
7l8t Maine' Legislature met today. It
weak that I would often be forced to drop down and rest and ask why
has 30 R'epublioau senators out of
I could not die. No doctors or medicine did me any good until 1 used
possible 31, and 128 Repablican repre
Dr.'Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy. I began to,gain right
ay in health and strength.
sentatives ont of a total of 151.
'If
- God
- - that
thank
such a remedy as Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
The representatives eiect mot ai
nerve
remedy
was
discovered,
and I hope all who are suffering from any
o’olook to draw for seats. The Water
/J finut
. ____________
trouble will use it.”«<"* /wammiio;,
••noin,.
Jnvone tnferalfd eantu fhfinalg
/l/e «/ ilr, ffrMie’j
ville members had fairly good luoh,
Mr. Davis getting No.""84,'a'good
If you suffer from blood or .nerve diseases you
place in tho third row from the left
We have received the following let aud Mr. Pooler No. 0 which is iu the
suffer needlessly. Dr. Greene’s Nervura will cure
--------M. W. OF A.
ter from Mr. Roy Kemp,, of Angola, second row on tho left. Mr. Beyyou. Dr. Greene’s Neryura will make new blood
A public installation of the offleorg Iiid. “I was iu bed four weeks with nolds of Winslow has the seat directly
la grippe and I tried many remedies
of tho Modern Woodmen of America and spent considerable for treatment behind Mr. Davis.
(that’s what you need) and steady nerves.
was iield Wednesday evening at their with physioiaus, but I received no re
The two branches were called to
cam)) in Millikon block, after which lief until I tried Folev’s Honey and order at 10 o’olook and the members
Make Dr. Greene your own personal and family
refreshments
were served.
The Tar. Two small bottles of this medi elect wore sworn in by Governor Hill
cine cured me aud I now use it exclu
physician. You may have the best medical advice
ofiioors imstalled were:
sively iu my family.” If you hut Hon. Harry B.,, Virgin of Portland
V. O., O. F. Lowe.
know the spleudi-l merit of Foley’s was-elected president of the senate
in the‘country free. Address, 34 Temple Place,
W. A., 0. S. Joliuson.
Honey and Tar yon would never oe and tho following subordinate officials
Banker, 0. M. Pioroe.
witliout it. A dose or two will pre
Boston, Mass.
Clerk, .n, A. Wright.
vent an attack of pneumonia or la who were nominated at last night’s
Escort, Henry Darrah.
grippe. It may save your life. Sold canons wore also elected:^
Walcliman, Clias. Kenniston.
by' S. S. Ligbtbodv & Go.
Clerk—Kendall
MC
Dnubar of
Sentry, Fred Harding.
WINSLOW TOWN MEETING.
Damarisootta.
Camp Pliysiciaus,Drs. L. G. Bunker
Assistant Clerk—F. G. Farrington
- TO WATCH OUR RIVERS,
and P. S. Merrill.
of Augusta.
Il Adjourned for Want of a Report
During the evening a very fine
Several months ago Dr. Frankenstein
Messenger—Charles H.J^Lovojoy of as strenuous as their Kuiokerbooker cleansing and purifying and oneUpon Which to Act.
musical nrogrammo was rendered by of the i,\yeather bureau was ffint to Sidney.
president.
avenue of contagion may be shut pff,^^
Assistant Messenger—J. F. Ashford
“The people -of the South were
The town meeting which was liel^ the Misses Leahy, the four mnsioal Maine-by. Chief Willis Moore'^to in
I imagine that it would be a rare
bf
Windsor.
in Winslow Wednesday afternoon to daughters of Mioliaol Leahy who is a vestiffate tho prospects of locating , Folder.s-^W. S. Fuller of Unity and dragooned during the ‘Dark Days of
Becoustrnction’ and the history of thing to flna a really sterile receptacle
consider electric railroad matters was •member of the Modern Woodmen. It stations along the Peuobsoot, Konue- John J. Dearborn of Newbnrg.
that period shows that they did some among the thottsands whioh are in
Doorkeeper—Stephen D. Lord of dragooning ou their own aodouut. It
' well attended but failed to do muoh. was as follows:
beo aud Audrosooggiu rivers. The
daily oiroulation about our oit.y. while
was effective then aud it is well for
It was expected that the report of Violin Duet
Our Director purpose of these stations would be to Lebanon.
I should hardly doubt an examiner if
In
the
House,
also,
the
Republican
the
president
to
know
tliat
it
will
be
Song,
Quartette
The
Brave
Old
Oak
Mr. Cheney, the Boston engineer who
keep a record of the rise aud fall of
cauons nominees were unanimously still more effective now. If he de he said that nine-tenths of them were
inspected the Ticoiiio biidge last week Song, Quartette
My papa was a Woodmau the waters, give warnings of floods and eleoted. The speaker elect made a sires, in order to serve his own polit not thoroughly washed.
would be received, but it was not, Piano Solo
ical ends,' to raise ‘a rough house’ in
Chant du Berger keep a permanent record of the rivers
With this iu mind is it not an
ready, so the meeting adjourned tintil Violin Duet
Sonata mentioned. Such work would involve short and very pleasing addless of ae- the Soqth, he oan rest assured that incautions thing to give one’s family
the establishment of stations along ceptance upon taking the ohair. The the game will be made entirely, inter milk to drink from a bottle 'or oan
Jan. 17, a week from next Saturday Trio, Cornet, Violin, Piano
esting for him-. ’ ’
each river at stated intervals from full list of Honse officials follows:
at 1 p.m.
" The State has undoubtedly a great which yesterda.y may have stood near
the sources,to the places wheye they
Speaker—Oscar
If.
Fellows
of
BuoksA
NEW
BLOCK.
But before adjourning the whole
maijjf with it although few have ex if not inside a siok-room, whatever
flow into the Atlantic.
port.
subject of granting a permit to the
_ Dr. Frankenstein reported the cost
pressed their views as frankly.
Clerk—W. S. Cotton of Lisbon.
the disease?
Assistant Olerk—E. M. Thompson of
Augusta & Watorville Electric R. B. Trustees of Waterville Savings Bank o'f 'the undertaking, whioh was so large
HOUSEWIFE.
tli.-it Cliiot Moore estimated it could
Oo. to use the roads and bridges of
Voted to Build,^a Four Story Brick not be done for tlie present. Tlie ap Augusta.
Waterville, Jan. 8, 1903.
Messenger—George H. Fisher of THE BEST WAY TO TAKE MILK.
the town was talked over again.
Structure at Corner of Main and propriations available for suoli work Winterport.
When Mr. Clioiiey’s report is received
this current fiscal year would not
Assistant Messenuers—W. J. Smith Editor of The Mail:
Appleton Streets.
DR. BUNKER’S STATEMENT.
Nvarraut the expeuditnros. Tliis week of Litchfield and W. H. Holmes of
the oommittee of the town will con
Permit me to suggest that acting
Tlie trustees of tho Waterville Sav at the Capitol Prof. Mooro said, to a Augnsta.
sult, with the eleotrio road peoiilo aud
Dr.
L. G. Bunker of the Board of
upon Dr. Joly’s good points iu last
that heihoped to be able
Mail Carriers—Harry P. Hawes of
ings Bank at a meeting held Wednes j‘ oorrespoudont
see w'hat arrangements can be made.
Health
told a Jd®*! reiiortor Thurs
evening’s
Mail,
people
adopt
the
cus
to install tho work along the Maine Vassalboro aud Harry H. Coolidge of
Ira E. Getoliell resigned liis place day moruiifg voted to build a four rivers sometime during tlio next fiscal Lewiston.
tom of receiving their milk direot- day that the members of the board
on tho oommittee on tho water sunply story briok block at the coruor of year, which begin.s'f‘Jul.y next.. He
Folders—J. F. Frederick of Starks, from the milkmen’s own oans (which have done,are doing and will ooutinne
as he IS already ono of the trustees of
will not have any increased appropria Chapin Lydston of Litoliflqld. and for the sake of the wholesomeness of to do all that they cau in their offioial
the Kennebec. Watepf District. Two Main and AppiOtou'streets, the ebn- tions that year but thinks some funds Joseph H. Dixon of Eliot.
other members of tho committee have traot for building being awarded to would be available. The plaii is to
Doorkeepers—R. O. Noyes of Brad their wares, they are pretty careful oapaoities to get at tho true cause- of
left town itud to fill tliese vacauoies Horace Purintoii & Co.
They fully
have measurements of tho river taken ford and E. Parker Orafg of Island about oleau^ing, scalding aud sunning the typhoid epidemio.
tho meeting elootod George S. Paine,
Plans for the building have not at different times daily, presumably Falls.
realize
the
publio
uneasiness
at the
each
day)
m^o
receptacles
provided
at
George' Patterson aud Oliarles Drum
been dofliiitely auuonucod but it is b.y persons living near the banks, and' The petitions of' Stephen J. Kelley the door—better if it were the regula sitoation bnt'until they can arrive at a
mond.
to Washington.
Anv aud the two other Lewiston Republi
understood that tliey provide for bank telegraphed
tion outside the door-oe it bottles, definite conclnsion as to the souroe of
auusual rise of water oould then be
ing rooms aud a commodious store ou aunounoed along with the weather cans who olai a tho seats of Michael pans, cans or pitoliers, aooordiug to the epidemio, there must necessarily
A. Coyne, Frank A. Morey aud A. M. individual preference. Then each ons- bo some delay in effectually stamping^
tho ground floor and for several flue reports.
J.S, GRASS1E& CO., suites
Garcelou of Lewiston. Democrats, tomer will be responsible for his own out the disease.
of oflioos and two halls ou tho
Bankers and Brokers, were presented aud will go to the
upper floors. It will be a thoroughly
MEETING OF DEMOCRATS.
oommittee ou eleotious.
A warm
modern structuro'iii every pattioular
contest over this matter is expected.
KOO>18 8 and 10.
work upon whioh will oommeuoe as
The Party Nominations Made Here for
5 rliareB and upwanU, ] per c^nt. ..;iiar^n. ^ eon ns weather ooiiditioiis permit.
Tomorrow ooours the governor’s iuProfl.J unllinifed. Wo will InveHt $5j(0P aud u|)k J
Legislative and Stata Offices.
uaguration aud the delivery of his
\rardp. roturiiB Bout evr*ry day. Mull ordorB givoii
spool ^1 attoutiou. Market letter Boat free on
TYPHOID AND MILK.
Tne.sdav evening there was at the annual address.
Application.
34 lui
Elmwood Hotel a good sized gathering
some Suggestions from the City Milk of Democrats from various parts of tlie
BALD BUTTE SHARES
THE DEATH PENALTY.
state. No partioular reason for it was
Injector, Dr. A. Joly.
Pay fl.xtoou per oout. This Is ono of tho notod
asBigii.ed.aud there is to be a big DemoQOljil)
of tlio U. S. llaHptiid regular dtvt
The oity has practically no municipal
dendN for ton yoaTB amounting to over $1,250,0(10
oratio dinner in Portland tomorrow Southern Democrats Say Negroes Who
Gftplta* Btook only $250,000, FULLY PAID AND regulations regarding the delivery of
Hold Office Must be Murdered.
NON-aS-K'^S V BLK. Jt will not the purohapor
evening iu oommemmoration of JackThe distribution of infected
S1X3‘I EN PKKOKNToii the inveetuiout. Divi- milk.
dendp paid on tho 15th of each mouth. (<ood milk is so common a mode of spreading sou. but many of tho members of the
The New Orleans newspapers all
ageuli wanted. L'beral terms.
state committee assembled aud tho
oommont in savage terms ou the aotion
typhoid fever germs that this becomes
QEORQE Q. KELLOQO,
representatives elect to the Legislature
of the president iu closing the In40 Water .St., Boatoa of interest.
gathered here and met them.
diauola. Miss., post-office beoause of
But Ur. Joly, tho iuspootor of milk,
The Demooratio cauons for the nom
the resignation of the oolorod post
while without much power to aot.has
ination of officers of the House of
.VrATE OF Ml AIN F.
mistress. The strongest expressions
some sensible suggestions to make.
Representatives aud state offloors was
MoNicirAL Court op He recalls tho fact that iu his report
Ksn.vebbc, bb.
are from the New Orleans States, the
W4TEBVI1.1.B.
hold first. The lone Demooratio sena
Demooratio organ. That paper says:
At i> term of said Municipal Court of Wat^rTllle two years ago ho dononnoed the nse tor, Hon. L. M. Staples, held no can
liolditi, before Krauk K. Bliaw, Esq,, Judge of of glass bottles for the delivery of
“In disonssiug the Indianola postsaid Court, at said Watervllle, In and for said
ons.
offioe inoident we do not believe it to
Coai'ty of Eeiinebeo, on the flret Monday of milk ou the ground that they were
At ihe canons of tho representatives, be wise for either the people of the
JanuiVy, A. D, 1903.
TTdIo11I Ou
Qi Bud Eleotrio Co. ts. Oharlea F, Rurrlll, much more dangerous as carriers of James A. MoNamara of South Thom- south or their newspapers to minoe
In n plea of the oue u appears b; the writ iu disease than other vessels.
words. President Roosevelt, in clos

New Blood, New Ene^, and New Healtli.

23 EXCHANGE ST.. BOSTON.

this nrtloD. And now, It appearing to said Judge
that this action \ru oommenoed by attaohment
of th I Defendant’s property and that at the time
of said attaohment and of the serrloe of this writ,
aald Charles F. Bnrrill wu not an inhabitant of
this St«te, and bad no tenant, agent or attorney
•within the State, aud that no personal serrloo hu
been made npon said Charles F, Bnrrill.
IT 13 UBDimED: That notloe be gtren to said
Charles F. Bnrrill to appear at a term of said
Mun cipal Dourt to be holden before Frank K.
Shaw, Judge, at the munlolpal court room in
Waterrllle, In said oonnty, on the first Monday
of February A. D. 1903, at nine o’olook in the
forenoon, to show oause, if any be hu, why
Judgment should not be rendered against him in
said action, and that said notloe be given by
^bllsbing an attested oopy of this order In the
waterville Weekly^M all, a newspaper published
In said County of Kennebeo, two weeks suoeesalvely, the Ust publloatlon to be seven dsys at
lout before the said first Monday of February, A.
0.1902.
WITNESS, Frank K. Shaw, Judge of said Court,
at Waterville, aforesaid this fifth day of Jan
uary In the year of our Cord, one thouuud nine
bundred and three,
FBAME K. SHAW, Judge.
A true copy of said order.
M 2w
ATTEST: FBAUK K. SHAW, Jddge,

Administrator’s Notice.
The snbaerlber hereby gives notice t|iat be hae
been duly
admlnf ' - on
- the estaty
- Lly appointed administrator
of John Hnllen, late of WatervlUe, la the Counts
of Kennebeo, deoeusd, and given bonds m the
law directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deoeased are asslred to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are reqneeled to make peyment Immediately.

Dee. IT loot

■fiwIHI

VbaNC WlLUAliu.

He bases this upon the faot that
water hot enough to thoroughly dis
infect glass bottles and free them from
any disease germs would be hot enough
to break fifty per oent. of the bottles
to whioh it was applied. On the other
hand it would not harm the tin ware
oommouly used. The latter may not
look so nice bat it is quite as likely to
be clean.
A danger of whioh Dr. Joly speaks
comes from the retnrning of empty
bottles or oans from houses in whioh
an epidemic exists. The board of
health have power to prevent this in
the case of houses where soarlet fever
or smallpox exists, bat typhoid oases
are not qnarsntined. Fifty milk
jars from as many bonses in whioh
typhoid fever exists might be returned
aud the next day go into tllty other
homes after having been only partially
cleaned. Thus ah epidemio ooold
easily be spread from house to hoase.
It is enoonraging to know that there
is no typhoid in the family of any
of our mlikmea.
That has been
loeked oat fer.

aston, acted
oliairman. The fol
lowing officers were
nominated:
^^leakor of Honse, Gyrus W. Davis of
Waterville; olerk of the House, L, T.
Williams of Augusta; assistant olerk,
James H. MoManns of Thomaston;
messenger, .^H. U. Davis of Cutler;
first assistunt messenger, Fred T. Has
kell of Camden; second assistant
messenger, B. A. Damon of Camden;
mail carrier, James MoNamara of
Thomaston; first folder, Albert Pettingill of Lisbon Falls; second folder,
Henry Simmons, Jr., of Union; third
folder, Frank Bnrkette of, Appleton;
first doorkeeper, Ensign Otis of Bookland ; second doorkeeper. Gay Oyr of
Van Bnren.
^
-••
The following' nominations were
made for state offices:,.211!
Secretary of State, Frederick W.
Plaisted of Augusta; state treasurer,
^

P\3C'l
1 n/l i h

I
Ml

I

F(

nil FMlSv.

ing the post-office at Indianola, has
snspended the law for ‘che deliberate
purpose of offending and insulting the
white people of the Sontli. and, inoidentally, to pander to the negro vote
of the Northern pivotal states.
“He has assumed the rola of a Czar
for the sole purpose of oinohing the
presidential nomination in 1904, and
it is well that the South shonld proolaiin its knowledge of bis motiyes.
and also to impress upon the mind of
the oonntry the faot that if President
Boosevelt has made up his mind to
outrage and insult people of the South
by appointing .find keeping in offloe
obnoi(ioas negroes, bis negro ap
pointees will be killed, Jnst as. the
negro appointees of other BepnUioan
presidents have been pat ont of the
way.
“ Some persons will
say, no]1 UUUWVs
donbt
yVAAA QCV.Tt
that these are intemperate and violent
views, but we are confident that they
will be indorsed by the Imajorltyj of
the people in the Sontbern states. It
may be said also that if Mr, Booseyelt’s negro appointed are killed or
mu out pf the ^odimtry, be will
dragoon the Sonth Offitn l^ederal
troops. In pnoh an eydatlwe are con
fident that the ^tlWill bo qnlokly
wtablisbed thatlOBr^jiwplt^fao fully

)ium,Morphine nor Mineral,
c

S
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Apeifecl Remedy forConsUpaHon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEBP.
Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Miniitl s, old

In
Use
Over
Thirty Years
TMC •tNTAUfl

NSW

•ffVe
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A CIVIL WAR VETERAN

J. W. Staatoii of CamutoU, N. Y.,
«oatnictod Rboumatism during the
dvll war, owing tb the constant expoaure, and up to a few years ago suf
fered torments. The best of doctors
6tiled to he^ him. A friend recom
mended Dr. Darid Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy, and it cured him completely.
Dr. Darid Kennedy's Parorlte Rsm^y Is reoetnised as a spsdfla. It purilles the blood and
diesolrss #ie excess of urio acid In It clears up
^ tains. restores the Kidneys and Bladder
B1 ■ to
ineir Bonni
nal oondidon and ____
rently moves the_
hewelt. It le better for Constipation than any
pOlt. Bottor tor the nerves than any sedative.
Befter tat the weak than any tnnio.
All druftists ^ It In the NEW BO CENT SIZE
and the reeulr r 91.00 size bottles.

Samfit tattta—enough for trial, free by mail.

Dr, David Kermedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.
Dr. Darid Bfennedy'e Oelden Flatters strens^h•n HaseUs, remove pain anywhere. 16c each.

THE IRISH QUESTION,
Game and Cattle Are Taking
Place of Happy Families,

the

A letter from Loughslynn, Ireland,
to a Cliioago paper, says that in that
town we have the Irish question in
jniniatnlre in an object lesson.
This is the now famons Dillon es
tate. It extends for miles in every
direotion from this place. Loaeliglyun
is a typical Irish rural villase. Only
one street or road,and the rude houses
all facing it A few shops for the
sale of Kroceries and drv goods, and
in almost every one a bar. Mon ana
women standing about talking. There
are always men and women gathered
in little olnsters on the streets of Irish
villages. Mad in the road and pigs
in the mud. Geese and chickens
thick. Pigs and geese and chiokeus
freely enter the lionses. The doors of
the iMuses are open, and tl»o women
oan be seen at' work therein, oooasiouallv stopping to shoo out a pig
or a hen. Men driving or leading
cattle along the thoroughfare. Now
and tlieu a boy or girl iiascss with a
diminntive donkey carrying huge
hampers of peat Carts are few.
Half the people look as if they had
hoeu drinking. The goods displayed
in the humble sliow windows are. of
the poorest sort—suits of shoady olotliA
lug for 15 shillings, huge rongh bbots
for C shillings the pair. There is a
post-ofiioe and a telegraph office, the
latter served by a single wife.- The
children playing about the streets are
ragged, but polite and comely. The
fair-skinned, red-haired girl who just
now drives a fat, venturesome "porker
out of the millinery store is a beau ty
—a beauty with figure and complexion
glorions and skirts bedraggled.
All these people live on the Dillon
estate, and have lived there all their
lives. The Dillon estate comprises
93,000 acres, and two years ago it was
bought by the congested district
board for jl,440,0ii0. The first Dillon

was a sergeant or something under
Cromwell, and this great tract of land
was his reward for valiant partioiI)atiou in the oouqaest. As a rule
none of the Dillons have lived on
their estate. The present Lord
Dillon, it is said, never came to his
Irish, seat but twice in his life,
and then he remained bat a few hoars
each time. Loaghglynn House, the
Dillon ohatean.is a grand old mansion,
sarronnded by beantifnl forests—the
only trues, by the way, for miles
aronnd—and near bv is a obarming
lake, well stookea with fish'. No
more inviting place of residence could
be imagined, yet Lord Dillon lias
preferred to live in London. For
years he has known nothing about the
progress of affairs on his estate, ex
cept by renort from his stewards and
bailiffs. If liis tenants were scarving
it was all the same to him, so long as
they paid their rents. If the seasen
was so wet they coaid get no crops
to him it did not matter, if only tlie
rents were forthcoming. And the
tribute which they paid him by
virtue of his ancestor’s service with
Cromwell amonuted to an average of
fl26,000 a year, then fl00,000, and of
late about $90,000 a year.
Eor a long time the Dillon estate
has been one of the plagne spots of
Ireland. It long ago became a tra
dition that if famine and famine
fever were abont to visit the island
their first dreaded siens were sure to
make themselves known on the Dillon
estate. This is because so mauh of
the'estate is bog lane. In recent
years tile already snd enough lot of
the 4200 tenants has been made worse
by the tondenoy to set aimrt tJio best
lauds for pasturngo, driving more and
inore of the poor people down giuto
the bogs.
Beware of Ointment- lor CuPirrh thsi
Contain Mercun,
M merfU*'* will surely dostror the spuse of sm**11
Hiid cone otoiy doriiDco the whole sypteiii when
eiiteriDflt it through the mwe^U'* surf>*oes. Such
ertioU' sbonld neyer Lm* used exct’pi on pn'so ip*
tloiis f/Qm reputable phynioo^QS. hs the damxge
th»-y will do »8 t»‘n foM to thf* giuKl you ean
bly derive from th**iu.
MuITh Catarrh Cure,
luanufHOtured by F. J, Ohrin y & (’o., Toledo,!) •
contains no ni-reury and in taken lutnrually^
acting directly upip<'i» tlbe blo'Ml and mucous Pur*
faces of the system. In buying HaMN 'Catarrh
Cure be sure you net the g<»nuiue. It is takes in*
terually ami m*idA lo Toledo, Ohio, by F. J
Cheney & uo Testimonials fr^'O.
Sold by Druggists. Price 7ftc per bottle.
Mail's Family Pills are the best.

Two million Americans vsnffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No
need to. Bnrdook Blood Bitters onres.
At any drug store.
vaSsalboro.

On Wednesday Jan.
Rev. H. F.
Wood addressed the teachers and stu
dents at Oak Grove Seminary. His
theme was: “The Bible illnstrated
and confirmed by what I saw in
Egypt.’’ The address was full of
iutorest to all who listened. Mr.
W ood evidently traveled with his eyes
open aud‘ with a purpose. His ad
dresses help to increase people’s know
ledge of, faith in and love lor the
Word of God. He has been asked to
give more addresses on his travels- ,in
the some place.
The Seminary is having a very
prosperous term. It has eighty stu
dents which is a large number for the
winter term. Principal Jones and his
wife are deservedly popular. They
are surely the right people in the
right place. Tha school was never
more prosperous than now.
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BUY A HOME
Quaker

And Enjoy Good Cooking.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At end of bridge, Winslow.

The Japiznese end Their Fawe,

..

DO YOU

COUCH
DELAY

DOrs/’T

keMps

BALSAM

It Cures CoMs, Cougl Sore Throat, Cronp, Inf.nBronctiltls and Aetlimo.
enza, Whooping Cou{
A certain euro for Conanmptlon In first aingc.,
andt a sore relief In 'advnncod stages. l’**o at once.
Yon will SCO the excellent eflcct after taking liic
first dose. Sold bf clc.alers overywlicre. I.nr-.'e
tKitllcs ks cents and SO eo-i's

CITY GOVERNMENT.
Business Done at the Regular Meet
ing for January.

The regnlar mopthly meeting of the
city government was hold Tuesday
evening. The amount of business
trausaoted was small.
Only one order was passed. That
one. authorizes tlio mayor and oity
treasurer to borrow from time to time
$10,000 for tlut benefit of the over
drawn appropriations which are: Fire
dopartinoiit.$2,187.1‘i7 ; intere8t,$200.98;
parks, $946.20; streets, $444.89; street
lights, $82.37; smallpox, $1306.76.
Fred W. Olair appeared before both
brauohes in behalf of the widow of
Oity Electrician Thomas Landry who
was killed while engaged in his work
one evening last fall. She asks the
oity for some recompense for his loss.
No action was taken the matter being
allowea to lie on the table.
The mayor was informally author
ized to renew the $2000 insurance pol
icy on the oity building which recent
ly run out.
The proposed sale of the Webb school
honse was objected to by the school
board ana also by oitizuns living in
the vicinity of the school house
named.
The wife of a man who ‘was reoeutly committed to the insane hospital
wants him set at large.. The board
of municipal oflioers instructed the
mayor to oommnuioato with the su
perintendent of the liospital as to the
advisability of suoh action. '
An agent for a fire extinguisher was
allowed to set forth-the merits of his
goods but ho did not succeed in mak
ing a sale.
The following monthly roll of aoooniits, amounting to $29,623.94 was
read and approved:
$ 600.00
Oity Building
70.06
Oity Hall (armory)
248.06
Oity Hall (new)
1933.88
Oommon Schools
2902.62
Ooniity Tax
1640.00
Oonpons
>
189.38
Onrreut Exponscr
1960.20
Fire Department
, 200.00
Free Library
386.92
High School
600.00
Interest
817.08
Liquor Ageuoy
1286.00
Maine Water Oo.
936.71
Miscellaneous
26.00
Parks
888.70
Police
81.73
Sewers
666.09
Smallpox
13,081.03
State Tax
600.11
Streets
1036.25
Street Lights
796.24
Support of Poor

We ipiavel anticipated the needs of
borse-owners, have on band a stock
of Sleigbs, Blankets, Far Bobes and
HarnesseB of every kind and descrip
tion.gg',We,'are selling them «t ent
prices before stocktaking. Bay now
and save the|^rofit. Ail the above
goods will be[8old at low down prices

Harness Repairing Promptly and Neatly done.

The Vigue Harness & Carriage Co.
16 SILVER ST.,iWATERVlLLE.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.

.......V

The Way People 811.

It Is one thing to have a chair and
another to know how to sit on It. The
Ideal of a graceful sitting posture has
varied In the different ages of the
world. The Egyptians sat bolt upright,
the knees and feet closely pressed to
gether. It was the ceremonial attitude.
The Greeks and Uoniaiis, when their
seats had no hacks and Uiey were at
liberty to forget tbelr dignity, sat
stooping, with one or both elbows sup
ported by the arms. Tha Chinese Ideal
was the knees and feet wide apart.
They have maintained that attitude In
sitting for 4.000 years. The Saxons and
early Norman kings are represented In
old manuscripts and on coins In the
same position. Down to a date com
paratively recent kings and queens re
ceived sitting stiffly on their thrones,
dny marked change of posture being
thought to detrognte from the royal dig
nity. They now receive standing.
8av«ft t>T *a Owl.

King Robert the Bruce, according- to
the well known story, once owed his
stifety to a spider. Among the Tar
tars of eenlrnl Asia there is a belief
that one of their khans or chiefs was
preserved, long years ago, by the great
horned owl. He had hidden Ifi a
thicket to avoid- capture by some ene
mies. By and by-his pursuers came to
this spot.
The first thing they saw was an owl
sitting on a bush. What did this mean?
It signified in their eyes that this bird
would not rest quietly there If any man
were lying concealed close by. There
fore they argued thi^t the khan could
not be there, and so they hurried on
to search for him elsewhere At night
fall the khan made his way to the
camp of his men and told them how
he had begn saved from certain death.
His story caused them ev,er afterward
to look upon the owl with reverence
and love, ’rhey wore Its feathers In
their caps ns a pledge of victory.

A Maniac’s Poem.
Probably the mass of prison poetry
which has been written on stools and
bedposts and serntebed on -prison walls
far exceeds that which has found ex
pression on paper, and many a “mute,
Inglorious Milton” has begun and flniBbcd his poetical career with these
Total of Boll No. 226 $29,623.94
"lost to sight” productions.
There Is In existence a short poem,
said to have been scratched by a
FRANK, BROWN’S TURKEY.
maniac on the wall of his cell, which
Frank E. Brown ,Esq., along about runs thus:
Thanksgiving time, won ope of those Codld I with Ink the ocean flU,
Were all the world of parchment made,
turkeys at, Charlie Miller’s and it Were
every reed on earth a quill
f
was his laudable intention to give a
And every man a scribe by trade,
To
write
the
love
of
God
alone
few of his friends a feast off from it
Would, drain that ocean dry;
j,
with the advent of December. Bnt Nor
could the scroll contain the whole,
Though stretched from sky to sky.
•the turkey disappeared before the ap
The authenticity of this being the
pointed day arrived and snspioion
rested upon 4 near kinsmah who re work of a maniac has often been ques
turned the bird, bat again snrrepti- tioned because of the bekuty of Its ex
ionsly. aoqnired it as another ap- pression and its sound reason, but the
story stands.—All the Year Round.'
jiointed day approached.
Banal to the Bmeraeacgf.
The turkey was finally dished up in
"What would you do ef you had
most delioions fashion by Mr. and three
possums?”
Mrs. Brown at their home Tuesday
"Pray ter de Lawd fer a appetite fer
evening at 8 o’clock and those friends •11.”
who feasted were Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Up Aaolnst It.
Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. H. Leroy
Poor cook we've got Just now, for slM
Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. LightCan’t cook to save her life.
Pd like to Are her; blit, geel
body, Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Welch
1 can’t, for ehe's my wife!
and Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hill.
—Brooklrn Ufa
MothenI

FORE-STAUJD.

To the Japanese the fan Is not mere
ly a means to the end of cooling the
atmosphere. It Is a thing of meaning,
of art. It tells a story, and there Is
even a snggcstivencss In the manner
of using or wearing It. The whole his
tory of Japan could be rend from fans
If enough of them were put together,
and every political event of Importance
is pictured on these airy trifles. There
are different fans for every conceiva
ble occasion. Even dolls have their
own tana, and children have theirs.
The geisha girls have a particular kind
of fan, and Jugglers, too. use one with
apiiroprlnte decorations. There is a
fan used only at the solemn ten feast,
and a war fan of Iron, covered with,
lacquer. Generals have silk fans, with
Iron sticks, and there Is a dangcnius
dagger fan. The bamboo water fan Is
dipped In water fre<iucntly while be
ing used to make the air cooler. The
ancient court fans of Japan were fold
ing fans of wood, decorated with silk
artificial flowera and each noble fam
ily had Its own flower, that no one else
dared use. Color, shape and decora
tion of the Japanese fan all have their
meaning, the flowers and bird* their
symbolism. Thus to give a fan with a
flight of white storks upon it is to wish
long life, while a cobweb design la for
mourning.

Mothenll IVIothefsIll

•— TBK BEST or ALB—
I Strop hai been n«e
.lONSofMOTIlKKS
JTHINO. with PEIt.
;s the CHILD, SOFT!«S the 0DM8, ALIA^VSell PAIN: CURES WIND
COLIC, and l« thebeit remedv for OIAHKUaSA.
Soul oiL^-rnr.;
Drogylita li^reipr part of the world, lie
u aurf
and
Mnifow's-------Soothlof
Uke oo other kind.
DtfoflTe ceuU

Monthly Bera
, _
hundred* or anxloui women. Longea
toi
t and• moel
obstinate Inegnlaritlee from any caoee renevecl
immediately. Mo risk whatsoever. Have nerei
had a single failure. No pain, danger, or interferenoe with work, Bnocees guaranteed at any
stage. By mail, $24)0. Further particulars ana
confldentlal advloe free. AH letters truthfully
answered. Honey letters should be registered.
Dr, J. W. EMMONS CO., ITO Tremont St.,Bos ton.

FREE COAL
Is what NewlEngland wants. Everybody is

msti. but
Dr* perfeetly
....................................
down on I'msts,
willing to take
Trust dlvldendf tor bis own pookets. Our
permarent amusement stoek Is better thsn
Trust stocks, gold mines, oil, real estate or
railroad.
MMS
We shall bnlld the Oonnty Fair & Musical
Railway this spring at Bevere Beach, Mase ,
a
snburi
-----rbot Boston, with 2,00Q,«I0 people to
draw from. This amusement has been In
operation 8 years and hss 'netted Its owner
$182,000 snd its eost of-fSO.OOO.
-------Only 26.000 shsree are offered. $28 bays
26 shares Preferred or Oommon Stock, fall
paid and non-tseeasable. Preferred stoek
pays 10 per cent, per annnm; Oommon strok
pays
STS 28 pel
per oent.
■ 1to 80 per eant.
Sebd for prospaptns.

BMTEfta BBAou oomnrr'TAiB *
MVSIOAI. BAItoWAT OU,

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Jl

Whoro Th*v BlMcr. -

*'01othes don’t mak* the than.”
"True, and that’s where man and
.Wnmaa differ.”—Chicago Foot.
Jaat Took It.

*T think I've corned a kiss,” he said;
The light* burned low, the hour was lata
■be whispered with averted head,
, " ’Tis not worth wl^ to arbitrate.”

■'' '

Character In the Hat.

"Does the hat reveal character?" said
an observant person whoso speclnlty la
character rending. "Of course It does. In Effect Oct. 13, 1902.
"The man whose bnt fits him exact PASSKNi.EK TRAINS le»T« W’.torvllle «tMtloi>
aOlMU KAST.
ly and Is set square and straight on his
1.40 a. m. tlalW
iIhIIt fur
for Bansor, wrex
wrek nayi
d»vf Bar
head Is nearly always an orderly, de ilarbiir;
lor Huckr^-rt. Ellrworth, OUl Town,
liberate man, regular In his habits, but Vailci'buru.Aro. atookqiunty. WaablOstm oounijr
,lol)u, .-»l. .strphi'n aiu‘1 Halifax. I>o«a Uftl run
very ofteff eommonplnce ns regards , $1.
boyiuiil ilai gur on Sun.lays exoo, i to Kllaworlh.
mental attainments.
anil Warliiiialun Co. K. U.
A..so a. in, Ibr Sko.hBgan, dally except Mon
"Men of large mental powerii. think days
(mixed.)
. „
ers and philosophers, affect hats a trifle 7.15 a. III. mixed for Hartlaud, Dexter, Dozer
Hiul
i-oxcro't,
Moosclioiwl
Lake,
Bangor
and looal
too large for them. They are men of s.ailolis.
large Ideas, and their big bats will of B.nO a. tn. lot FalrHel n SSOwlcx n
a. ni.Vor BvIIbsI, Bxn r » ■' '■Dci'-iort
ten bo found In conjunction with loose, 9.5S
l.*0 p
for I angur anil vay slaliona
easy fitting clothes, for in this; ns in Pation. Houlton, Caribou, I ri.quo Isle Tim II. ft
A.; *>laitawHiiikoi«, Vanceboro, SI. SU-pben^
other matters, the body reflects the II hIhIs) Loulum, Wocilstook, St. tiobn ami Itallmind.
*xo>i p. m- fur Bangor, Huolisport, Bar Harbor
"I distrust equally the man who ij.d Town. Dally to Bangor.
vrears his hat at the back of his head 4.16 p. in. lor HellaiirrDoTer, Foxoroft. Mooaelaiki. Bangor, Old Town and Maiuwamand he who hnbltiially goes about with hiiml
Xear.
It tilted to one side. The first is of a 4.15 p. III. for Fairflold ami Skowhegan.
cnndld, easy going type, but apt to be lO.uo a m. (Sundays only) lor Bangor,
UUINO WKST.
flighty; the Inttqr, with a disposition
k 00 a. m. dally except Mondsv, for Portlsed'
for sport and frolic. Is at the same Slid
Boeton.
.
, ’
,
time often frivolous and conceited. 0.05
H. Ill lor HsUi. Kook Bnd, I'ortlaiid bdU
IP
•toil.
Wlilto
MountBliiK,
.MontroBl,
anil
OliicBgo
Neither of them, however, will be a S '*6 ». 111. liir OiOiiiuid Bi U Bii'gliBiu.
coxcomK like the man whoso bat Is too 1».15 ■>. ni. UnklHud, Fnriiiliigloii, PlilHip*..
MwIibiiIo FbIIz, Ruiiiloril FhIIb, Heiiits.
small for him, nor ‘deep’ and crafty, ttjiiixely.
I owIbUiii, Duiizillu .liiuoliuu nud PortiBi.d. It.iaS
like the wearer of a hat which Is al 0.16 a. ui. dally lor BuxiirlM. Luwmioii. Port
land and borioii wltli-i-nrlor c-ai foii Oonways pulletl down over the eyes.”
nwjtliig at PortlBlid f.'r Norlli U u»*y, Jfativans,
Danirer In PolMona*

(MirliHiii, N. H„ Hoi liii Kall»,L:uir»iitor, liroT. ton
Noi-tti siratford, trland Piotl, Colobrook suitn. tN'her’fl Kalli.
•J.a«i p 1,1. tiir iiaklard
0 :ui -. 111. loruakirtiid, laiWlstoii, MocbanlO
^'■«l •>, I*' ri.Hud lid HnMi.i TIM LowUloii.
2...0 p. lu. Ii-r I'.ir-land ai.d way MtatloiiM via

It Is lamentablo that neither repented
warning nor sad experience seems to
have the desired effect of making the
ordinary person cautious In the use of
111. lor Si gusts, Gardiner, Batb, Rookpoisons In the last few days three 1.111,1, 1', 1 i.HI d Mild Boelou with parlor cai lor
coiii.ivtiiig HI I i.ri.Hi u lor Corniaa,
children have died presuinably fijom l■ll^lull
1(111, Ni.rtli Conway aiul Hail ell.
taking poison that was carelessly ..left iTid.
4. 'ft p. 111. lot Utkliiii'i aim soiiieri-i-i Ky.
Sll i 111. for yt ii::uiliH and so. Ga diner.
within tbelr roach. One would suppose 0ll.:iO
111. Ill,zed loi l.tnklnnd.
that BUrh .accidents would iiy this time II 55 p.
|i. III. liii le Wii'Piii, li.Tli, Porlland aud
l>i
rioi..
via
.iiignriM, willi PunniBii elutplng ear
have hceome almost Impossible, yet dm.) |. r iloHloii,
ii’Oludiiig Siii.(iN)*.
they are constantly recurring with a U.Ati. a. Ill Mii-ilayM only, loi i-orlland aud
frequency that demands further warn- In1 noil.
laity excnriiliiiiii for FairHoid, 16 oeiin; Uak
Ing. ■"tT parents would learn to keep wid>.4V ceiiir: Sk.iwltegMii, 21.U0 rouinl trip.
Vie- i'rie. 4t Gou’l .Vlaiiager.
poisons In a place where they could not (1K. O.K. P,Hihv'OI.l.N.S,
HftY. PorilHn.l, Ale., Paerongef ft"
be reached by others there would be I \
* tJt’iif.
fewer accidents,_________
It Is the old principle of familiarity mISCAMI, W(i)’1!I
breeding contempt. It cannot be too
strongly Impressed upon every one that . FAKIdlNli'rOM liAILKOAli.
the only Immunity from danger la
* 1 raiigciui’iil of trull e iu i-tf et ucl. If, LlKKC
through constant care and' precaution.
6.20 u. m. kavi- WiumIuw fui N. V**sHibdto,
VamiHlI) to, Olark'ii, CbliiB Lake, S.
It Is a lesson that needs to bo Impressed Onina, E.
Wei‘k«’ Mlllii •liiiictiiiu, Wlui Mur, Goop—
upon every Individual without excep ui’m Ville, N. Wbltiirtolil, Wbitolli'ld, Hum 1 lldSM
SbeopMOt, arriTliig WlroaoMul ».iO a in.
tion.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
4.20 p. m ft't ^N. \ aMMallmrii, E. Vi-sMalboro,An Old English SnperstitTon.

C aik’ii, China Lake, S Cbiiiii,.^ll im .iiluot.^
Piiluriuo, China, striving .a Ibifii li ..U p in.
6.20 a. in. Learu fklbluii lu. Ciuiim. . MKirmO,
VI o«k»’ Mill* Junot. aril way aiaiu im, ariiTiugat
w limlow H.5U a. m. snii Wmi-Maiiei n III a, lu.
1.10 |>. 111. Saiurday uui), Itavo Wlnslna for
No. VaMHIImro, arriTing No VuuMHlbuiu l.'Ai p, m.

Attention has been calletl to the sur
vival of folklore In niriil parts of Eng
land by- evidence given In a stabbing
p. ui laiaTO Wln-. CMOl I-r .Niu r|iaeot,
case tried at the Essex assizes. To 8.40I'ldO,
Wbilolield, N. VGiltdloid. Cimper’s
quicken the healing of the WDumls, the lltiiid
MiUi, WiudBor, WcekM* MilN «liii uimii
Cuius,
knife with which they were Inflicted China ld>kv, Clark's, K. VawalMiiii, .N tassoliKiio, HrriTiug Winslow 6.8U |i. m.
was smettred with grease and laid on 6.85 p. Ill L- bto W. Milli-.111. cl liirl'alarmo
arriving Albion ti 8(i p. in
the bed of^jthc patient. The purpose China,
1.80 p. 111. tiainrday onl>, loiivi'.N". V.ns.ilboroserved by the application of grease oi^ Ijn^^j^^siow,
arriving Wliialow i.4z p. in
oil to the knife or to any steel instru
SUNDAY I rain-..
j
ment that has Inflicted wounds Is to 0.85 a. m. ImOhvo Wlrp.. w lov N VhppHiboro^
K.
VHiBttiboro.Olfcrk'u,
CbliMt
L
.Ke,
.•».
Liitua,
We
prevent It from rusting, for If the steel Mill* .Junot.
Is allowed to become rusty the wound 4.30 p. 111. LeHTo vv'eolii* Mlllf ./unoi. for Se
China Lake, Uir*rk'd, ' r. ' nbs.ilboro,
Is supposed to be affected and fester Cliiuii,
N. VtiMBalb iri>t a.'iiving ai W khIa
p. lu.
ing and mortlflcatlon follow the prog
COiiNKOilWkS-^.
ress of the rust. Another quaint be Ai Wiscuo-'ft
wi:h \lH|iin coutrftl
lief Is that the apiilicatlon of an oiled K. IL ^
'1 raiiBfor oHrrtages will.lotivo’Uly Hu'l 8()uaro^
knife Is a certain and. quick remedy
torviilu, (\al)y (oxcopt
at
u. m.«
4.(Mi l>. III. afut will nifutt all irai b at
liinlow.
for scalds and burns.
Conid Believe Some of Them.

Mb amusing story Is told of a New
England minister who often speaks in
l).ebalf of a certain charity In wh^b he
a’' find
Is greatly Interested. lie has fT'
voice and a graphic way of telling In
cidents both humorouB and iiathctlc,
so that bis hearers are often "moved
to laughter or to tears.”
At ttie close of one meeting, at which
he bnd spoken with great effect, aud
a largo gain for the charity had been
the direct result, n little "old lady ap
proached the minister.
"Oh,” she said earnestly, "I’vo been
so Interested In bearing about those
poor, dour children I And I suppose'a
great many of those stories you told
are really true, aren’t they?”—Youth’s
Cntnpunlon. '

>i4turiiay only leave at iJ.ftO p. ni. atnl meet
1 42 p. ni. trHin.
Sunil.iyc wtiHoaro City 11 III tfquarn h< U.OO ft.
Ill,, Hiiil iijt’Oi iralu at Winslow at o.2n m.
F. n. uu'nHak / ijupt. '

EASTERN^TE'MSlllP -.'O.
^ PORTLAND DIVISION

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
To tile Sea Cou»t and Interior Kosorts
of New England.
PARE ONE DOLLAR
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, and India Wharf,'Boston, daily,
except Sunday at 7.00 P. - M.
J. F. LISOOMB,
Agent, Franklin Wlmif, Portland.
' allbn;paktridge.
Agent Kouuebeo Div., 'Augusta Me.
A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. A.
OALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Animal Sense Ferreptluns. '
Mgr., 368 Atlantio Ave., Boston
In the course of an article on animal
Mass
a 29 d ai d w t£
sense perceptions, In which special at
tention Is directed to nuuscous or of
fensive odors an a means of protection,
the editor of the Zoologist warns his
readers ngulnst regarding aiilmul eti
ology too much from the Itumun stand
point. Because aiUmuIs cannot apeak
wo must not assume that they lla-vo no
modes of commmilcatlon; it Is by no
means certain that the ordinary ex
planation of “warning colors” Is the
true one, while the evil smell of the
durian fruit does not render It distaste
ful eUber to the prang or to man him•elf.
JsOarloaitT.
!]
"What did that lady have the TCreen
•cross one part of the room for,|'ma?"
asked little Harry,, who had been 'mak
ing a call with hts mother.
“I suppose she had something there
Priceless-Relief for the Eyes.
•he didn’t want seen,” replied bis
The value of sisuea can be set down In dollars -'
mother.
■■ •
and oents. bnt toee value of the relief to strained
“And was that the reason, ma, that and tired ejea cannot be messured that way.
Kye troubles multiply when negleeted. Don’t
when you thought she wasn’t looking ^ut
off until tomorrow whft ibould be done to*
you peeped behind It?”
Compltmenforr.

"Gentlemen,” said a Judge addresslog
the Jury in a recent Irish case reported
____ '
—Jndga
In Law Notes, "you have heard the evi
dence. The indictment says the pris
Fooelalae Bftotlaae.
Hnsband (during the spat)—I must oner was arrested for stealing a pig.
ivTO been a fool when 1 married yon. The offense seems to be becoming a
Wife—Undoubtedly. But the old commbn"one. The time has come when
J’
it must be put a stop to; otherwise, gen
•dago still bolds good.
tlemen, none of you will be safa”
Husband-What’s that?
Wife—A fool for luck.—Chicago

B^AAIAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS..
6o Main 5t.

r

r

The Boar Fort.

ftVWB.
The Oontal Alderman.

The story is told of a London alder
man who, sitting In state to hear some
schoolboy's Greek orations, bowed
whenever he heart! the Greek word
toi "nothing" (ouden) pronounced, be
lt sounded Uke bis own nam&

Teacher—After all the trouble I have
tajteo, you are most Imperfect in your
lepson. Surely, you could not have
found It so hard to learn I
Pupil—It wasn’t because It was so
hard to learn, teacher, but because it
was BO easy to forget! .

Aznoaeil Them,
Perhaps Both.
Aitlst—Have you taken my picture to
"I haven’t seen your cashier for sovthe exhibition?
■nl days past”
Porter—Yes, sir. It seemed to please
"No; he’s gone out of town.”
the gentlemen very much.
"Ahl Gone for ft rest, eh’f”
Aitlet—What did they say?
"We haven’t found out yet whether
Pertee—Oh, they didn’t say anything.
hffs gone for a rest or to escape it.”
They only laughed.
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the state a obanoe to repeal the pro
hibitory amendment, or to "sustain
it a second time, whenever it shall
appear that public sentiment demands
the opportunity to put the matter to
the tesC The practice of lending j;he
state aid to the building of good roads
is endorsed, and a plea is. made ,for
an adequate appropriation ' for tliis
worthy pnrpdse. The governor ad
vises the legislature to mase an ap
propriation sulfioient in amount to
enable Maine to have a suitable ex
hibit at the St. Louis fair. It is to
bo hoped tiiat his advice will bo
heeded that the unfortunate experience
of our relation to tlie Buffalo ex
position may not ,bo repeated. On
tlie big game question, the address
speaks out in favor of a license fee for
non-resident hunters and gives excel
lent reasons why such a fee should
be exacted. Tlie strong sentiment al
ready existing in favor of such a law,
with this endorsement by the chief
executive of the state, can hardly
fail to result in the enactment of tlie
legislation proposed. What may bji
regarded as the minor subjects are
touched upon in the address with the
business-like clearness, which is oh aracteristio of all of Governor Hill’s
state documents.

Humors
They take posseaslon of the body, and
are Lords of Misrule.
They are attended by pimples, boils, the
Itching tetter, salt rheum, and other cu
taneous eruptions; by feelings of weakness,
languor, general debility and what not.
They cause more suffering thgn anything
else.
Health, Strength, Pence and Pleasure
require their expulsion, and this Is posi
tively eflected, according to thousands of
grateful testimonials, by

Hood*s Sarsapafilla
Which radically and permanently drives
them out and builds up the whole system.

It is good news that there Jias^been
a marked tumble in the prices of all
kinds of beef. For a long time it has
been practically out of the question
for any but well-to-do people to in
dulge in the luxury of a fine steak or
a good roast on account - of the ex
tremely high prices that have pre
vailed. A put of five, or even morp
cents to the ponnd allows a great
many people to be beef-eaters who
otherwise would have to be satisfied
with something else. It is said, too,
that the reduction of prices is likely
to be permanent.

was a boy, I like to liear of the sayings and doings of Watervillo people.
The Mail seems to fill the bill. Its
weekly greeting has always jieen
welcome to me. I was in my younger
days a Waterville boy, went to the old
school, Waterville Academy and the
bo>B and girls of those days have al-‘
ways had a warm place in my hearts
The Mail is a reminder to me of iho^e
days and scenes and for this reason 11
have continued to subscribe for the
paper.
Respectfully yours,
H. D. OSGOOD.

FAIRFIELD.

MISS RICHAIIDSON HELD.
Judge Finds Probable Cause In the Al
leged Poisoning Case.
Chelsea, '^lass., Jan. 13.—The Snffolk count.r grand jury, which convenes
the first Monday In February, -n'lll be
caliei^-upon to considft-the case of Miss
„
^
^
Khtherlno \. Richardson, who Is tj.
leged to have administered poison to her
mother, Mrs. Hurley Richardson, at
thetr former home. hr tfio Morrison
House, Revere.
This result was
brought about yesterday afternoon
when Judge Bosson found probable
cause for holding the woman. . Miss
Richardson’s- ball was fixed at $5900,
the same as that on -n-hich she was re
leased 'from the Charles street jail a
few days after her nri-est on a com
plaint issued by the district court. Sho
was able to furnish ball, William L.
Wood of Beverly and the defendant's
brother, Harry H. Richardson, going
on her sureties.
When Judge Bosson stated tfiat he
found probable cause for bolding Miss
Richardson, that her ease could be con
sidered by the grand jury, she did not
appear to*be In the least eoncerued, and
with a smile leaned over and spoke a
few wonls to the nursi'. who has been
her attendant tlmougli the trial. Later,
whan Clerk Curley pronounced the find
ing of the court Miss Richardson re- ,
tained the same composure, remaining
apparently Indifferent until after shehad loft the court house.

The openinK of the Maine legislaThe cigarette appears to have been
tnro must be desoribed as a very
more deadly than usual in the case
Several of the big railroads of the
pleasant affair.
The weather was
The officers of Fairfield Lodge, No.
of the Chicago fire in which several country have announced their inten
perfect, the handsome old state honso
68,
I. O. O. F., were installed Monday
lives were lost. The blaze was started tion of raising freight rates in the
had boon renovated for the rooei:#J(yi
evening
by Past Grand Master S. P.
by a cigarette which a man chose to near future. Their managers allege
of^the legislators, no fleroe contests for
Felker
of
Clinton, assisted by Grand
smoke in his bed. A man who would that this step lias been made necessary
important offices had come over from
Marshal J. H. MoGorrill of Fairfield.
do
that
sort
of
thing
might
perhaps
be
by the increased expenditure involved
the caucus, and everything in general
Mabel Chamberlain,daught^ of Mr.
regarded as no great loss to a com in the raising of wages of employees.
might fittingly be desoribed with the
and
Mrs. Lorenzo Chamberlain, died
munity but it is too bad tlmt otheb The public could condone the rais
school-girl phrase of just lovely. The
Tuesday
morning of typhoid |ever,
lives
should
bo
lost
because
of
his
ing of rates on this basis more easily
caucus candidates were chosen, as wo
after an illness of only a few days.
folly.
than
any
other.
Indeed,
if
it
were
have said, without acrimonious con
supposed that the increase really grew She was a member ef Miss Curtis’
tests, and the Kennebec Journal has
♦
Some
of
the
towns
in-upper
Maine
out of the course alleged, there would school, was much liked by her school
sixikon its unfailing word of praise for
are
somewhat
anxious
about
the
small
be small ground for finding fault. mates.
each and all of them, from the least
The Dial club met with Misses
pox situation, as they well may be There may be doubt in the minds of
unto the greatest. Everything opens
Connor
on High street Monday after
under
the
oii-cnmstanoos.
It
is
diffi
some
as
to
whether
the
proposed
in
swimmingly, with only a very few
noon,
when
the following programme
cult
to
maintain
an
.effective
quaran
crease
-ia-t-o
be
made
to
cover
the
from
the
general
things to detract
was
enjoyed:
The Golden Age of
tine in those sections, and the disease amount of the rise in wages and noth
comfortableness of the situation. It
Italian
Church
Music,
16e0-1700. The
is
likely
to
get
a
big
start
on
the
ing
else.
It
gives
the
road
managers
seems at such a time almost too bad yThe reported attempt on the life of
oven to mention any shortcomings Spain's boy king was evidently tlie henltJi authorities before they are an excellent excuse to do a thing Gabrielli, Palestrina. 1614-1694,Lotti,
from perfect content for the law work of an insane person, who was aware of it. With so many cases in which ordinarily would excite much Scarlatti, 1669-1726, Mrs. S. B. Kenrick. The Origin of the Oratorio,
makers, but the fact remains that the not skilful in the part ho essa.yed to the northern part of the state, it de harsh comment and protest.
EYE VALjUED AT $2500.
Miss M. B. Connor.
Augusta saloons are closed, apparently play. It must make crowned heads volves upon tnb health authorities of
Some years ago, there happened to
other
places
to
keen
a
strict
watcli
for
The officers of Merrymeeting Chap
to remain closed for even a longer somewhat uneasy, however, to reflect
Providence, Jan. 13.—For the loss of
occur one after another a sncccesion ter, No. 84, were installed Tuesday
period than the duration of the'legisla- on the fact that such creatures are the disease. It is a thing much easier
ah eye Manuel de Oonto was yesterday
of
winters
when
snow
came
late
and
evening by Mrs. Belle Smiley of .Wa
tive session. But there are methods abroad in more or less considerable to oiieck at the outset than later.
departed early, giving rise to the im terville, Past Grand Matron, assisted awarded $2500 by a Jury. Conto brought
suit against Bernard W. Goodwin, a
of securing liquors winch, without the numbers.
The Maine law court has decided pression in the minds of some observers by,-.District Deputy Grand Matron police officer of Pawtucket, for $5000.
rumshops, the wide-awake legislator
The address of Col. Farrington at that a person riding on a free pass tnht what was known as the old- Mrs. Hammond as marshal and Mrs. The contention was that the officer, for
may be trusted to .make use of for the
the
annual m’^jlpting of the Maine given him by the Maine Central rail fa^loned Maine winter was a thing Laura Chapman as chaplain. The sllght cause, struck Conto with, a club^
purpose of gecting himself into a
Sportsmen’s
association took the road cannot recover damages for in of the past. The last few se.asons h.;ve, work was done in a very creditable injuring him so that he lost the .sight of
proper frame of mind to vote against
ground
that
the
supply of big game juries received in an accident sus pretty well dispelled that notion and manner, and was witnesifed by a large one eye.
resubmission once more, should the
have carried the memories of elderly number, not as many being present as
INHUMAN, INDEED.
Democratic minority have the temerity in the state is not at present keeping tained while he .was so riding. This
people back to the winters of their usual, however, on account of the un
decision
is
decisive
and
yet
the
up
with
the
inroads
made
upon
it
by
to .ih’troduoe a bill to that, effect.
childhood when the snow used to favorable weather and counter attrac
Washington, N. J., J.".n. 13.--Mrs. Su-*
Speaking of this same minority, too, the thousands of home and visiting chances are that the members of the
come on in November and stay with tions. The following were the officers san Beers, Wife of John Beers, aged Go.
Maine
legislature
have
all
received
hunters
who
annually
invade
the
it may easily bo seen that, thoughthe exception of the ‘ ‘ January thaw, ’ ’ installed; . Worthy matron, Mrs'. H. of Good Springs, her .ton, Elijah Beers,
slight in numbers, it. is capaole of Maine woods. Most people will take and will all use Maine Central passes
until April. For several seasons now, M. Mansfield; worthy jiati-on, Stenhen and a hired man, Frank Gordon, werewith
perfect
equanimity.
There
may
the
same
view
who
have
had
an
op
making things more or less unpleasant
snow sufficient to make sleighing in Wing; ossociate matron, Mrs. F. H. arraigned here yesterday, charged with
for the majority. In the senate, for portunity to observe somewhat widelv be no accidents while they are on
most parts of the state has come by Neal; conductress, iftrs. S. T. Lawry; inhuman treatment of the woman’s
example, there is just one Democ'-atio for themselves. It may"-be that if board, or it may be the other fellow
Thanksgiving time and lasted until associate conductress. Mis. Joseph husband. It Is charged that the pris
who
gets
hurt.
The
charms
of
riding
senator and it would seem at first there were no killing of game daring
oners used to chain him up in a dllaplfree outweigh in tneir eyes, its dan well into March. The temperature, Sawyer; secretary, Mrs. F. E. Ham tated barn and leave him for days in
thought as if his thirsty Repnblioau close time the supply might hold out,
too,
on
the
whole,
probably
varies
mond ; - treasurer, Mrs. R. M. Clark; such a position that he was compelled tO'
colleagues need not be troubled , be but, jinfortunately,' there is a great gers.
little now from that of the seasons of Ada, Mrs. Chapman; Ruth, Kate get oh his bauds and knees In order tocause of him. But this same Mr. deal of such killing and this has to be
Another attempt is to be made at half a century dgo, altliongh the im Jewell; Esther, Mrs. Holmes; Martha, eat the scanty food that was thrown to
Staples can see political animus where taken ihto aooount. Col. . Farring tlie present session of the legislature
pression generally prevails that the Jennie Eaton; Electa, Amy Wheeler; him on the barn floor. The prisoners
ton’s
oonolnsiou,
as
expressed
to
the
it doQS not exist-; he can inveigh
to secure the passage of a bill provid winters have grown mildei.
association,
is
that
a
tax
ujxin
the
warden, Mrs. C. E. Duren; sentinel, pleade'd not guilty and were remanded'
agailpst tjje measures introdpoed 1)V
for trial Jan. 21.
ing for the establishment and main
-------------------- -—n—nrhrra'm
sportsmen
who
came
hero
from
other
l^rs. F. E. Hammond. During the
the
vociferously, vigorously
tenance
of
a
fonrtii
state
normal
.
It.
is
good
news
fdruthb'
bffsi'befeyi
evening Worthy Matron Mrs. H. M.
EX-LEGISLATOR ARRESTED.
and at great length. He IS
is always states is in the ciroumstanoes practi school, to be situated in Aroostook
interests of thejeity generally that the Mansfield in a few well-chosen words,
ready tor this sort of thing. It cally a necessity. Such a tax will county. One fact ought to be suffi
Waterville savings bank is to erect in presented Mrs. Smilev with a hand •Providence, Jan. 13.—A warrant waswouldn’t be bad once in a while, tend to keep ont a few hunters, jiossicient to defeat this prp^eqt^and that is ,the spring a new block at the corner some spoon, in behalf of the O'fficers of' yesterday served on John Nelson, for
bly.
and
some
of
these
the
most
unde
furnishing a spicy zest to the proceed
that the'existing schools are by no of Main and Appleton streets. The
Merrymeeting chapter. Mrs. Smiley, mer member of the general asse'nblj’.
ings, but when continued day. after sirable of all like the pot-hunters who means pef;tonized{to their full capaci ty.bank needs the more commodious although taken wholly by surprise,ac- charging him with receiving silver
have
for
several
years
been
coming
day indiscriminately, it grows monot
To establish anothet school would 'qbarters that will thus ne Secured-, ceptd the gift very gracefully. Ice scrap stolen from the Gorham Manu
onous and wearisome. ^ThS Republi from Ohio and Indiana, and it will
be
simply to duplicate machinery that but, more important than this, will be cream and cake were served and after facturing company, and he was placed
can senate would have had a more supply a revenue for warden service
is not yet working to anywhere near the general effect of building a first- a .^ooial hour spout together, the com- under arrest, pending arraignment.
more
in
keeping
with
the
needs
of
the
peaceful and "comfortable session if
The police say that they have received
its 'full capacity. The state could class, modern structure 80 far fiosth op ^ny returned-tOr, their homes, feeling complaints -which tend to show that a,
. Mr. Staples had been left at hoimj. situation than the amount likely to mucii better afford to pay railroad
the principal business '^fetr«iflf''’6r'‘'tfi’fe that , the prospect for a prosperous gejieral clearing house for stolen in-opThe more numerous, even if less ac be obtained by vote of the legisla-- transportation tp existing schools for
city. The same effect might not be year for the chapter, was very bright. erty h^s been conducted by .Nelson, ’
tnre.
The
association
pnt
itself
on
tive Demooratio ^minority in the
all pupils in Aroostook county ^ wish secured if the block were to be built
record
as
approving
Col.
Farrington’s
who frequently appears in the Ideal po
house will also bo heard from, tor
ing to attend a normal school.
at the corner of Main and Temple,
lice court a's bondsm.ap fdr all sorts of
views,
and
we
have
no
doubt
that
the
that they are fighters is sliowh by the
Tlie offlcers-elect of Good 'Will Re- criminals.
v
and probably would not be. S*-auding
great
body
of
sportsmen
throughout
mere fact of their being there at all.
It was not long after the departure at the corner of Main and Appleton, , bekah lodge, No. 60, of this town
the
state—a
class
constantly
.
increas
WANT
TAFT
TO
REMAIN.
In Massaohusotts, the Democatic
iustalled Thursday evouiug by
of the^ famous Dr. Lorenz from this it will tend to bring trade northward J
minority often does not take the ing in number—are willing to take country before the operation that had
District
Deputy
President VeSta
somewhat along the street and will
Manila, Jan. 13.—A delegation of for
trouble to nominate candidates, for the same -position. -Our big game brought him so great renown was suc
Whitten, assisted by Grand Marshal mer Insurgents -visited Governor Taft
have
a
strong
influence
in
bringing
must
be
preserved.
If
the
supply
can
the various legislative offices, but the
cessfully performed by a Yankee more buildings of the same typo to be Mrs. Isabelle Knowlton, Grand War yesterday and urged hini.tb remain here
Maine Demoorats are not content thus be maintained with outsiders having surgeon. ' It is pleasing to note, also,
erected to the south of it in place of den Mrs. Bessie Brown, Grand Secre and not accept the nomination to be an
to sit calmly down. The Demoorats a share in the hunting, all right; but that this surgeon is of Maine and that
the
old wooden affairs now standing, tary Mrs. Mabel Merrill and Grand associate Justice of the United States
in the house made a full list of nomi it may ultimately come to the time to Portland belongs the honor of being
until the stretch from Temple to Treasurer Mrs.' Esther Furber. The supreme court to succeed Justice Shlras.
nations and probably the Demooratio when the Maine game will suffice for the scene of the somewhat notable Appleton shall resemble that on both work was carried ont in a very satis-- The delegates said' the whole'Filipinopeople petitioned President Roosevelt
minority of one in the senate would Maine hunters only. Then • the visi event. We have ho doubt that in the
sides of Main from Temple to Silver. factory manner' td'* iknose “wlio wit to allow Governor Taft to stay hero.
have done the same thing there ex tors will have to be denied the privi future not a few American surgeons,
nessed
it,
and
was
complimented
on
The new block will be in many re
The delegation sent a cable message to
cept for the fact that Senator Staples, lege, for it is one that naturally be will successfully undertake to do this
spects the finest business block in the all sides., The following were the -Washington urging his retention as gov
longs
first
of
all
to
residents
of
the
versatile as he is, found it difficult to
work. According to the opinion of city. It will be built by a local con officers installed: N. G.,MabelRaok- ernor of the Philippine Islands. '
make and entertain motions at the state.
those who watched Dr. Lorenz there tractor employing local help, and the liff; V. G., Mrs., Elizabeth Poland;
timie.
. .
A VALUABLE ACQUISITION.
It is a laudable ambition for a town is nothing else required for the suc laying of its foundations will make an Fin. Sec., Clara Marble; Rec. Sec.,
or city to desire to own its own water cessful performance of the operation auspicious opening of the building Vesta Whitten; Treas., Mary-Gray;
Gloucester, Mass., Jan. IS.—fl'lth the
Governor Hill’s inaugural is a long plant. Had this desire been felt more than an intimate and sure knowledge season of lOOS.- . ‘
Warden, Jennie Ireland; Conductor,
^
arrival
of a new life boat of modern de
and rather unusually full discussion keenly years Ago, many Maine oxties of the anatomy of those sections of
Josephine Gillette; Gutside gnardian,
sign
yesterdayCaptain
King of the
of matters of interest to the people of and towns would have saved much the body dealt with. Now that their
A vast mass of mor6 or less contra B. F. Raokliff; Inside guardian, 'DoIIVer’s Neck life saving ’ station be
tlie state.. He naturally opens it trouble and expense in order to come attention has-been called to it, it is dictory testimony is piling np before Laura Richardson; Chaplain, A. A. lieves he has one of the finest equipped
with a reference to tlie state’s happy into the wisiied for privilege. Butin safe to venture the assertion that not the coal strike commission. Both Merrill; R. S. N. G., Bessie Brown; commands on the coast. The new boat
financial condition, which is more the case of Winslow, it seems some a few American surgeons will fit them sides to the controversy are using L. S. N. G., Delia Soammon; R. S. Is 34 feet in length and baa a currying
satisfactory than it has been for many what strange that the advantages to selves to do what the noted visitor did every means to make their, side of the V. G., Caddie Brown: L. S. V. G.'',' capacity of from 36 to 40 persons. It
•years. The governor recommends a be enjoyed from becoming a part of with seeming ease and oertaiuty.
canse appear the better oadse, al Mattie Downs. The annual roll call has a turtle back, fore and aft. Is selfreduction of the tax on savings bank the Kennebec Water district should
though, to the credit of the miners be showed seventy-six memoers present. righting, self-baling, and can carry three
sails. The cost of construction was
deposits,'and there "is no doubt that have been refuse^ for the sake of be
it said, the operators have been the Encouraging reports were listened to about $3000.
The reference of the resolve providhis views on the subject, thus ex coming the sole owner of a plant. ' The
only ones thus far to nrosent testi from tlie secretary and treasurer.
pressed, will aid the savings bank
liabitauts of Window arejbusy now ng for the resubmission of the pro mony wilfully intended to mislead the Twenty-two have joined the 'order
MISSING WOMAN LOCATED.
men in their effort to secure such a taking steps looking to the securing hibitory amendment to the judiciary commission. This was in regard to the past year, and the attendance dar
Malden, Mass., Jan. 13.—/The sudden
reduction at the hands of the present of a water supply of their own in the committee rather than to the com wages paid when an attempt was ing this time has been better than
legislature. A novel suggestion, and face a'ld eyes of the fact that before mittee on'temperance is construed in made to show that a liberal snm was ev'r before in the history of the disappearance of Mrs. John 0. Atwood
one that will arouse a great deal of many years the Kennebec Water dis some quarters as showing a disposi paid to workmen when, as a matter lodge. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Merrill of of this city and her 3-year-old dai4ghter
discussion, is that in which tlie trict will be in a position to furnish tion to place the resolve where it of fact, the amount named really repre Ivory lodge of Portland* find Mrs. S. I. from their home two weeks ago was eipjained yesterday Ip a communication
governor proposes that tli'e state school the people of Winslow, as well as of would be likely to be more kindly con sented a total out of' which . they Jewett of Colfax lodge of Mechanics
from a constable at Sussex, N. B., stat
sidered
than'
it
might
be
in
the
com
money be distributed on the basis of Waterville, with water at lower rates
must pay several helpers, ^he case Falls were present. Refreshments ing that Mrs. Atwood with her child
actual school attendanoe rather than than have ever ruled heretofore, and mittee on temperance. The friends of of the miners would be exceedingly were served in abnudanoe,after which ; was there with her father. The woman
on tlie basis of.the number of persons undoubtedly lower than could be had prohibition [ought to have no fear strong were it not for the record of adjournment was made to the hall refuses to return to her home, claiming
reckoned by law as of school age— under an independent system for Wins about this question of resubmission. violence and bloodshed during the proper where a social hoar was spent. that her husband abused her and her
child.
that is, of from four to twenty-one low. But the Winslow controversial If the judiciary committee should re strike, the l-esxxmsibility for which
years old. There is a measure of ists will argue that if a municipal port favorably on the resolve and it the testimony before the committee
LEFT TO ARBITRATORS.
REAL ESTATE TBANSFERR.
justice in the change proposed and water plant is a good thing for Water- should pass both houses by a two- shows rests with the strikers or their
Angnsta,
Me.,
Jan.
10.
(Special).—
yet it is donbtfnl if so radical a change ville, it must be a good thing for thirds. vote and receive the approval sympathizers. At the time the strike
Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 13.—The ad
is made at this session,if ever. Those Winslow. They must forget that the of Governor Hill then it must receive was in progress we called attention to Among the real estate transfers re- justment of the wage scale of the shoe
who profess to believe the present present plan under consideration by a majority vote of the voters of the the fact that the miners’ organization Gorded at the offloe of the registry of makers belonging to* the local council
deeds for Kennebec oonniy the past of the Boot; and Shoe Workers’ union
ballot law to be all it should be -will the promoters of the Kennebec Water state. Gaining such vote is a
would do its cause great injury if it week were the following: Appleton
cult
thing,
and
if
it
be
realty
possible
has been left to the state board of arbi
be surprised to see that the inaugural district contemplates a change in the
did not succeed in preventing its
counsels farther changes in it to make system to be acquired, which would in the case of this amendment, then members from acting brutally and Webb to Frederick O. Thayer, -both tration by agreement of both manu
it simpler and surer. The system' bring the mam pipe line right .through certainly there is public sentiment so criminally towards men ready to of Waterville, laud and buildings in facturers and workmen. This result
was reached at a conference yesterday
seems to invite endless tinkering. the town of Winslow, from probably strong against the existing law that take their places in the mines. That Waterville, $6000; Jolin McCarthy of and the agreement has caused great
Lewiston
to
Mr&
Charles
Morin
of
the
sooner
it
is
repealed
the
better.
Oonpled with the suggestion that tha same sonro6 of supply that Wins
'satisfaction.
'
.
■
,
the uuiouTailed to prevent this sort
the nallot law be improved is another low would utilize. With two systems But all the chances are, however, of thing is shown by the testimony Watervillo, land in Waterville;
FROZEN ON STREET OARS.
that the law governing primaries be in existence, there would ensue prac that the resolve will not secure before the commission, and there lies Jerome Damren to Mary E. 8. Ditson,
so oliauged that it will be impossible tically a duplioatiqn of an important passage in the legislature, and if it the only weak point in the miners’, both of Oakland, laud in Oakland, $76;
Toledo, Jan, 13.—James Maher, aged
for members of one party to vote in a por|:ion of eaoh]^d entirely uuneoes- alMinld, it is still more doubtful if. it case. It is too bad that a just cause Albert it. Bnrrill of China to Marri- so, Is dying as the result of having been
son F. Merrill of Windsor, one half
caucus of the other. Just how to sary expense. We have no doubt that would meet the approval of the should thus be prejudiced.
interest in a mill lot at Weeks’ Mills, frozen while on street cars yesferday.
avoid the eoufliot between the ballot before Winslow finally launches forth voters of the state. Many men who
The aged man was riding about in the
$1186; Gnstavns B. Shorey to Charles cars all the vornlng, transferring fre
law now in use and methods designed upon an enterprise of this sort, it will really believe that high lioense and
A SUBSORIBEB FOB 60 TEARS.
to purify the primaries, the governor become apparent to her voters tliat local option are better than prohibi-' In remitting the amount of his sub W. Wixon, both. of Albion, land; quently and not knowing just where bo
does not attempt to point out. The there is nothing to be gained but a tion in dealing with the liquor scription to The Waterville Mall Josiah W. Bassett to Willington T. wanted to go.
Reynolds, both of Winslo-v^, land;
message comes ont squv^iy
great deal to be lost by refusing to problem, would vote against taking recently Mr.
D. Osgooa of Oon(TWO HUNDRED DROWNED.
striot enforcement of the prohibitory join with Waterville in sharing the the amendment out of the oonstitu- ootd, N. H,. takes occasion to write Chester Bridges to Ernest Clayton,
both of Oakland, land; John Daviaa
law. To his remarks on this subject, cost and ihe advantages of a system tion because they would regard the as'followB:
Shanghai, ^an. 18.—A landslide oc
to
Delrine Davian, both of Water- curred at Nankin yesterday dnd re*
how'ever. the governor adds that the I that will enaure an abundant and pure aot somewhat vaguely, as a ^okward
I have been a subsoriber to The
legislature ahonld offer the voters of | water supply.
step.
■sited in the drowning of SOO Qhlnese.
Mail for over 60 years ever since 1 Tille, land.

LOCAL NEWS.

provides for a ciivision of the District
Harry Vose has returned from his
WASHINGTON LmER.
of Alaska into three new districts and
visit to Boston.
it is recalled that the venerable sena
Cecil H. Stevens who has been The ProspeoJk'for Anti Trust Legisla tor from Massachusetts once offered a
Q. A. Weed of the Atherton Furni seriously ill with typhoid fever, is tion—The Beet Sugar Fight 'Against bill appropriating $100,000 to survey a
^ ilne of railrond from Wrangel to Sitka,
ture Oo. i8 in New York on buBiness slowly recovering.
I Alaska between which points there lie
the
Administration—Other
Matters
this week.
Herman Marquardt, son of Prof.
‘200 miles of. the Pacific Ocean.
Miss S. J. Hallett of the clerical Marquardt of th^ Colby fqonlty, is. of Interest.
'
"• The impression is daily gaining
FATAL-ACCIDENT.
force at4^ Wg^dwell’s is sick at her sick with typhoid fever.
ground that there 'will be anti-trust
home ffl Oakland.
Colby
College
will
ophtk
for
the
I
Daniel Qetchell, carpenter at the winter term with chapel exercises at legislation at this session of congress. Frank MoCansland Instantly Killed
All idea of a sweeping anti-trust bill
Lockwood MilUiis sick at his homo in 9 o’clock Thursday morning.
at Hollingsworth & Whitney Mill
Winslow with the prevailing fever.
Mrs. Rosooe Littlefield, who has has, however, been practically aban
t will sell you a pouml of Tea "Inch
While
Attempting to Put a Bolt on
doned
and
the
program
now
contemp
There was a slight blaze in the been visiting at A. J. Aldon’s, has lated consists of enacting several
if not found to he a.s good ns any
office at Chester Witham’s stable early returned to her home in Eennebnnk. brief bills amending the present a Mo-ving Pulley.
Sunday morning and an alarm was The marriage intentions of George statutes and making some slight ad Frank MoCausland, foreman of the
mng in. Chemicals were used to put W. Hoxic, Colby ’94, and Elva Scrib ditions to the present tows. Attorney wet room at the Hollingsworth &
out the fire which caused little ner have boon filed at the city clerk’s General Knox has sent to the House, Whitney mill in Winslow, was 'in
office.
damage.
where they were introduced b.v Rep stantly killed about 9 o’clock a. m.
you can buy, if you will come iu and say
Mrs. Mary Stevens of Smyrna Mills, resentative Jenkins, chairman of the Saturday while attempting to put a
In the bankruptcy case of Abner A.
so we will return your money and you
Littlefield of this city Harvey D. Maine, is visiting at the home of lier jndioiar.v committee, two measures belt on an overhead moving ]tollo.v.
MoUausland had to got onto a stag
Eaton is attorney lor the bankrupt. sister, Mrs. J. F. Stevens of Western along this line and the judiciary
may keep the Ten.
committee has alreadv • voted to ing to got at the belt and he «as
The liabilities are stated^ at $876.60 avenue.
and the assets at $66, all claimed to Mrs. William Spiller, 130 College favorably report one bill which caught with such violence as to break
carries into effect one of Mr. Knox’s
be exempt.
, ■
avenue, lias been very ill for several recommendations. It provides a method the Dulloy from its fastpniugs. Both
Hazel, the nine year old daughter days with an attack of acute indiges for facilitating court procedure in his logs were broken below the knee,
suits brought by the federal his head badly brhisod and other in
of John L. and Emma E. Kussell died tion. Although somewhat improved, anti-trust
government.
ternal and external injuries sustained
she
is
still
eoufined
to
her
bed.
at the hdme of H. C. Minot, 41
. One of the Knox bills • amends tne sufficient to cause instant death.
Eastern avenue, Monday moriiing,
Sherman
law
bv
forbidding
the
giv
Mrs. Elizabeth Plaisted Mililken
McCaustond wa^^a young man about
Jan. 12, from typhoid fever. The re widow of the late George Milliken, ing, or receiving of rebates in trans
23 years old who hod worked several
portation.
a
flue
of
$6,000
being
pro
mains will’bri taken to Danforth Tues died-Monday at her home iu Bangor." vided. It also provides that aiiy cor years for the Hollings'woi111 & Whit
day for burial.
^ The remains wdre brought here for poration receiving such rebate shall be ney Co. Ho was a trusted employe of
debarred from having its products
Myrtle A., the two year old daugliter burial Thursday.
transported and fornids the transixir- whom mauy good words have been
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bailey of 30 O. O. Poulin, who has been a clerk tnt on of such products if the corpom- spoken since the aooideut happened.
Ticonio street, died Sunday of menin at Soper'S for nearly a year,will sever tion discriminates in prices to destroy He resided on Kennebec Street wiih
gitis, Tlie funeral will be held at the hi.s cof'nection witn the firm Saturday' competition. Tiie other bill provides his wife, Mrs. Annie Conroy McCaus- licloiigi d to lior and Ik'iicc nclioii was
CHINA,
home at 2.30 o'clock Tuesday after and will go to Lewiston to take up a for the apixiintmont of a bi-partisan land to whom lio had been married brought. Hon. O. F. JoliiiHoii of
commission to carry out tlie provisions
Miss
Di'Ila
Dutton
canio iioino last
noon. The remains will be placed in position with the E. S. Paul Co. •
Watervillo anpi'oroil for tlio state and Fiiday for a brief visit.
of the Sherman act when amended as but about a year.
G.
C.
Slipidon
of
Anuustn
for
the
de
the tomb at Fine Grove cemetery.
proposed.
The
commission
is
to
have
Mr. H. P. Wheeler after being in
The funeral seryices loo': I'lace
Miss sproiil of Weeks’ Mills is visit
similar but much stronger than at St. Francis do Sales church Mon fendant.
Arthur Kane, sou of Mrs. Hattie the employ of tlie Whittemore Furni powers
ing Mrs. Florence Bragg on the Neck.
those now possessed by the Interstate
Hamlin, who lives in Philbrica block, ture ,Co. for the past three .years, has Commerce Commssion.
da.y morning at 8.30 o’clock. A dele
Frank Knight and family have
CARS FOR'THE SOMERSET.
died Monday of rlieumatio feVer. severed his oounection with the firm That the Knox bills, will be enacted gation from the I. O. F. of which the
moved to Davis Mills, Vassalboro.
TweiitV'Ihreo handsomo new flat
Yonnir Kane was 17 years old and and left Monda.y for Portsmouth, N. precisely a.^' offered ' is not likely. deceased was a member attended.
Joseph Hunnowell is at homo for a
that their provisions will be
cars camo into Portland Thursday few
had been employe'! at the Riverview H., where ho has accepted a position But
days.
carried oat in such measure or
afternoon over tlio Worcester, Nashua
worsted mill. The funeral arrange in a furniture store.
DR, HONORE NOEL.
measures as mav be eventually re
Miss
AllioHeald who has been visit
ments will be announced later.
W. R. Miller, an architect from ported by the judiciary committee is Dr. ’HonOre Noel who died Satur & Portland division of tlio Boston & ing Miss Abbio Sturtevant has re
Maine. Tlicse oars arc tho property turned to Bath.
practically assured. There is some
Geo. H. Hughes, representing the Lewistpn, has been in the city in soreness
on the part of the sub-com day evening at the liome of his son, of tlie Somerset railroaa and wore be
dry goods firm of Farley, Harvey & consultation with the sub commit mittee appointed by the judiciary J. O. E. Noel on Water sreeet, had
Mrs. Elias Wixoii ' is iu Winthrop
Co., Boston, died Saturday at his tee appointe(5 from the executive com committee to draft an anti-trust been in failing health for some time. ing delivered to this line at it's sontli- with her daughtur, Mrs. Clark, who
home in Brunswick. Mr. Hughes mittee of Coburn Classical Institute measure because tlie attorney genera# He was a native of Canada and edu oru terminal at Oakland. These is seriously ill.
ignored its chairman, Mr. Littlefield,
freijght cars were uianufaotared at The Week of Prayer was'observed
was well known to the trade of this and the Carnegie library committee, and
sent his bills direct to Mr. Jen cated at the Laval University in Berwick, Pa.. and are up to date in bv union mootings at the Baptist and
city which he had visited at regular relative to the purchase of the Noyes kins, chairman of the whole commit Montreal. He won a good reputation
Methodist ohnrohes. Tho inootiugs
tee, after refusing to furnish the sub as a physician in Canada. Then he every way. They are fitted with air will uoutiuue tlirongli this week also'.
intervals for about 20 years. Ho ^s estate. •
brakes,
have
a
oatiaoitv
of
'
60,000
In the city early last week and his B. P. Wells had a crew at work sev committee an administration anti practiced for six years in Lowell aim
W. W. Washburn Disfriot Deputy
trust measure. It is not believed,
pounds, tho jouruals are 4}^ by 8 and
death coming so soon after oceasioned eral hours Tuesday patting a four ton however,
Grand Master of tlio 7th Masonic Disthat the present misunder Saiem, Mass., coming from there to tower conplera
quite a shook among his friends here. safe into the main office .of Davis Ss standing will prove inimical . to the Waterville where he spent the re
triot has begun his' inspection of the
lodges in this district. Ho lias been on
mainder of his life, being in practice
A freight oar attaohed-to a shifting Soule in the second story of the cause of anti-trust legislation.
The complete capitulation of the here for 20 years. He retired some A COAL DEALER WHO LOOKS the sick list for a few davs jiast with
train while being backed off a side Masonic block. Hoisting gear had to beet
a cold and cough.
sugar men in tlieir fight on tlie
AHEAD.
track near the Hollingsworth & be arranged on the outside of the Cuban treaty is regarded as a triumph years ago but even after retiring from
Golaon Gate, No, 67, Order of the.
Whitney mill in Winslow Monday fore building and the safe slowly raised to for the administfatidn 'which has thus active practice thero were many who
One Batli ooal dealer refused an Eastern Star held'a pnhlio installation
officers followed by a sunpor on
noon, jumped the track and tumbling the second story and put th;^q^gh a succeeded in negotiating a treaty would have no other plvysiciau if he offer of eighteen dollars a ton for’ his
whichTnlfiito.efveiry obligation tc Cuba, could be obtained and his advice . was
Friday evening, Jan. 9. , About one
over the bank rolled clear to the window.
ooal.
He
oould
have
made
rising
msures a monopoly of tlie Cuban trade,
hnudred members and invited guests
river, leaving the truck frame about Considerable interest locally has to the United States and evidently songhr. until his health failed.
twelve dollars on tho deal but said were present and a grand good, time
He is survived by a widow and that he desired to continue iu tho was enjoyed. Preceding tho instal
half way up the bank and snapping a been manifested in the rules for flsh- will work no serious injury to any
telegraph pole in two ^^on the way ing at Snow jiond in Oakland. The industry in this country. A represen three children, two daughters and a busihes^ and is selling the ooaT to lation was a program consisting
tative of the beet sugar producers aip
lustra mental music t and sing- down.
Mail has been informed by good peared before, the sepate committee on son. They • are: '•’> J, i; ib.' E.'”,' ’ ofbiiis local ousto'uors at ten dollars a . ton. of
ing. Address of welcome by Mrs.
He
does
not
think
that
Bath
people
city,
with
whom
he
lived
at
the
time
Horace Newenham, janitor of the authority that fishing is allowable Foreign Relations and urged that rhe
ought to have cause for muoh oom- Sadie Huiinewell with respouso by
treaty be so amended as to insure no of his -death; Mrs. Annie Pooler, wife
Maynard. Readings by John
Holliugswortlr & Whitney club house, there Saturdays bnl.v, with five lines reduction of the duty on Cuban of JosSph Pooler 'of this city, and ])laiut when tlio prioc here is con Newell
Fall and Mr. Maynaid;' Mrs. Ida
siderably
loss
than
in
other
iilaoos.
to
a
famil.y,
from
sunrise
to
sunset,
suffered a painful injury to his left
sugar greater than 20 per cent, below Mrs.. Fannie Meturaine, wife of Fred
Jones, Past Matron, installed tho
hand Monday morning while sweeping when all lines must be taken up. No the Dipgleyi rateai;'tine, treaty provid Metur^iuo of Lewiston. The funeral
officers for tho ooniiiig year: Edith
S. OFV. AND LADIES’ AID.
fishing
is
allowed
for
salmon
bi'’4ront.
ing
folia
20tpoi:,baut..).-difforeutial
in
E. Waslibnni. W. M. ; G. ,1. Nelson,
out the house. He .^wung open a
was
held
^at
9.30,
Tuesitoy,'
morning
favor of Cuba. While tliere is little
Garfield Camp, Sons of Veterans, W. P. ; Saniu E. Hunnowell, Asst. M. ;
heavy door which the wind shut Between 60 and 60 couples enjoyed likelihood of tlie senate’s amending at the St. Francis de Sales church.
and tlie Ladies’ Aid eoniiootod there Annie A. Doe, Sec.’; Nellie M. Ran
shortly after while his hand was rest the dance given b.y the Sorosis of. the the treaty, a procedure attended with
dall, Treas. ; Abbio B. Ward, Con
with held a joint installation Satur ductress; Edna C. Hunnowell, Asst.
ing on the door casing, the flesh being Unitarian church at the Armorv considerable danger to the convention,
is not believed that any reciprocity things our ENGLISH VISITORS day evening, the installing officer be CoiidnctroHs:
Elmina L. Albee,
ploughed to the bone on three fingers. Moudav night. Hall’s orchestra of it
treaty wliich lowers the duty on sugar
ing L. L. Cooper of Augusta. After Chaplain; Lou A. Fish. Marshal;
hID not like,
Horace'had to liave’a doctor and is seven pieces furnished fine music and from nations other than Cuba will he
Vena D. Nelson, Adah; Minnie E.
experiencing much pain from the the dancers tripped the light faiUastio ratified within five years, tflo period
A Loudon desiiatcli says unfavorable the exercises refreshments were served. Getclicll, Rutli; Hat tie M. Reed,
The following officers wore installed Esther; Floronoo M. Bragg, Martha;
toe until midnight. Refreshments of immunity from such reduotioivfor testimony by memborsjof the Moseley
wounds.
which the beet sugar men ask.
were
served
during
the
evening.
It
for
the Sons of Veterans:
Della Lineoln,Electa ; Helpliina Ham
Samuel Leman Wyer, of tlie printing
At the convention of the American commission, which recently returned
mond, Warden ; Millard F. Hammond,
was
such
a
fine
jjarty
that
ther^
is
Captain,
E. H. Emery.
department at Saw.yer’s, who ik quite
Beet Sugar Association there arose a from the United States after invcstii
First ideutouant, Robert Maxwell. Sentinel. After tho installation all
a favorite among his young men talk of another dance being given in difference of opinion in regard to the gating rrade and industrial conditions second Lieutenant, Thomas \oso.
were invited to tho dining room where
the
near
future.
Cuban treaty but a majority of -the there, pccnmnlates.
Camp
Council,
F.
W.
Gowcii,
J.
friends, received a very friendly call
voted favorably 'onI.y the
A hearing upon the case of Jos. delegates
Colby, TJiomas Voso.
from eight of them Saturday night
Michigan delegation dissontinfi - jj-L Mr. MacDonald, the delegate of the C.Chaplain,'
EAST FAIRFIELD.
James Coombs.
Littlefield
of
Rome
vs.
Frank
Hart
of
ena^ndon
Trades
Council,
in
an
address
^and in appreciation of the gift which
withdrew from the convemtion. /
Ist
Sergeant,
Clyde
L.
Frost.
Mr. Harry Watson, principal at
they bestowed he invited them to the Oakland has been had at the offid.^ tor Burrows later in the evenihgNtbld to his fellow councillors, repudiated
Qartermaster Sergeant. W. J. Good
Will Farm, is eoufined to the
correspondent that the aonon of the idea that Arn'erican workmen did Leathers.
play at the «mew opera house, which of Brown & Brown.-' Littlefield your
house wtih a severe cold.
the convention might be interpreted three times the amount of work aoSergeant of Guard, J. C. Colbyr"
all enjoyed veryj much. After the claims that Hart mortgaged, a cow as a withdrawal of- all opposition to oomplished by the English. He
Mrs. Mary Dearborn of Waterville
Tho officers of the Ladies’ Aid
play a sapper was served at pavis’ jn value^ at $36 to him and that he after the Cuban treaty by the manufacturers denied that the policy of ‘‘ca’ canny”
visited friends iu tliis place over Sun
ward
found
out
that
Hart
did
not
own
did
not
exist
in
the
United
States.
soctety
wore
thou
installed.
Their
of
the
United
States.
But
while
Fairfield, all present wishing many
day.
the cow.*' S. S Brown appeared for opposition to to the Cuban treaty was The detogate found in most of. the. names follow:
'
happy returns of the (toy.
Miss Lizzie Parsons of Cornville
abandoned,
a
^resolution
constituting
workshops
men
taking
things
more
the state, F. W. Glair for the defen
President, Mrs. Estelle Ray.
visited at Mrs. Tracy’s recently, also
a strong protest against the bill quietly than they did in England.
Papers were signed by the municipal
Vice
President,
Mrs.
Bello
Priest.
dant and the hearing occurred before
Mr. Marcus Parsons of Skowliegau.
officers Saturday and given.to Marshall Trial Justice Geo. W. Field of Oak-, lowering the duty on Philippine pro 'While the tendency in the 'United
Treasurer, Miss Anwelda Bowker.
ducts
from
75
to
26
per
cent,
of
the
States
was
toward
the
use
of
machines,
Seoretarv, Mrs. Lida Rainey.
Mr. Carl Holt, wife and child
Vigue permitting him to remove his
land, who bound Hart over to await Dingley rates was adopted. This to shorter hours and to increased
visited ill Plymouth several days
Chaplain, Mrs. Stella Colby.
wife from the Insane hospital at the action of the grand jury of the measure has already passed the House wages there was also bad firms and
recently.
Guide, Miss Louise Leathers.
Augusta to her father’s home. . Mr. January term of tlie superior ^oourt and Senator Lodge tells your corres sweaters’ dens in New York, Phila Assistant.
Guide, Miss Ruth Bowker.
pondent
that
he
does
not
believe
it
Miss Floy Walker read after the in
delphia,
Chicago
and
elsewhere
that
Vigue went to Augusta Saturday sitting at Augusta.
lusido Sentinel, Mrs. Clara Dioker- stallation
possible the resolution referred to can would not bo allowed to exist in Great son.
of Eastern Star officers at
afternoon and it is presumed secure^
tlieir hall in Canaan Saturday eve
result in an insurmountable opposi Biitain for five minutes.
Outside
Guard,
Mrs,
Alice
Priest.
Dr. Sanborn’s permission for Mrs.
tion.
He did net think that British
ning. Mrs. Lester Nve of Fairfield
Judge Advocate, James Coombs.
sang several pieces.
Officials of the war department re methods would be much changed as
Vigne’s removal, as Dr. Sanborii had
THE PRICE OF BEEF.
Trustees,
Mrs.
Flora
Downs,
Mrs.
gard the'apprehension of the beet the result of the commission’s visit, Nellie Jordan, Mrs. Etta Perry.
previously stated that he would be
Mr. Melvin Palmer and wife visited
sugar producers, that there is any because here they went in for solid,
Advisory
committee
from
Sons
of
ill
Coruvillo several days last week.
governed in the^ matter by |ihe de
thing
to
fear
from
Philippine
com
A Prediction That the Best Quality petition. as preposterous and as evinc sound workmanship, which they did Veterans, W. .T. Leathers,J. O. OolbA',
cision of the municipal officers.
Mr. Fred Arnold of Minneapolis,
not do in America. He had seen work
H. Emery, A. C. Hall, F. W. Minn.,
Will be Higher Than Ever.
ing an entire ignorance of tlie situa thero which would cause a man to be E.
visited friends in this place
The Teooni et.club basket [ball team
Qowen.
tion. They say tliat present condi discharged here instantly. The Ameri
tost week while on his return trip
was defeated 42 to 18 by the Uni
home.
Waterville, Jan, 13, 1903. tions in the Philippines are de can workmen had' nothing to teach
versity of Maine team at Orono Editor of The Mail:
plorable, the carabao, the only British workmen, but the British em
THE MILKMEN REPLY.
Mr. Walter Emeiy of North Dakotas
Saturday night. The game was I notice in your, issue of Jon. 10th, practical beasts of burden, have been ployer had a great deal to learn from Editor of Tho Mail:
visited his sister, Mrs. Ames here
dying
with
rinderpest
by
the
whole
the
American
employer.
you
say
that
we
are
promised
cheaper
pla.yed on a'very slippery floor, which
Dr. Joly makes an assertion that ^he several days tost week.
and that a drop of 6 cents a sale and there is no possibility of re In criticising the cities the commis knows
had just been waxed for dancing pur beef,
uotbing about when he states
covering the injury done for many sion had visited Mr. MacDonald said
pound is already noticed.
«
Mr. Isaac Keoiio and wife visited la
that milk bottles cannot be scalded out Cornville
poses and the members of the local
Now I beg to say that so far as I years, under the most favorable olr- that they had only seen one that was properly.
Saturday and Sunday,
team found much difficulty in keying am concerned I am paying within two oumstanoes. Thonsauds of acres I'of clean, Washington. The condition of
My
exjierienoe
is
that
they
can
be
Mrs.
Rosooe
Dunbar is very siok.
cultivated
lands
are
being
permitted
cents
a
pound
as
much
for
beef
as
I
Pittsburg and the housing of the washed without breaking, and I con
their feet. They report the Orono
paid last summer, and I also predict to go back to their originaljjetato of people there were impossible to sider
Mr.
A.
K.l
Nelson
them much neater than an old house with a cold. is confined to thq.’’ .
collegians as capital hosts and say that that whoever buys fine beef next jangle and if neglected for five years describe.
*
they can and will do much better summer will pay more than the.y have will become as entangled fielils of un The delegates in visiting the Car tin oan. I houestly think that no
derbrush as before they were cleared. negie works were told not to take milkman who thinks anything of his
when the.return game is played at ever paid.
to the sugar production notes or photographs, but what he reputation or his family’s will take a CIVIC LEAGUE ANNUAL MEETING
There
are
several
reasons
for
this,
the club house, pr<)bably the latter one is that although the supply of ofReferring
the islands, it is pointed out tliat saw of .the workers’ condition im oan or bottle from ^a pltfoe where
Tne third annual meeting of tho
port of this week.
beef seems ^plentiful, at the same the largest crop ever produced amount pelled him to say that if Mr. Car typhoid fever is and carry it to his
own home.
Christian Clvio League of Maine will
There came, near being a case of time it is not easy to get at any time ed to only 8,000 tons. Last year it negie would get the workers’ chil
M. V. B. QUPTILL,
was 78,000 tons and the most liberal dren shod, pave the streets and put
be held in the Congregational obnroh
asphyxiaiion hboard Ihe caboose at a supply of first class, tender juicy estimate
GEO, E. HALLOWELL,
for the current year does not windows in soiiie of the houses he
beef.
at
Augnsta on January 20. The pro
GEO. E. WHEELER,
tached to the freight TOin scheduled Another factor in the case,and quite place it in excess of 10,000 tona To would do more for the good of hu
gram' has been arranged as follows:
E. E. SMITH,
to leave this city for Bangor at 2 an important one is that the popula appreciate these figures it must be re manity than in endowing libraries.
WALTER JUDKINS.
Forenoon, 10.16. —Open (xinferenoe,
o’clock Sunday morning. The’ train tion of the United States is increasing membered that the annual sugar con
W. S. LAUGHTON,
reports
from delegates and visitors,
sumption
of
the
United
States
last
very
rapidly,
while
there
is
very
little
wais' standing on a silling in the Maine if any increase in production. Then year was 2,878,000 tona \ Ot_ this
AN OAKLAND OABE.
CHARLES F. MERRILL. led by Asst, secretary Pringle, EastOentml yard and Harry Oole, a brake- again, our exports are gaining/ and amount it was necessary to ' impbrt The cose of me State vs. Mabel
port; Swedish Temperance Laws and
GEO. S. RICHARDSON.
Onstoms,” Mr. Frank W. Goweu, Wat
man, was sleeping with two other will probably oontiune to do so. thereby 1,700,000 tona The combined output Crowell, who. was arrested on a war
erville; “How We Won in Somerset
men in the caboose which was heated causing a more or less light supply at of Porto Rioo and Hawaii was 882,- rant of breaking and entering and
George S. Biohardson died of County,” Rev. 8. E. Leech, Madison.
home. And we must also face the 000 tons leaving a deficit of 1,818,000
with a stove burning soft coaL One fact
that the wealth of onr country is tons. £}yen if theHmprobftble asaump- larceny af articles of furniture from Brights disease at his home on Gold
Afternoon, 2.30.—“Enforoemtot iu
of the men woke up, and feeling enormous not only comparativjely but non bo made, that nncler the operation the residence of F, P. Crowell of street last Saturday night, aged 68 York County’ ” Mr. Ed H. Emery,
Sanford: "Injunotions,” Hon. Hiram
peculiarly, left the oar. Yardmaster individually, and, os "money talks,” Of the now Cuban treaty the United Oakland on Deo. 1st last, was heard years.
Kuowlton.Portlaud Arthur J. Donton.
Sweeney happened to get aboard the there will be plenty of people who Statea takes the entire Onban product, before Trial Justice Field Friday
Mr. Richardson was raised in Sidney Esq., Bath " How to Win in 1904,”
will inquire l^or quality, and will which last year iamounted to 876,000
oar and smelling the escaping gas took have
it regardl<^ of price. I have
8riU left a deflett forenoon, and she was acquitted. The but has resided in this city for many Rev. S, L. Hausoom, Bar Harbor; re
immediate moMures to air the car. no wish to be regarded as a pessimist, 01 448,000 tons to be imported from parties afterward adjusted the civil years oondnotlnga pickle manufaotory ports of the secretary and assistant sec
Oole, being nearer the stove than bifi but these are ihe facts in the case as I e^wbere, an amount far in excess side of the controversy and settled and (wllateral loan business. He retary.
Evening, 7.30,—TemperanoQ songs,
(ximpanions, was. found unoonscioua see them, and I am quite sure that of any crop the Philippines could hope the title of the goods in dispute.
fought in the Civil war and was a quartet
truth.
and choir; ‘ ’ The Androsoogglu
everHe was moved to the yard office and time will proveo.this
The
rMpondent
got
a
divorce
from
County
Victory.”
Victory,’” 'Pr^v
jProf. A. ‘'W
E. Matthews.
Ctonsiderable amusement was caused her husband, F. P, CroweU, in No good soldier. In polities he was al
niedioftl attendance summoned. He
last week by the discovery that the vember and the case grew out of her ways a Democrat. Ho leaves a widow Antho^,Lewiston; addro88,ex-Sheriff
OhBB. Dunn. Portland.
was revived and taken to bis boarding
seMte, on motion of Senator Hoar, ftotion in ffoinff to his hoiuie and tak- and two daughters.
place where he was pretty sick Sun
A double-barreled shotgun U the had enaoted a law which was possea ing away artimee of fomit ore which
by Mngress ^t session and approved she bought when his wife. The oomworst type of the deadly piuralleL
Counterfeiters are not very partlouNo man oan be expected to foot hla
day, but will be back on duty soon.
by the prerident lost June. The law plainant thought she took more
wife’s bills witboot kicking.
Mahout their work. They aw satisfieo if it Is passable.
'4.
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LOCAL NEWS.

Mrs. George W’eston, hving on Col
lege avenue, is sick with typhoid
fever.
The little son of
O. Davis is
suffering from an attack of rheumatic
fever.
Mr. P. A. .Colo of Bangor Is visit
ing at Mr. Frank Moor’s on Center
street.
Mrs. Lewis A. Burleigh of Augusta
came to the city today to spend a
few days with relatives.
Landlord Ceohas Hilton of the Bay
View has sold the Hotel Hilton at
Madison'which ho formerly oonduotod
to a man from Lynn, Mass.

NEW PBATERNAL SOOIETT.

ALBION.

JTDELITT LODGE, D. OPjiH.

Two Romarkoble Bpltovha.

The two most remarkable epitaphs In
Clara Parmenter has returned to
The officers elect of Fidelity^Lodge
the United States are those of Daniel No. 8, D. of H.. were duly installoA
A Oonnoil of the Royal Aroannm In- Portland.|^
Everett Morrill cut his foot Friday Barrow, formerly of Sacramento, and Wednesday evening, Mrs. Harriot
fltituted Hero Thursday Night 'With
Abner A. Littleflold of this city has
and had several stitches taken in it. of Hank Monk,. Horace Greeley’s
Twenty-nine Men as Charter Mem Ho will not bo able to use it for some stage drlTcr. The former reads as fol Ellis acting as installing officer as
filed a rotition in bankruptcy.
I.
time.
lows: "Here Is laid Daniel Barrow, sisted by Grand Usher Albert Ellis,,
bers.
Miss Lonise Foss of the clerioal
who
was bom In Sorrow and Borrow G. P. O. Mrs. Oarrie Tyler, O. L. of
The annual donation for the pastor
force at Sopor’s is on the sick list.
A Council of the Royal Arcanum
of the Christian church will be hold ed little from nature except his name H. Florence Proctor, G." 0. of O. Mrs.
Carlton Dow of this city has had
was instituted in this city Thursday Wednesday evening, Jan. 14, at and his lore to mankind and his hatred
Julia Sweeney. Tho following offloera
his' pension increased to 913 por
night by J. W. Page, Deputy Supreme Grange halL
for redskins. Who was nerertheless a were Installed:
month.
^
Regent, of Syracuse, N. Y., with a
The annual election of offloprs at gentlemin and a dead shot, who
Past Chief of Honor, Mrs. Elzada
charter
membership of twenty-nine, the Christian 3. 3. resulted as follows: through a long, life never killed his Smiley.
Miss Ida Proctor has gone to *AnSupt.,
Olive
Gould;
Ass’t
Snpt.,
W.
man except In self defense or by acci
tlie following officers were elected and
Chief of Honor, Mrs. Eva M. Brann.
Rnsta to bo the stnost of friends for a
S. Mayberry; Librarian,
Annie dent, and who, when he at last went
Lady of Honor, Mrs. Maria Mayo.
duly installed:
few days.
Abbott; Sec. and Treas., Willie Wal under beneath the bullets at Ms cow
Chief of Ceremonies, Mrs.’ Ella Pol
Regent,' Dr. J. Frederick Hill
cott; Organist, EmmaPeasleo; Ass’t ardly enemies In Jeff Morris’* saloon, lard.
Mrs. A. Q. Eliott of the millinery
Vice Regent, H. Leroy Simpson. organist, Cora Heikes.
Receiver, Mrs. Flora J. Learned.
department at Soper’s, is sick at her
did so In the sore and certain hope of
Orator, Charles F. Johnson.
Financier, Miss May Sweeney.
A Tory generous gift was recently a ilorious and everlasting merrerw.’’
home in Fairfield.
Past Regent, Warren O. Philbrook.
Reeorder,Mr8. Cora Coleman Wilson.
Geo. W.'Sengel, one of the local
made the children and youth of
Secretary,, L. Q. Salisbury.
Hank Monk's epitaph reads thns;
The marriage took place this fore cigar makers, is taking a trip to
Usher, Mrs. Jennie M. Crowley.
Albion, by a former resident, Charles "Sacred to the momMw of Hank Monk,
Collector, W. H. Parsons.
Inside Watch, Mrs. Kate Woloh.
noon at the Catholic chnVch of Miss his home at Port Smith, Arkansas.
Doe of ii'hiladelphia. the owner of a the whitest, M|geat|Bearted and best
Treasurer, Hascall S. Hall.
Outside Wateh, Geo. Penny.
publishing
house
there.
He
promised
Ida St. Peter and Tir. Peter Butler.
Chaplain, D. S. Wheeler.
He will be gone six or eight weeks.
know*
stavs
driver
ni
the
'west,
who
After tho installatitfn refreshmenta
to
give
a
book
for
a
Christmas
present
Guide, George Carbone.
The marriage intentions of Alfred J W. B. Chadwiok. state agent for ’Warden,
to all between the ages of two and was ktnd to all and brought 111 to none. wero'Borvod and a sooial hour enjoyed,
H. W. Green.
O. Flowelling and Florence Prior Cressoy, Jones & Allen of Portland,
fifteen, inclusive, upon a list being He fired hi a strange era and -waa a by all.
Sentry, W. I. Sterling.
nave been filed at the city clerk’s has boon called home to this city ,by
Trustees, J. D. Hewlett. W. A. made and sent him. The matter was hero, and tho wheels of hla eeaeh are
attended to, and the books promptly now rtngtmg oa tho goldea atreota.”
Hager and W. C. Hawker.
ofiioe.
MR. CJ^WILL GIVE GRAND
the illn^s of his mother, JJMrs. A.
The Council takes the name of sent. The selection of books was a
State Detective Ira M. True of Hall- Chadwiok.
wise
one
and
books
were
sent
both
OPERA.
Messalonskee Council of the Royal
Jtmatmm* ip^athwH,
and interesting. The young
owell who died Sunday niglit was a
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Kinney and Arcanum. The night of meeting and 'suitable
PWMp
wrote ta 1698 tn Ms
people
felt
very
grateful
to
Mr.
Doe
Llewellyn
B.
Gain has been in New
native of Waterville and passed his daughter, who have been the guests the location of permanent quarters are for such a gift.
bo«k tm "The AnatonHe of Abnaesf’
York
for
the
past
two weeks attend
youth here.
"For as coacemlng football I pit>- ing the grand opera and will as soon
of Mr. ^ and Mrs. Cyrus W- Davis, matters to bo decided soon by the trus
toat ante yeti tt may rather be called as he can arrange, give in Portland
Now cases of typhoid reported are started Sunday on their return trip to tees. After the business session an;
THE legislature;.
a freeadly ktnde of fight than a play
hour was given over to a smoke talk,
those of Edward Bowden, of Ralpii, their homo in Silverton, Col.
of
reereatloiy a bloody and arartheriog the entire first and tho finale of the
speeches
being
made
by
Messrs.
Hill,
the young son of S. L. Berry, and of
Miss Susie Emorton died Thursday
Gov. Hill Sworn in and Delivers His Iiractlce thaii a folowly sporto at pae- third acts of Tordi’s Aida. Ho will
Anson Tilson, Colby ’05, who has at the homo of her sister, Mrs. Mellon Philbrook, Parsons, Salisbury, Pago Address—State Ofllcers Bleotdd—An tyme. Fw dooth not every one lye ta accept tho services of 60 singers for a
gone to his home in Sidney.
G. Whitney in Bingham. Miss Emer- and others, and there was every
Adjournment Until Next Wednesday. walgbt fior hla Adveraerlo, eeekhig to fgrand ohoros. . Ho will also give at
evidenoo
of
pleasant
prospects
for
the
ton
was
a
sister
of
Mrs.
C.
R.
Cas
erverthrow hla aad to pieke him oa hie the same time selections from Le
W. W. Berry & Co. have celebrated
A^^?nBta, Jan. 8. (Special).—Every- Boee, theagh It be on hard atOMa,.ao Nozro Di >Figaro, Mozart. Ho has
the anniversary of their business' at well of College avenue, in this .city.' future of the order here in Watervilie.
The charter membership-inoludes thing today has gone off qnietfy and that by this aeanes aonetlmee their had several lessons of Signor Camthe C. A. Hendrickson stand by replac The funeral took place Saturday,
^
aeCha are broken.' aometimee their panari by his invitatim in operatic
the following: Sperry H. LockC, Wm, according to programme.
ing the Hendrickson sign
with afternoon..
baeka, aometiiBee thebr lege,^eoceet1iii«e work,also of the vocalist, John Dennis
Both
branches
of
the
legislature
met
C.
Hawker,
Samuel
S.
Lightbody,
The Turf, Farm & Home is meeting
one bearing the new firm name.
their arms, aoBietimeo eae part thmet
with a hearty response from the John H. DeOrsay, Frank M. Rand, this morning and after some routine oat of joynt, seasetimee aaother; eome- Melian.
James L. Merriok, department com
business
the
committee
on
the
Guber
Robert
G.
Vail,
Wallace
A.
Hill,
breeders of the state to its invitation
tlmea the aoeae gaeh oat w«h blood,
mander of the Grand Army of the Re
to hold a gathering here soon for the Henry C. Haskell, Chas. F. .Tohnson, natorial votb reported. Soon after the ■ometiaaee their eyea start oat—fight
DR. JONES’ DREAM.
public, went to Athens, Friday
GoTornor
elect
appeared
and
'was
purpose of forming a breeders’ as William I. Sterling, 'John W. Coombs,
ing, hra-wlln^ coateotloa, qaarrel pick Dr. E. L. JonoB had a dream last
afternoon, Skowhegau Friday night sociation. They all a^ree that no Luko R. Brown, Hbrrison W. Green, sworn in 'With the nsnal ceremonies ing, anirther, homicide and great effnTuesday night after ho wont home
and to Norridgewook, Saturday foroslon ef blood, aa ,i»peHaaee dayty
better place than Waterville can bo Wrttren O; Philbrook, Granville E. and then delivered his address.
from
tho Democratio love feast at tho
- noon in his ofiioial oapaoity.
After
that
the
nominees
of
last
Barrbws.
'
Lowell
G.
Salisbury,
teaeketh.”
chosen.
Elmwood.
night’s
Republican
canons
.were
Howard
W.
Runnells,
Hiram
L.
Simp
The clerks at Clukey & Libby’s
The following officers have been
CMaoM JaaSiss.
His dream ,’janded him, short of
Hager, Franklin W. elected to the various state offices ns
have finished taking the annual ao- elected by the Teconnet club: W. H. son, Wm.
Tho China Tlmeo relatso aa extraor campaign funds, in the heat of a liot
follows:
Johnson,
Hascall
S.
Hall,
David
3.
'count of stock and as a ineans of re Stobie, president; John Mart and
dinary ease of Chlneee "Jnotiee.’*
Iioiitioal battle in this oity. He called
Secretary of State, Byron Bo.yd,
joicing the firm invited them to James Magiunis, vice presidents; Wheeler, James D. Howlett,*^ George Augusta.
A Mr. Jen was betrothofi to Mlso mpon Cyrus W. Davis for counsel as
'
p
attend the production of the ‘‘Turn George Marr, secretary; Gilbert New- J, Carboue, Chas. G. Ranoonrt, Wil
State treasurer, Oramandal Smith, Haa and paid klo monoy to tho wo- to the best wav out of his dilemnaman’o paronts. 'Then ho eallod on tho
of the Tide” at the Opera house enham, treasurer; Prank Grindle, lard H. Parsons. James F. Hill, Chas? Litohfield.
A.
Hill,
John
R.
Nye.
paronts
to boro tho contract, fnlfifiod and was adyised to solicit the mayor
,
Attorney
general,
George
M.
Seiders,
Thursday night.
William Choate, William Bowden,
;
and was told that the premised one of Norfolk, Ta., for a oamuaign conThe Royal Arcanum is a fraternal Portland.
tribntion. This very thing the
State assessorj Otis Hayford, Can wno tho brtdo of another.
The students who will represent Benjamin Thayef, Fred Brajvn and organization with a membership at
•
'
Having paid his monoy bo eoiwidored doctor did and shortly tjioro were
Coburn in the debate against Hebron Wilt Booker with the president and large of 266,000, and with a surplus ton.
State printer, Clarence B. tsnrloigh, he 'WOO onlttled to tho girl and went consigned to his respeotfnl considera
" fund of over 12,600,000. There are
the last of the present term are Lewis vice presidents, directors.
Augnsta.
W. Dunn of 'Vtoterville, Bay E. Estes
Manager Maxfleld of the opera now about 860 members in Maine with
State binder, William H. Reid, Au to hor hmAmnd’s honoe to carry bor tion “fifty barrels of-sugar coated
off, but sho was not at home. He then doughnuts. ’’
of Winn and Arthur E. Winslow of house has the following bookings a promise of an increase to 1,000 gnsta.
laid his eaoo before the magistrate.
members
in
the
next
two
months,
These doughnuts impressed the
Executive
oouncillors—First
dis
Oakland. Coburn has the negative.
for the remainder of the month:
The giyl iras arrested add sentenced
when
a
Grand
Council
will
be
insti
trict.
Charles
H.
Prescott.
Biddeford;
doctor
as queer political capital but
Jan.
16,
third
concert
in
Knights
of
tuted.
The college Y. M. C. A. . of the
second district. Charles Sumner Cook, to bo "kna-od,’’ the magistrate arguing, be set to the work of putting them to
Pythias
course;
Jan.
20-22,
London
"If
yon
aro
so
wleked
at
twonty
yeara*
Portland; third district, Sylvester J.
state, including Colby, U. of M.,
Walton, Skowhegan; fonrrh district, of ago, at-tho ago of eighty yon will campaign' uses. It was decided to
G. A. R. AND W, R. C.,
Bowdoln and Bates, will hold a con Bioscope Co. ; Jan. 29, Uncle Josh
Wm. T. Haines. Waterville; fifth dis be a menace, to the Celestial empire.’’
press into servios deliverymen dressed
Sprnceby.
The
month
of
February
A joint installation of the officers trict. E. E. Chase. Bluehill; sixth
vention with the Colby -association,
Tho procoso of kua-lng is very similar in white dnok suits and gloves, driving
will
be,
a
month
for
the
amateurs.
elect of W. S. Heath Post, No. 14, distriet,Nathaniel-M. Jones, Lincoln;
Jan. 16 to 18.
The preparatory
There will be the play for the bene-, G. A. R. ana the Woman’s Relief seventh district, George A. Murohie, to the Ilng-ehlh, or slicing to death milk white horses hitched to clear
schools will also be represented..
punishment.
. '
white wagons carrying tliese dough
fit of the nsiiors, the high school play Corps was hold at the" hall last eve Calais.
It is not thought by many people and tlie production of ‘ ‘ Rosedale. ’ ’
nuts about the city to tl)o pppr and
ning, the installing officer of the Post ■ These candidates ’ were nominted
Tonntattoi of tho Blooa,
that the water of the two springs
needy of whatever political belief or
Tlio Cecilia String Quartette of being Department Commander James nnanimonsly at last niglit’s caucus
There Is plenty of authority for be
which supply so many Waterville Boston will be at the City Opera
”
with
one,
exception.
That
was
in
the
lieving that there Is a man in the moon. previous condition of servitude. ,
L. Merriok. The following are the
families has anything to do with the house Monday night, Jan. 19. At t'le
It
was
a
,
delightful
innuvation
in
officers of the Relief Corps i£istalled: ease of Stdte assessor Otis Hayford In fact, there Is authority for believing
spread of tlio typhoid fever. Both head o'f this organization is Miss
against wlionra hot tight was made. that there are women and other ani campaign methods, it seenied at first
President, Mrs. Henry Pollard.
„aro well situated for perfect, cleanli Blanche Percival, violinist, daughter
Vice President. Mrs. Henry Savage. On the ballot 147 votes were cast. It mals there. Dante declares that Cain to the doctor in his dream, and he
ness and well cared for. The proprie of H. H. Hercival, a former -WaterChaplain, Mrs. E J. Barton.
required 74 to nominate aud Mr. Hay was banished to the moon and that he worked loyally avvay for four hours.
tor of one of tliera claims to supply ville girl whose musical abilities are . Secretary, Mrs. A. J. Young.
ford had exactly that number but not can bo seen tbero at any time. Chaucer But eventutflly the sug.ar on the .
Treasurer, Mrs. Clyde McGann.
600 families ot 2600 people wtih their well known here. The otlier members
one to spare. George H. Clark of declares that the man in the moon was doughnuts got into his hair and down,'
Conductor, Mrs. Edith Berry.
guilty of larceny and that he carries a
back of his neck, making him feel
drinking water and .says there have are Miss. May Waldo, second violin.
Auburn had 67 and E. M. Wilson of thorn bush. Shakespeare loads him the
Guard, Mrs. Abbie Flagg.
SB sticky as a sticker on a split ticketbeen only two cases of typhoid among Miss Laura Wheeler, ^viola, Miss
Past President, Mrs. B. F. Goodwin. Gorham l6. Senator Randall of Port 'With thorns and gives him a dog. Ac —and then ho bolted. Ho told the
Banner Bearers, Mrs. E. J. Mason, land presided at the caucus and
them.
Grace Bullock, violonoeello, 'who will
cording to the general verslqp, ho waa writer confidentially that the donghMrs. Nye and Miss A. Boiyker.
be
assisted
by
Miss
Clara
Sexton,
Beecher Pmtnam of Houltou was sec banisbsd there for gathering sticks on . nuts weren’t half delivered when he
Miss Vesta Whitten of Fairfield,dis
The officers of the Post installed
Sunday, and the Germans have amplb last set e.yes ou the milk white steeds.
retary. ■ T
' i
»
trict deputy president, assisted by her soprano soloist.
were as follows:,,
fled
this theory by giving him a wom
The House committees were an
About a .year ago parties from this
staff, installed tlio following officers
Wlioira man fails it is owing to
Commander, George Phillips.
an who had been caught churning but circumst.ancos past all human control,
nounced
this,
forenoon.
Ropreseiitncity
and
Fairfield
interested
in
the
of 'Dorcas Rebokah Lodge Tuesday
S. V. C., Frank Walker.
'*
but when he succeeds it is due to ^his»,
tivb Davis of Waterville fared well ter on Sunday.
J. V. C., A. B. Williams.
night: Mrs. Grace Wholeer, N. G. ; Gold King-OoHsoHdated Mines joined
personal ability—so he safs.
Chaplain,
S.
S.
Vose.
being
placed
on
the^oinmittees
on
others
from
St.
John
and
St.
Stephen
Mrs. Ida Goodwin, V. G. ; Miss
A. Ch^elcy’^ Cmmtonk^r,
Quartermaster, A.-O. Libby.
Banks
and
Baukiug
and
ou
Salaries
and
Boston
for
a
-'trip
to
Silverton,
Laura Taylor, Treas. ; Miss Elizabeth
'T had a unique but tantalizing ex
Officer of tlie Day, J. H. Coombs. .
Girls, don’t marry a romantic youth
and the House Committee on Ways perience the other day,” said a clerk
Manley, Rec. Sec. ; Mrs. Chamborlaiu, Col., where the properties are located.
Surgeon, Dr. D. P. .S'-owell.
who is willing to die for you. Seleotand
Means.
Mr.
Pooler
of
Waterville
Friday
night
at
the
Gerald,
Mr.
E.
Officer
of
the
Guard,
Henry
Dear
who works In a hair store. “A man a man who is willing to earn a living:
Fin. Sec. ; Miss Ida Grant. I. G. ;
was placed ou the committees on came Into our place and asked to look for yon.
Miss Julia Libby, Con. ; Miss Eva J. Lawrence of Fairfield, who was born.
Adjutant, N. S. Emery.
Federal Relations and on Labor. The at some false beards. Of course be was
Simpson, W. : Mrs. Maria Levering one of the party, entertained the other
Sergeant .Major, James L. Merrick.
Terrible plagues, those itching, pes
members
of
the
party
at
one
of
Land
and Miss Dorn Simpson. Sup. of
Quartermaster Sergeant, P. S. Hcald. only assignment of Mr. Reynolds of accommodated, and he spent over an tering diseases of tho skiu. Put an
Winslow was to the committee on hour going over the lot, trying them on end to misery. Doan’s OintmentInside Sentinel, Jacob Myers.
N. G. ; Miss Ella Hodgdon and Miss lord Bradbur.'v’s finest spreads, in
and examining himself in ^ glass. Hd
lioiior of tlie presence of Mr. W. Z.
After .the installation refreshments Labor.
cures. At any drug store.
Olga Pfalil, Sup. of V. G.
The legislature has done a thing the took ap my time, and after he had ex
Kinney, manager of the mines, and were served and a social nour ouamined
everything
in
that
fine
in
the
The officers of Samaritan Lodge,No. Mrs. Kinuo.y, who are on a visit from joyed.
It.is generally understood that a man
■object of which is not clearly uiidor- ■tore he thanked me and said he was
dislikes a slippery pavement when he89, I. O. O. F. were installed We^nes- Silverton to Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W.
stood. It has adjourned until Wednes coDslderlng whether to raise tf beard or IS
down on it.
A CARD.
da.y night b.y District Deputy Grand Davis of this oity.
day of next week.' Probably some not and'wished to see how he would
Master G. S. Dolloff, assisted b.y
Mr. and Mrs, Horaoe Purinton, Mr. Wo, the undersigned, do hereby body knows the reason why.
look in the different styles.”
rmpossible to foresee an aooident.
In tho House of Representatives to
Grand Marslml E. N. Keen, C. M. and Mrs. Horace Perkins and Carroll agree to refund the money on a 60Not impossible to be prepared for it.
cent
bottle
of
Greene’s
Warranted
day
Mr:
Davis
of
Waterville
intro
Turner as grand warden, L. B. Jones N.
A
Witty
Hetovt.
Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil. Monarch
Perkins started Friday
on Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your duced a resolution for the re-submis
as grand secretary, and C. B. Getcholl their trip to California. They were cough or cold. We also guarantee a sion of the prohibitory ameiidmefllt to
As is generally the case with people over pain.
as grand treasurer. Tlio o,fleers wore joined at Bowdoinham b.y. Mr. and 26-ceut bottle to prove satisfactory or the voters, aud it was referred.
who have nothing to say worth hear
Money talks—but dnring the holi
ing, a conceited drummer talked a
installed as follows: S. J. Cunning Mrs. James H. Millay and at Boston money reufuded,
days
it is apt to go without saying.
WATERVILLE.
FAIRFIELD.
great deal, to the evident disgust of a
ham, N. G. ; S. L. Berry, V. G. : H. by Miss Florence Perkins. The party G. W. Dorr,
G E. Wilson. ; YOU NEEDN’T keep on feeling number of bis drummer friends who
distressed after eating, nor belohiug,
T. Chamberlain, Sec. ; E. N. Keen, will'arrive in New York Saturday P. H. Plaisted,
“Little Colds’’ nogleoted—thonsandsnor experieuuing nausea between were dining at a country hotel. When of lives sacrificed every year. Dr.
Treas. ; Albert Hartsliorn, W. ; J. E. morning leaving in the afternoon for Alden & Deelian,
meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla oures dys cheese was servsd, it was of a decided Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ouresJordan, Con. ; I. A. Mitchell, Chap. ; Wasliiegton where they will spend a. 3. Lightbody,
pepsia—it^ strengthens tho stomach "lively” brand, much to the delight of little oolds—cures
big colds too,
J.
L.
Fortier.
W. B. Blanchard, R. S. N. G. ; W. W. throe days in sight seeing.
aud other digestive organs for the pro the irrepressible. He attacked it with down to' the very verge of oousnm '
From
per performance of their funotious. great gusto, remarking, “I’m like Sam tion.
Berry, L. S. N. G. ; H. A. Simpson, Washington they go to Atlanta, Ga..
r
0. E. S.
Take Hood’s.
R. S. V. G. ; G.
Fitzgerald, L. S. /for a stay of two dayg, thence to Now
son, slaylDg them by the thousandl”
The offlcers-eleot of Martha .Wash
Even the river banksfare unable to"Tes,” replied a quick wltted diner at
V. G.
Orleans for a week, then to Phoenix ington Chapter, O. E. S., were in
When a-man has a peck of tronble the Slid of the table, “and 'with the stand a protracted run on'them.
Harry Henderson, conductor on the Vi'izoua, for another week, afte stalled at the Masonic temple last he is satisfied with short measure.
same weapon tool”
O
W. & F. road, experienced a financial whioh thev will go to Southern Cali evening,' P, G. M. Belle P. Smiley,
/kanths
t Tba Kind You Hiw AlwaifS Bousll
'panic this morning. He took the oar fornia visiting various points of in aoting'as installing officer assisted by AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT I. 0. 0. F.
Altermattye.
which was te leave Fairfield at 8.80 terest there and in Mexico. Before G. M. Mrs. Rebekah Mayo. . The
' "Now, thM,” said the professor, of BlgBMue
<d
The offlcers-eleot of Ahiram Encamp logic, “glVeriis an Idea of your knowl
from the oar barn to the Fairfield ter starting on the return trip they will following are the officera installed:
ment,
No.
22,
I.
0.
O,
F.,
wore
in?
of
the-questlon
In
plain
words.”
Cf.iek.tSf
edge
minus, having in his'keeping several visit San Francisco. They will take
W. M., Mrs. Mary Toward,\—
stalled Friday evening, the installing
Iba Kini) You Haie Alwys Roospi
"Why—er—I’m afraid,” stammered fiMTSths
W. .P., George ’jfownsend. .
dollars in an envelope which was to in on the return trip, Ogden Oity and
the'student,
"that
I
can’t
just
exactSlgsatue
offlooers
being
D.
D.
G.
P.,
F.
A.
A.
M.,
Dora
Siinpson.
have been turned into the office. On Salt Lake Oit.y in Utah, Denver and
Seo., Mrs. Elizabeth Graves.
ef
Knowlton and Q. J. W;, W. ‘W. Berry. ly"reaohi^ the terminus Conductor Colorado Springs, Chicago, Buffalo
Treas., Mrs. Oarrie Lanuigan. *
"Perhaps then you may give us an
Ojay.tSf‘X!‘OJ£*.X iX.
The
following
are
the
offloera
in
Henderiou laid his coat and the en and Niagara Falls, arriving in Boston
Oouduotor, Mrs Ethel Toward.
idea of your ignorance of it in any old
the
__KimWouhavMwag
stalled
:
A.
O.,
Mrs.
Estelle
Rausted.
velope on the seat in the oar and got about Feb. 20.
Hvorda,”—Philadelphia Press.
Hssstiue
O,
P.,
B.
P.
Raokliff.
Ada, Gertrude Matthews..
off to swing the trollo.y pole. Return
•V
Ruth, Mrs. Mattie Turner.
S. W., D. L. Gray.
ing he found the envelope gone and
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
liOxory.
Esther, Mrs. Elizabeth Gilman.
J, W., A. B. Clement.
delayed the oar several minutes trying
Alice—Uncle Gabe, what would you
The organization of the Waterville
JH. P., D. R. McLean.
Martha, Mrs. Abbie Townsend.
fio If you bad a million dollars?
Eleotar, Hattie Prondman.
Scribe, R. W. Hanson.
to find it, but without avail. Gon- Historical society was effected at a
I Treasurer, H. T. Chamberlain.
Warder, Mrs. Francis Speuoer.
Uncle Gabe—Well, I doan’ rightly
duotor MoClintock, who was on the meeting Friday evening by the choice
. For Infants and Chlldron.
Guide, W. W. Berry.
Sentinel, F. F. Graves.
^know, UT missy; but ef I bad a mllyun
run to this city, took the names of of the following officers:
Firs!) Watch, F. T. Brown.
Chaplain, Mrs. Carrie Puller.
dollahs
I
believe
I’d
git
my
ole
shoes
one woman and two men who had
President. Dr. F C. Thayer.
Seoond Watch, S. J. Cunningham.
m
Marshal, Mrs. Emma Jones.
half soled.—Puck.
Vice President, Martin Blaisdell.
'Third Watch, /lharles Getohell.
Organist, Mrs. Grace Wheeler.
boarded the car as Conductor Hender
Secretary, El wood T.-Wyman.
tb»
Fourth Watoh, A. H. Hartshorne.
Some organ solos by Mr. Mayo and
son was swinging the trolley pole,,
Tlie Stroararle For OSee.
Treasurer, Everett R. Drummond.
Inside Sentinel, E. C. Crosby.
ot
and when arriving here, left the oar
If this free people. If this government
Corresponding Secretary, H. D. Yooal solos by Miss Snsie Fogarty
First Guard of Tent, A. B. Robinson.
were muoh enjoyed in oonueotiou
to report the' names at the office. He Bates.
Itself,
Is
ever
utterly
demoralized.
It
Seoond Guard ,of Tent, D. U. Clem
Curator, A. A. Plaisted.
laiUl come from this human wriggle and
had no sooner gpne than the woman
with the installation servioes .
ent.
Executive Council, Rev. E.’’ O.
IRA A. niTCHELu,
struggle for office—that is, a way to
Btepiied along to Motormau Blaokstoue Whittemore,
Frank Redington, W. B.
live without work.—Lincoln.
and handed him the envelope, evi Arnold, Dr. J. Frederick Hill, F. F.
dently thinking better of her mani Graves.
A trick is like a cheap firecracker—
Collectors, Gen, I. S.PBangs, Prof.
festly first intent to keep the money.
When it seems to have done its work
E. W. Hall, Wallace B. Smith,.F. F.
Her name is at the office and she will Graves,
Get well Before you have to
Prof. A. J. Roberts..
and lost Ita vitality it is apt to explode GOOD TRAMS AT BBASOITABI.R PBORB
be kept in mind on her future travels i The next meeting will bo held in
Bsoks and BargM (ornlfhad to order for eny
think
of
weak
lungs,
bron
and hurt the man who set it off.—Sat*
over the road.
j
oooMloo. Faaeengers.Uken to any deeliyd point
nrdsjr
Evening
Post
two weeks.
^
day or night
chitis, pleurisy.
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than fl inrhefi In dlnmrter, at the helitht of p«td $2.00 per month, nnd only 174 recelr*
4 rcrt. The annuol grow
growth varU*« from S to OTer $4.00 per month. One thousanil. two
j
yt-ui.. irrording to the LMinracier or hundred tnd «lxty-«evcn of theee pi'iiKlonContinued from first t4tge.
the so4l nnu other rnndltions. and th» com- era are InTiilIdH, and 020 are widows.
Tho-igh the aiuoiint paid'to each la amall.
miseiouer belleTcs It Is safe to assume that
uy a home
____ la ____
rellercd
_ from want and
when cut Judiciously, It will make nu ht- Muy
Amon^ some or rne most enmoer aha erngc yearly growth of a per cent., or G30,- BuCerlng thereby, and the reclplcnia ara
thus
enabled
to
maintain
thcmaelvea with
000,000
fwt.
Aliont
002.000,000
feet
of
sincere fiiendfl ef teniix'rnnco in the state.
there
Is a strong
that- the
nrohlbl- epiuce w«S cut lu tke «t»te during the een- out other pnliHo aid. Thla la but a alight
nrolnm*
------ ----------------- 'foollag
-lf«K...............................
eon
of
lBOl-2:
which
la
aomewhat
In
excess
recognition
of
onr
ohllgntlon
to those val
tory amendment should again be subiuittea of the
to the people, that they may have na op years. average aujuunt for the paat few , iaut men who nobly fought for their coun
try In Us time of peril. 1 know It Is un
portunity to declare tlieinfelTea upon the
It Is evident that the growth of onr
..... necessary for me to ur.xc the continuance of
tipestloa. They believe tiat aneh nn eipreasloD ef the popular will would give re spruce forests Is nearly keeping pace with the appropriation required for their relief.
newed strength te the law, and lead to the ainnnut anaiiall.r consiimed. 'They are
RAILROADS.
more complete and thoroiigli euforcoiuent nirt likely to be e'xtermlnsted liy onr Indiishut their greatest danger la from fire.
In those portions «f the atate where otllThe
total
mileage
of ..........
steam ______
railroads In
nffG ...
„
It
la
estimated
that
ihere
is
also
about
dais have failed to do their dntv.
state la 2,000,51, a gain of 81.53 miles
If you are satlHlled that the'people de e.OOO.OOO.IPH) feet of spruce In the Aiulros- •the
■ •
■’ past year. -ri.lo
m.ln la
during
the
'Ibis
gain
la line
due to
to
eoggln
valley.
In
New
Uainpahire,
for
whieli
sire to eznreas themaelves upon thla mat
construction of the Fish River Railroad
ter, It will be your duty to give them aa the natural outlet Is the t>ulp and saw mllla the
from
Ashland
to
Fort
Kent,
52.00
mllca;
an
of
Maine.
The
new
Fish
Itlver
Uallr-iud
opportunity te definitely paas upon the
will turn a large part of the forest prodiicls extension of the llangor & Aroostook Rail
whole queatloa nt the polls.
of that section lo Maine miiiinfiictiircrs, road from Van Iliiren two iiiilos up the St.
which formerly went down the let. John John River; an extension of the Rumford
AGRICULTURE.
Kalla & Rangeley Lakes Railroad north
River to Ncw‘'BriiiiBwlck.
'There la also a large growth of valiiiilile from Uenils, 12.is! miles; an cxtenalon of
The commlasloner of ngrlcolturc repnrfa
woods of various kinds which will the Wlscassot, Wntcryllle & Farmington
that our agrlcnltnral Interests are
^ nacd
iiltlmately he a source of great wi-allli to Uallrnnd from Weeks Mills to Winslow, 14
flourishing condition, and that (here la a the
stile
giro employiiiciit to u large miles; the coiistnictlon of a branch of the
strong feeling of encouragement among the * ■ amber of and
people.
lork Ilarhor & Bench Railroad In Klttery,
farmers of the state.
'
The
forestry
commissioner, who has con .84 of a mile, and a change In remeaaureThe experiment station and the Btnte ducted hla Iiiveatlgattoiis
with great enre, ment of .03 of a mile.
University are aiding much by teaching the
'J'liere are 342.C8 miles of street railways
heeu aided In his work by the United
neicnee of agriculture. They are constant has
Btates department of forestry, which during In the ntate, all but three miles being op
ly ...
bringing • to
light
aew
truths
and
new
erated
by electricity, a gain of 60.(17 miles
■ •
hi
.
.
_
.
.
the
past
yeai
sent
an
expert,
uccoiupaiilea
methods, which have a markt I eVect la
ten experienced foresters, to this slate during the past year.
ntimulnting every line of farm work. The by
During
the year eiTdlng June 30, 1002, the
to
study
our
forests.
Ncarl.v
three
luoutha
more general use of modern farm uachin- was spent la the work and the Information gross earnings
of the steam railroads of
«ry and better Bciehtille knowledge hove thus
Maine were $11,7«3,0(58.80, a gain over the
obtained will be of great value.
served to stimulate production without a
previous year of $833,0C(1.00._and_nn^J[n(^euse
There
are
about
80,000
acres
of
school
or
corresponding Increase In cost. Crops, with
the last ten years of $4,841,M0.O2. It
iubllc lands lyider the care of the state
the single exception of corn, have been
and agent. 'The.se lands are located U» will thus he seen that the receipts of onr
abundant. Prices have b(>eB high, and
lied since
steam
eighty
dlVerent
plantations,
altiiatcd
in
farmers have found a ready loarket for eleven counties. About $lfi,00ij hus been 1802. railroads have nearly doubt
-their products.
'
'The niinilicr of tons of freight carried In
received
during
the
paat
year
from
the
tim
The coinulssloner further says that the
on these landa, of which nearly $1,000 1002 was 8,8''8.30S, a gain over the year
■condition of onr farmers as a whole is con ber
was collected in treaptiss cases. Frequent 1802 of 5,173,309 tons, or about 160 per cent.
stantly Improving. Their Indebtedness has couiplaints
The gross Warnings of the street railways
of trespass upon public lands are
largely been decreased and many laort- received, and
on account of the tracts being for the year ending June .SO, 1002, were
fiagea have been canceled. Farms are het- so widely icattered, much lime and labor $1,573,003.00. Eight thousand, four hundred
er equipped than ever before, and thrift
In making Investigation and nnd seTeut.T-nlne persons were employed
snd prosperity are everywhere noticeable, is required
upon both steam and street railroads, who
pnttecting the state’s Interest.
tl’he usual number of farmers’ Institutes properly
'The land agent also hua the care of In received during the year, wages amounting
have been held, and have beea well at dian
t« $4,468,383
83.20.
township,
so
called,
In
Washington
tended. Their work Is of great educational county. This town contains 22,400 acres.'
value nnd is fully appreciated. Tke com It la well located and la covered with young
PEMAQUID COMMISSION.
missioner has'endeavored to secure the most
of dlCTereut varieties which are mak
practical and auccessful agrlcnlturlate In tke trees
ing rapid growth. The soil Is fertile and It
country as Instructors, and the corps of is
William Henry at I’cmaqiild will ask for
• Die tract of' land.
a
vnlaaDle
teachers a.t the University of Maine have
an apprppi-latlon aufllclent to properly pre
aided greatl.v In promoting the success of
serve and care for the fort, as well as for
STATE
ROADS.
these meetings.
the many valuable memorials which have
Crop bulletliin have been Issued quarterly
One hundred and five towns have taken been found there. Their report, which will
-during,the year. They are sent to between advantage
of the act nns.sed by the last soon be before you, Is full of Interest, and
seven and eight thousand farmers of the
which provided for the Improve givea Slime account of the work which has
■state, going largely to those who have per Icglklature,
ment of certain highways dealgnated there already been-done In this dlrcctUn by citl'
sonally expressed a desire to receive thym. by aa state roads.
I am convinced that KSBB of Bristol dnd others. A small ainonot
The Maine Dairymen’s Assaclatlon, which these expenditures have on the whole been only would be required to preserve nnd to
include.s In Its memliership mauy of the wisely and judicluiisly iiiade, and F believe ■ome degree restore this ancient focUlleb.most progressive dalryine
leu In the state, nd- that the system thus established oCFers a tlon.
' vocates of the employment of-an Instructor, practical and progresalve plan of road Imwhose duty It shall be to urge lietter melh- proveniciit.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
‘ free
'
m
from many of■ the
■
objec
■ods In the production and handling of inllk tioiis which have been urged against other ,
.nnd cream, the work to be under the direc methods.
,
Under the management and direction of
tion und control of the cominlssioncr of
should be continued,-Mnnr elUcleut superintendent of public
'This approprlatii
ngrlcultiire.
und should he large enough so that every buildings, many needed Improvements have
Much can he done for the adraneemeut town which may desire to enjoy Its benefits been made In the state capltol. These
of our dairy Interests. If proper effort Is may be -able to take ailruiitage of Its pro- changes, which have riven our State House
made along the right lines nnd the valiia of vIsIoiiK. 'I'lie amount jvhIcU a town may re a much more creditable
■"lahle appearance, have
-these products can he largely ineressed.
been made nt comparatively amull cost and
ceive should a'l.so be liiorcuscd.
A man thoroughly equipped for the work
without the uecessitr of any large ,or un
I nnd competent to give .uatruetlon could THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION TO COM usual approprlatinds.
greatly stfmulate the growth of this IndosMEMORATE THE LOUISIANA
try by the Introduction of the best metUeds.
tr
BUREAU OF INDUSTRIATi AND LABOR
PURCHASE.
It Is unnecessary for n^e to urge the liu- ;
STATISTICS.
pertance of encouraging in every possible
The legislature at Its last session author- ,
way the ■ Interests of agriculture, upou Ized the appointment of a commission to '
There la a growing Interest In the re
which BO muuy of our people depend for have charge of the Interests of the state at ports of the hurean of Industrial and labor
■employment and support.- 'j;he prosperity the St. Louis Exposition to commemorate statistics as the value of the work dnne
■
'• prosperity
serlty of' the
■
«f' the farmer
means the
the Louisiana purchase. This exposition, by this department becomes better known
whoie stiitc. and his interests' are the most which will be held at St. Louis In 1904, and understood. This is shown In a con
■Important that are entrusted to our care.
will be International in its character and stantly , Increasing demand for these re
bring together exhibits of every kind ports, and by the large number of Inquiries
MAINE CATTLE COMMISSION.
from all ports of the world. It is desirable received regarding tns various Induatrlea
and resources
state, which
has
luc muuiccM
ue cicuiLU*
$covuiv;i;a 'of
wa the
i.u« akAiiCa
vruiviu uao
the
resources UL
of t,he NiMie
slate he
credita- uuu
The cattle commisfloners have coudemnefl that
bly represented and particularly that we added materially to the work of this detind destroyed more cattle ntrd horses dur slptuld take advantage of this opportunity partment.
ing the past two years than ever before in
make more widely known the attract
the. same period. Owners of cattle are
hs which Maine bfeaeuts to the summer
BTATB LIBRARY.
■coming better to understand the danger^ of visitor and sportsman.
-oo
;
"
tuberculosis, nnd the cnniralssioners are
AT" reasonable appropriation should bd ( .The state library has been greatly excalled upon to make a larger number of bi made for this-purpose. ■
' fended and developed during the past two
llons.
cnfies
vestlgat;
_
,^s a result, many-more
.
„
.
i years. ■ The sectlon-gpt Its work which is
are being discovered, und better protection
‘ INLAND FISHERIES AND GAME.
| evidently of the graktest Interest to the
Is Itelng afforded from the danger of Infec
public Ik that connected
ted with the traveling
-----tion.
■1 In twenty-five states of the Union, and' libraries. There are no^ eighty of these
'The appropriation made by the last legis throughout the Dominion of Canada, li libraries lu active use,
se, or four thousand
lature bits proved Inadequate, and you will censes must he secured before uou-resl- volumes, and the records returned to the
he asked to grant a still larger sum. It Is dciits may hunt certain game, or hunt at state librarian sho-w that these books aptinneccssurj' for me to point out the Im all. in' some sections of the United States nually afford entertainment nnd Instruction
portance of contlnnlng this work. I know the privilege of hunting Is not extended to. to over forty thousand reni^ra. They are
you will willingly provide whatever amount nou-resldCnts. The commissioners of In Increasing in use lu the small towns and
may be needed to enable the commlssloner.s' land Usherlea and game In thels unpual re neighborhoods, and even In the lumber
to pay i)i'om|vtly for all cattle and hor-scs port, which you will shortly receive, rec camps. 'J'hey are Bought after by high
which
life* they may find It necessary to de- ommend' the enaetment of a license law to Bcbools,-and prove very helpful to study
ntroy.
apply to -mon-fesldent hunters' of large clubs and granges. 'There are over one
game. This would afford sufficient revenue thousand Institutions and organizations of
THE NATIONAL GUARD
to provide nu ellicleiit warden service and various kinds lu Maine, repiesentflTg over
at the same time protect our game from fift.v thousand readers, wlilcli have a right
The total nnmher of cIHzons of this state, being destroyedoby a class of huntcis who , to demand the use of these libraries, or of
■between the ages of eighteen and forty- come to
' Miiftie
''iiltie lu lucreasliig
Increasing liuiiihers
liunihers each j any single volume that (^an safely' be
five, able to perform nilliinr.v duty, neconl- year, leaving little If any money among loaned frinn the state library,
Ing to the last returns. Is 101.2(1.8. Umlcr our people, und apparently relying upon the I
There cmii Iny little doubt that the numthe present law, the active militia Is des sule of the. game which they -may secure i her of tlic.-;e libraries must be doubled wlthignated “The National (itiard of the State to defray iiart or all of the expense of In the next few years, to meet the demand
■of Maine.'' As now constItttted, It consists their vacations. Such visitors are not de that now exists for them, unless the legis
of two regiments of infantry of twelve eom- sirable. 'They are not a Source of any rev lature shall consider it wise and^jiist to
panlcs eneli; a it.aval reserve; a signal corp.s; enue to our people, and I can personally place some limitation upon the use of the
and an aimiblaticc corjis; a total of 1318 see no reason ' why. the state of Maine state library In educating the people, nnd
men.
should nialiitulu a game preserve tor thciii shall restrict within more narrow limits the
'There has been great Improvement In the free of cost. 'The projierty of all our pco- books that may be loaned.
work of these troops as a'result.of the {tie bears its part of the expense of mnliiNot only hus this section of the library
active interest In Ibe service wlilcli has
aliiliig this department, yet only a portion work been largely increased, but the ex
been shown b.v both ofllcers and men. 'The of onr siltizeils participate directly lu Us change of public documents and reports
Spanish IVar'hiis given us man.v vetpi;aii beiieUlB. Why, tlieii, should not citizens of has ntarly doubled within the last three
■dlfieei'K, who^e scrvlcf'S are of great viiUie, other states who come here to share these years, and It will be necessary to set apart
and whose work lias done much to Improve privileges bear some part of the cost of for Its use an Increased number of each of
the morals'and increase the enicleiicy of their m.slntenuiice't these publlentloiis. If this system of ex
the guard.
The annual eiiciimpment has
As time goes on, a mueli larger number change and distribution Is to be mnliibeen iirodtictivo of good results, am! both of people will come to Maine each year to taineu.
regiments Imve made .iiotlceahle and praise- spend their vacutlons and to hunt and fish.
The library fins grown very rapidly
worthv ndviinceiuetit.
No other state In the Union iircsents so .through the acquisition of books and other
’
The signal coriis and ambulance corps many attractions ns ours, and we -should works relating to historical studies, and in
are worthy of siieelal imuitloii for the pto- see to It" that everything possible Is done Its leegal' section. ^During the past two years
ficlcncy of their drill nnd the Interest which to bring the desirable, summer resident ten .thousand .'books and pamphlets' have
their I’ncrahcrs manifest in the discharge of within our borders. Uur giiiiie should be hcen added. It now contitliis over 18,iKK)
their duties.
t
fully protected, and above all our lakes law repifrts, digests nnd statutes,, enibracThe naval reserve, consisting of three and atreiiiiis slioulil,' wlitfrever practicable, ing
■
decisions of evfry court lu the United
■officers and forty-six men, is most fortu he stocked with the product of our fish States, Cuiiadn, England,' Ireland nnd Scot
nate In being coiiimamled by oHlccrs who hatcheries.
land. There la not another library east of
have made tncmselvcs tlioroiigbly familiar
1 know that you fully nppreclatfe the Boston So fully and completely equipped
■with their diitlc.s. 'The command would great liaportaiice of the fish and game in aa this for
'' the
" use of..............................
the student, the
e luwnot sufl'cr by coniilnrlson with iittv similar terests to the people of the state,, and will yer or the mail of affairs. The llhriirlan re
orgniilxatlon In the country. Tlie practical take such action us is necessary' to main ports'that eve.y available Inch of space
experience which the men have gained ns tain our present udvautiigeous jiosltlou In where a book can bo placed Is now occu
a result'of their cruise-each stiiijmcr. has these mutters.
...
pied; that every storeroom oiilslde the li
familiarized them with the service per
brary proper la crowded, and tliiit there Is
formed at sen, both olUccrs and men being
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.
urgent need of iiddltloiml room In which to
assigned to regular duty and treated lit
put the rapidly accnmuliitlng voliinics,. as
every way as If they wete members of the
It Is the duty of the state and the mu well as to providei space for the neconimonicipality to protect the lives and health dation of the people, for with all these
United States navy.
of Us citizens. The state hoard of health, valuable collections, there Is not a siuglt
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
111 cu openitloii with tlic local boards, ceu- room where books may be consulted with
stitutes .a public Ubiilth organization which out Ineoavenleiice and Interruption.
There was no supervision of Insurance Is doing work of the greittest value and ImIn Maine prior to 1808, at which time the ■pbftaiice. We have come to rely upou its
MAINE INSANE HOSPITAL.
olfice- of hank and liisuranee examiner wits efforts to guard us from the danger of epi
created. In 1870 the olfice of Insiirnnce demics und 1 believe that our cotiUdcuce In
There were six hundred nnd thirty-one
commissioner was estahllshed and a sepa the etUcleucy of this department Is fully, palicpts In the Maine insane . Hospital,
rate department was organized. Of sixty- warranted.
November 30tli, 1002, three bunilrcd and
eight
During the past two years small-pox has slxty-tliree of whom were men und two
cigm, foreign
lureigii Hie
iiie and
oiiu marine liisiiraiiee
^
comiinnles
coiuimiiies
then
VUUU
doing
UAMUM
business
oc h
In
#
the
oc
stjite,
<.
vx,
tliroughoiit
the
connbeen
widely
prevalent
hundred and sixty-eight were women. This
obutA twenty
1
— reinniiu’d ntA Atlip close
11«r* ev avof
f 1 fI f 11
try, but our state, although surrounded by Is an increase of thirty-one over the pre
Of forty-four pld llue life Insurance coin- the danger of Infection, has suffered little, ceding year.. There has been a alight In
anles, then under the supervision of the and_ til
- le outbreaks of this disease have as crease In the death-rate due to the admis
epartment, only seventeen were licensed a rule been promptly sui^tressed.
sion of nn iiiitisiially large number of aged
There has been a marked diminution of people, but the Inntitutlon has been entirely
In 1001.
, „
,
There Is not a single stock fire Insurance the death-rate from tuberculosis, as la free from Infections or contagious diseases
company organized under the laws of shown by the reports of the department of of any kind.
Maine, which Is doing .business In the state vital statistics. The decrease of the num
The asylum hns been crowded In the
nt the present 'time, our fire underwriting ber of deaths from this cauhe In the last woman's department, on account of the re
being largely done by foreign corporations. decade has been more than twenty-five per construction of one entire wing. This
Nln^een companies, with capital aggre cent.
work, which Is now completed, Is fireproof
and contains many conveniences which will
gating $4,600,000, withdrew fmm , the
SEA AND SHORE FISHERIES.
State In 1901, nnd It Is now Impossible to
add greatly fo the comfort of its occupants,
secure adequate litsurnuce In licensed com
The work of reconstruction should_
should be
The sea and shore fisheries furnish busi (mntinued, and all the older portion of the
panies.
Is unwise
those
Iiuuies. It
IL IB
Uii"viDC to Impose upon
----ness
OJid
employment
to
thousands
of
our
asylum
should
be
thoroughly
modernized.
corporations
unnecessary
or
burdensome
re
corporacioiiB
—...
-f ^
1% m .V.
____ ..A
IAV«mm #amaa Afvrxvr
Btrlctlona,
which
must aeither
force them citizens. We have no Interest which re The superintendent states that the remain
:rfc
to withdraw from the state, or charge In quires more careful attention and protec ing wings, properly arranged will provide
tion, and none Is more surely and certainly for alxty-four additional patients and fur
creased premiums for Insurance.
There has been a much smaller number benefited by a wise and liberal policy on nish accommodatlona mneb superior to
of Incendiary fires since the law was en the part of the state. In no other employ those now exlatlng. I recommend an approacted giving the commissioner authority to ment or Induptry la it so easy for a poor firtatlon foix this pnrpose. This portion of
be hospital la greatly In need of repairs
make invesilgatloiis. During the past two man to earn an honest living, and none so
hears several persons have been convicted ?ort and gives support and an independent and In a condition not creditable to the
state.
A reasonable expenditure will nut
of Inceudlarlsin, nnd are now eouflued In
existence to so many citizens who might only put the institution In thoroughly firstthe state prison.
,
„i
clnsn conuttion,
ciasa
condition, but
out anora
afford ample accommoIn 1001 the property loss by fire In this (tberwlse he dependent.
The capital required by the average fish fiatlons for such additional patients as may
Kate was $2,170,024. The Insurance loss on
admitted to the asylum for some time to
fte same was $1,350,723, leaving a direct erman who carrlea on business for himself be
ine
f»/ktngk
^
X
loss to property owners of more than Is small, - ivhlle hla opportunity to live at come.
homev supporting himself by bis Individual
The per capita coat of the board of the
1800,000 during n singles year •
exertions
la
only
limited
by
the
supply
of
patients
in
thla
Institution
during
^e
paat
There has been a very large Inerenso In
roducts of
the sea, the abundance
---— of. year has been $4.69 per week. 'Ala covers
the amount of business done In this state the pr_____
by
the tire
life inBuniuvK
Insurance eompaules during the whlcD depends largely upon the Ylglltnce every expendItUK in the management of the
py me
last ten yeara. On December Slat, 1001. it conaclentlous and competent offlclala In Institution.
Maks to
to me
the aniuuiii,
amount ui
of .i70.4(!2,857 were ...
In the protection of our fisheries from avoidfiBKS
?
• . —ft. $3l,72(it43fl
*'14
lx A1* able disaster and wilful destractlon.
BABTBRN MAINE ^NBANB' HOBI'ITAL.
force»
ai against
on December
The commlsalonrr In charge of this de
Blst. 1891. There hns also been a large Inpartment
fully
appreclatea
the
great
Impor
»h«Ba«tnrn Maine Innnne Hospital wan
creaae In the membership of the fraternal
bentflclarr prKanlBntlons, whose members tance of the Interests eutrnsted to bis earn open^ Jnly 8d, 1001, with one hundred
ire to be
found *i»
In *sv€»*aj
hearl^^every town^m^he
are
ue mumi
—---- knd can be railed upon to protect nnd fon- and ferty-ieven patients who were trans
ferred from the nsylnm nt Augusta. The
State. Over no class of Insurance corpora- ter them.
The no-called Hay-Bond treaty now under nnmbev had increased to two hundred and
tloDS does the law give the department so
■
------of
the
United
conalderatlon
In
the
Senate
v.
me
Ltnixea
int
on Novamber 80th, 190% of whom. ont
little control, and there are none whose
I--- ■---■---*
anfl Ofteeo were men and ninety*
^tntions
ahoiild be more carefully «-----guard- States gives free entry into this country ^tuitlred
iptraiionB bhvuiu
of
tbs
nrodnets
of
the
Newfonndlnnd
flsbtour
were women.
Darinr the twelve
The** fie^*oV'**thls department In 1870
erlen. ftts ratification would result In nerl. Monilu preyteua to this date, one hundred
imitunted.to
$8.777.,^
bus lajiiry to onr fishing Interests by open- •Ad alertn patlenta were admitted. SixtFamount^
to 10
.111$ U«» fax b«'n8
ht rtnt time. In 1002 the fees collected fwg to tim markets of thla country tbn eight were discharged, thlrtr-aeTen haring
by the Insurance commissioner amounted
products of Newfoundland lu competition recovered and twent/Hilz tMlog greatly Impr^ed.
with our own.
' $18,604.60, the largest In the history ef
The welfare of the coast of Maine rehas been done tinder the direction
me dtpnrtment; and the tax jmld by ‘he qnlres us to do everything In our power of Much
tbe^inanagemeot to moke the surround*
Mmpnnlnn was $70,127.78,
to prevent Ito acceptanceu
In^ of this noapltal more attractlre. Tree!
Nfaaaa from thU souii'e of $9o,b2i.aii.
-----ft
planted, ueccaaary
PENB10N8.
roadways havt baen conairoetad, aiul Um
FORESTRY.
froaada bava baaa kraded apd ImpruTi
Two tbonnand. two bundr^ nnd n
nr M faa8a availaaia waald pan
/ Ilm Hrmtrf commlasloner, after a most eight penoun In 866 towns,
■swat be
uSionLjDBoalxnmad a

COVERNOR HILL’S MESSAGE
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pfopr^itlon wllf r»<‘* iircewsnry To meet (TT^
rrtiVilnin»‘ntK of the Innilttition In ItH vnrioun Oopni'tinoni* ntnl to provide furnlBhlngft
nnd iMiUiptiu-nt neonod to iiiulutulu the hua
pita! at it proper ataiulurd.
*>»
A Rulln h'iit RUin should aUo be provided
to meet the deticlency lu ruDulng ca
pe usea.
STATK PRISON.
There are one hundred nnd olghty three
inmnteis of the ntate prison, thirty-six of
whom are tinder life Reiiteiiee. Korty-Beven
have been jidmllted during the past year;
flfty-two huvtt been dl»«‘harired, and four
have died, (m neeonnt of the advance In
Griee of nearly alt ftuul pnuinetB, tliere lian
cen n eouslderablc InereiiBe !u the eoRt of
maintaining the subHlBtenee department,
but on tlje»^whole the prlBon huH made a
fair Bhowlng iimi will ntit require so large
au appropriation ab two yeiit-B ago.
Only four of these eonvletB are women,
but 1 am convineeti 'that thiB In8tllnth»n
atiould have a matron, whoBO duty It Bhall
be to take iumiediate ehargt* of female
rlflonerB. Tlie ntate la not d<»lng Itfl whole
uty in thin renpeet, and 1 truHt yon will
take Boine aelloii ti» place thin department
of the prison on a right and proper basis.

S

MAINE SCHOOL FOR 'THE DEAF.

SCHOOL GIRLS.
’Tis a, pretty age—that time
in a girl’s life when she has all
the beauties of womanhood
without the later lines of care
hnd wQrry.
But here and there even
among school girls appear pale
and drawn faces.
Pale.blood is at the bottom
of the trouble and Scott’s
Emulsion can cure it
Scott’s Emulsion brings
back the beauty to pale girls
because it is blood food.

During the past two years the iittmidaiiee
at the Blaine Bclnml for the deaf has large
ly Increased, and the schocil has inatle
moBt conimeinlahle pr<»greHH and advance
ment In every way.
Ninety-two pnpIlH are now In ntteml.inoe.
Send for Free Sample.
nearly every county In the state being rep
resented.
Nlit teachers give
.
. .......... -.ft
..........................ne
ItiRtructhm,
SCOTT & BOIFNE, Chemists, 4og Pearl St., N. V.
aud the cotirHO Incltides iiH the rcgnhit
English liraiieLiefl.
luduHtrlal tralnliig Ih
also given, the girls being taught sewing,
ONLY ONE.
cooking nnd the various duties of the houseJiold, while the Imys are iUKtruoted In wood
working, glazing, painting, printing nnd
TheylHave a Unique Record in Watorcobbling.

This institution Is well munaged, iiiid Itfl
.‘fill C(
■*
needs should receive your earernl
coiiHider

atloD.
BATH

MILITARY AND NAVAL
PHAN ASYLUM.

OH

There are sixty-eigiit ohlidren In the
Bath military and naval orphan asyinin, of
whom thirty sevtMi are hoys aud thirly-onc
are girls. They are from four to fifteen
yearn of age and all attend • the puidlc
•chools of the city.
This Institution is doing.good work, nnd
Its' management Is worthy of the highest
ceiuuiendntlon.
STATK RKFOUM SCHOOL.
X
A proper rlnsHillcntlon of the one hniiired and forty-five Itoys in the state roNnin
BcliiKti requites tlie inill^llig of two
>
■

-

.ikU

imr inTliding, whTt’Ti was teethed ttlmtit fiffy
yeurfl ago. ThiH structure should Ite tlmronghly rembdeled to meet the iireseiit re
quirementB of the institution. It Is^ uufor
tunute that so many of these ptmr clilldien
Bhoiild thus be congregated together, ns If
is practically impossible to separate those
of vicious tendcnoies and criminal »n^
fitinots fnnu those wlio have committed
only trifling offences aiur who are simply
the vlotlrnB of poverty nnd mlsfortniie.
It is neither.right nor Just that this in»tl
tutlou should * be termed a reform school
aud that its Inmates, who arc only chil
dren, should be stigmatized us "Convicts.
Nor slumld the time they spend here l>e
■ 'll school should
termed Impri.sonment. 'i'he
bear some 'more appropriate, name. I trust
that the needs of this school will receive
your most careful eouslderation, and tltat
you will grant a sufticlent appropriation to
meet its reasoupble requirements.
MAINK

INDUSTRIAL
GIRLS.

SCHOOL

FOR

There are one hundred nnd forfr-ulght
girls under the care of the Maine Industrial
School for Girls. Of these slxty-nlnj? are
nt the school, and the remainder Imve Ineti
placed in homes In diffeivut parts of the
state. During the past year twenty-one
girls have'liccn admitted, ilflcen have come
of hire, five liavt* iMteii nermitted to marry,
and ten have !>een df«clmrged.
The tnlstccs of the school ask that some
provision he made- for those wlio are fec*l-le-rnlndcd, sevtm in nil, our niiniml apitrupriution fhr the care of aneh eliildren in
the Massachusetts Home for the FeeldeMlAiH Mae iMsAfiteot
Ifeak ptaimse.

1 aia tuM ttet VMVMMMI »

of puhile OTHPoa ms miSht
mm
cateini crniwinernnon nt- your nnnnn, ann
that you will grant such appropriation as
may itc reasonably noceBsnry for its sup
port and maintenance.
CONCLUSION.

torvillo as Well as Elsewhere.

Monumental Work

ASMALLEY & WHITE.
Marble and Granite Workers.
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Also Cm. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
wo oq WAIN BX. ivatKRVILLB
Tfostkks—O. Knanff, -T. W. BoMstt, Geo.tK.
Bontelle, Dana P. Foster, Howard O. Morse, John
A. Vigue, Silas T. Lawry.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Ingg two thoosand dollars In all, roeelveil and put
on Interest Angust, November, February and
May lint.
.
«
No lax 10 bo paid on deposits by depositora.
Dividend* msde in May and November and If
not withdrawn are ailded todeposits and Interest
Is thus oompounded twice a year.
— In
- Savings
•
- - 6u'"'
Office
Bank
building; Bank open
dally from 9 a.m. to 12,30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 8,30
p.m.
O. Knaoxf, President
E. K, Dromiiond, Tr.
fidelity:XOUGK.

N<>. 8. D. OF Ha
. ^
A. O. D. W.
Meets 1st and'^Sd Wednesdays of sach month

f| The reader (jan only find one remedy
WATEB\1LLR LODGE NO.fi, A. O. D. W
whiolijflrsfc gives local proof of its
Regular Meeting at A. O. II, W. Ha
merit aud sooond demonstrates beyond
Arnold Block.
donbt that when it onrosi the work is Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Uonth
at 7AO.P. H.
permanent. Road tins:
George B. Brackett, card grinder
in the Lockwood Cotton Mill, rosBQ, YEAI
experience
idenoo 1 Water St., says:—'‘For£ovor
two.^ypars I had^kidnevjoomphiint
ih« and pain throngh
theflolns'often-sojfl vere ’'that'“,I'"w»R
afraid to stoop or if I did sharp
I RAUK IVIMr
twinges wore my reward. I was com
DCBIONB
pelled to quit work for several days
....
COPVRIQHTe Ac.
Anyone Bending a akotch nnd dOBorintlnn may
at' a time on more than one oooasion,
Quiokly naoortnlii our opinion froo whothor no
and 'when Doan’s Kidney Pills, pro
rnventlon is
IIITWIILKIII
lO probably
iraiiifrau*/ pntontnblo.
ifrat-wiinawiw. CommuiiicntloiiBBtrictlyconlidontinl.
Vllllin
ni-l IkiHJ ' x,,,asvja7,,vn»*« lliindbookon
a .....ft.......—
-PatouU
—- -------onrred at Dorr’s drug store, stopped
sent free, (fidest
(Hd ‘ agoticy
-------"for aoeurini^ateiitn.
...................
Patents
Munii jw
A Co.
I'lllUIlUl taken
U8EUU through
VUIk/UMU witasss*
>. receive
a very severe attack in the winter of
qxrlal notice, without charge. In the
1^7 I made that fact known tlirough
Scienfific JImerican.
onr Watervillo papers. I have liad
lllnstratod weekly.
olrA handsomely
nanasomoiy iiiuRvr»i«u
wuaMiy* Largest v..oulatlon of any Brlontlflo Journal. Terms, f3 a
slight reonrrenoos during the live
year? four months, |L Bold by ail newadwlers.
years whioli have elapsed but nothing
•New York
HUNMSCo.“">'“'”'Hew
approaching the attacks from whioh I
ilogton, Ds C.
Branch Offloe. fQ& F BU Washington,
Buffered prior to. tliat time. Doiiu’b
Kidney Pills have always given me
prompt relief aud in return I have
never failed to emphatically rooommond them whoii opportunities pre
sented themselves. ”
,
For sale by all dealers, price 60
pST'^^box. Foster-MiIburn Co.. Buf Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all
ent business conducted for Modcratc Fees. !
falo, N. Y., solo agoiits for tlio U. S.
Our Orricc is Opposite u, 8. PATChTOppick
Remember the name, Doan’s, and and wo can secure patent m Ic&s Uiuo than those
remote from Washingtes,
,
take no snbatitnto.
Send model, draniag or photo., Wth descrip

Patents

Tbe tern money’'a''iman has the^more
tAlnable It seeinsJH.
ANIEDITOR SPEAKS.
Editor Lynoh of ‘tlaTly”Post”
Philiiwbnrc, N. .T., lias tested tlie
merits of Foley’s Hnnoy nnd -fiir with
this result; “I Imve used a great
many patent remedies in m.y family
for oonghsand oolds, andean honestly
say your Honey and Tar is the best
thine of the kind I liavo over used
and I'eannot say too much in praise of
it.” ;:Sold bv S. S. Lightbody & Oo.;

I have endeavored briefly to present to
you a comprtdieuHlvc rt'vlew of state af
fairs. The reportH of the various depart
mentfl and of the olflcers of the different!*
state Institutions will give you in detail an
account of tlieir work. Tlio suins set apart
for their support have been ample for their
requirements, ns a rule, ami 1 trust no new
appropriation will be made unless you are
fully satlsfletl. after tbe most thorougii ex
amination and earefiil considerntlon, tliat
the host interests of the State reipilre It.
Not n ^dollar should 1m* wasted or tinneeesIt’s-a-miglity mean man who will
earlly expemled, tmt tl»o same earefiil, nni deliberately kiss a helpless little girl
dent management, tlie same Judielous
ecenomy which characterizes the ndminis- baby. TA gentleman always pioks out
tratioii of (*very sneoessful private enter n female who is old enough to'protoot
prise should be exercised in conducting the lierself—hnt doesn’t.
bufliness of the state.
There should be no sbadow of dotilit as
to the exact Intent and m<*an!ng of i*very
measure proposed for enaetment. Every
provision of the law should be absolutely
>$,«. -rtr>at hMsilcio Mlve 'n the wo-t3
plain and clear. The utmost cure sliotild
also be exercised In scrutinizing the eonstitutionallty oX all eontemplated legisla
tion. It Is always a sourt'c of trouble wli(‘n
A statute is found to be Ineonsistenr''with makes kidneys and bladder right
the organic bDv after t!k‘ people imve beSin to act uml(‘r It, and leads them to disDBt nn4 to queitloB all aew locliitlloa.
tlis truBtW
servsviitUetir'
•t lbs*u.^
isssals, 4a As
brief
tiaie
cures colds, prevents pneumonia.
charge, lot iih see to it that they have no
Just eauHp to rlistrimt onr iiioliveH, or onr
desire to dlaelnirge onr (IntioH In a iiiniiiier
that «ill prnniole their welfare aud merit
tor cbildrea,safe.8ure. No opiates.
their approlmtlnii.
'The iipju'ovnl of onr own Indgiiient and
oouBeleiiee, Ui.e knowledge tliiU niir m n
ngeuieiit of pnhile nialters reeelveN Ihe
commemintloii of unpre.lmlleed, fiilr-uilmled
men, la the hlgheat and beat reward we ran
hope to receive for the Hiiie we dcvoti- lo
tbe public service. Reaoliitely and fear
lessly let US determine to do our whole
duty, unmoved by a
consideration save a
fixed purpose
____ devotedly
________ for______
_
le to labor
the up
“A lape-wrorm olghlBou feet lonK ut
building of every interest of onr beloved
state and for the permaoeiiT welfare of all least csniu on tbn ecuue ufier iiiy taking iwd
CASCAUE'TS. 'This I am Kurc hus-cuusoU my
Its people.
bad boalih for ihu puNl tlircu years. I nm sllil
taking CascurotK, the only cathartic worthy of
noilco.hy juuslblo peciple”
Qeu. W. Uuwlks, llaird, Mlsa,

BANNER

tion. AVe advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Utecureda I
I A Pamphlet, How to 0(>tain Patents," with'
cost of same in the U» S. und foreign countries|
sent free. Address,

CwA.SE^OW&CO.
Opp. Patent Orricc, Wash

hgton,

D. C.

Wheeler & Wilson
i^ewihf Machine.
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FoIey*s Kidney Cure

Poley^s Honey mad Tar

Foley*s Honey and Tar

TAPE
WORMS

Rotary Notion and

Ball Bearinifs.

.CHILDREN POISONED.

CANOV
Many ohilrden are poiBoned and
I
w^in^rsiiw
CATHARTIC
^
made nervona ana weak, if not killed
ontrighti, by mothers giving them
oongh Byrnps ooiRaining opiates.
Foley’s Honey and Tar is a safe and
maai MAfiN ■■owaiato
certain
invei
(remedy for conghs, croap and
lung troubles, and is the only prom
inent cough medioine that oontains no
opiates or other poisons. Sold by B.
PlaaMDt, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
S. Lightbody & Oo.
*
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. lOo, Ko.tOo.

oiocaiim

...

A new Augusta baokman, who has
never before seen a legislative session,
said to a Portland newspaper mun
Thursday:
“How many members are there in
this thing?”
“About 300,” saia the oorrespondent, “why ?”
“Beoause there’s baggage enough
or 6,000,” replied the driver.
When somebody told this to Morrill
N. Drew representative from Portlami
‘t:
he said': “That’s
tbe first result of
the enforcement of the liquor law in
Augusta.”

amSy fisipisy, CtlSM*, aHlr«.l, 1.. fMk. 8U

Worms
TRUE’S
ELIXIR

A PROlillNBNT TRAINMAN,
The many friends of Q. H. Hausan,
Engineer L. E. & W. B. B.. at pres
ent living in Lima, O.. will be pleased
to know of his reooTery from threat
ened kidney disease. .Be says, “I was
cured 1^
by UBlng
Dsing Foley’g
Foley’s Kidney Oure.
which 1 recommend to eU, espeolEUy.
tminmen who are ninally BimUEtly
Efflioted.” Bold by 8. B. Lightbody
' A OaN
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KRNNEBKG COUN1Y—In Probate Court at Aur
gusto. In vaeatluD, Deo. ‘27,190it.
David H. Hutobinson, Executor of the last will
M.TS.SnA 8616 knc^iisranteed by all drag- and
testament of J. 0. HutebtoioD. late of Wine■ I U*Mh guu to <T|I1$E Tobacco BabilT
low, in salddinnnty, deceased, having presentod
his first aud final aeouunt os as Executor o( said
will for allowancei
Ordered, Tbst nntloe thereof be given three
weeks sueeesslvsly prior to the fourth Monday of
January next, lu tbe Watervillo Hall, a newtpaper printed lu Watsrvllle, that all peraona Intersated may attend at a Oonrt of Probate then
to
be holden at Augusta, and show osnse, U any,
Hundreds of Children and adults
why the same should not be allowed.
have woroit but are treated for
__
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
other diseases. Tbe 'eyniptoiiis
ATTEST: W. A. Kewoomb, Beglater.
8w 34
are;—tndlgeatlon, with a vurlublo
appetite; foul tongue; ofTenHlre
breath; liard and full belly with cm-(Mlonal grlpliiga
h
iliiga and pains
painsalmul
Uie navel: eyes heavy aud■ dull;
KENNEBEC rODNTY-In Protete Court, at
Itoblng ui
of me
the nose; snort,
short, dry
Augusta, in vacation Jan, 8, 1903.
iwuiiig
pongh;
grinding wa
of the
teeth; gyvikl
sturfCnristlan Knauff, Administrator on the astoto
a*
s sw«
wasv awvii,,,
I—
IM during sleep; alow fever; and
of Levi Csyonette, late of Watervillo, In said
Oiteu Ip cblldr^D, oouvuIbIous.
County, deeeesed, having petitioned for Uaenseto
sell the following real ntate of said duesassd, for
the payment of debts^te., vis; osrtaln rani eetots situated In said Watervllle, bonuded wMtorlybyMny Btrest: noitherly by land owned or
pin worm
~ 'deand land of Will
ooenpled by Harry HoKaldeand
Towne; eaeterly by land formerlv owned by L
K.Btissel), and southerly by said Bnsssll lot
Is the best worm remedy mads. Ithsslmm
land of L. Dunbar.
dcM IWI.ls uunuTwgelibS^I^
l^sndelfeot^. WIg;rauowonusar»i>nw.
Ordarsd, That notiaa theieod ha givan Uuea
ShUtytsssaTonlo.Aud eorrert. the c-ondt.
wssks sassisilvely prior to the fburth Moaday of
**“? ‘’*.*J*
meinbfaueef tlw UuniJanuary Inst, In the WntorvUIn Hall, a nawe* b®•“l'y‘••»^'«.for(’ollMIgvw^latsd In WataraUla, that ^ fienana inP«^^llUtoosneM,anda ynlnablervin^ .'mM asay attend at a Probata Court, Rhe ta,
«»np>»lnls of rhtl.
tehaUatAngasta,andabowaaaM,If
a^TwIw
_________ ____ ._____________ . _ any,
wter'’^
Dr. J. r. TBra A ©O., Aekera, Me.
the prayer of aald patlUon should not te grantoa.
Ss..lAllIwla,B,fafTsssW«iM.yf,,.p.,.,,|,;.,,
O.T. BTETENB,
ATTMTi W. Aft Haweomb, B iglator.

LEGISLATIYE BAGGAGE.

ft^

CURE CONSTIPATION.

For ISnIeby
Frank Blanchard, Water-*
ville. Be.
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f
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MARRIAGES IN ARMY.
Responsibilities Appear to Be Seldom
Realized by Young Officers.

PATHETIC

NEW ENGLAND CASE

Illustrates a Point Made by
General Corbin.
Wnshlngton, *• -Tbe fipoctni-le
of a voiieniule senator travelling all
the way from New ilnglaiifl to Washing
ton during recess to intercede for a
change of detail for a young married
army ofllcer who had been ordered to
the rhilliipines lias directed attention
to a passage in the adjutant general’s
latest report which has excited more
comment than any olllcial utterance
hereabout in years. This was the para
graph discountenancing early aim im
provident marriages among subalterns
in the army. General Corliln has Ix-en
accused on all sides of objecting to mar
riage as an institution when tbe mill
tary service is to be all'ected by it. As
a mutter of fact, be has- always ex
pressed himself as believing tliat mar
riage was a good thing for an ollicer
Q who realizes in advance the responsip bllitles attaching to such a change of
state, and whose own salary or private
means or the dowei of his Intended
bride is sulllcient to jusflf.v it.
What he does object to, and' what
other practical men in the higher mili
tary walks object to as strongly as he,
Is the sort of complication typilled by
the New England case just mentioned.
The circumstances are pathetic.' The
young man, with nothing to depend on
for a livelihood except bis salar.v of
month,-married a young wom.an .wl^io is in a very overwrought ner
vous condition. If be goes to the op
posite end of the earth, he leaves her
without a homo roof over her head,
as they feel unable, on their small Incotue, to rent a dwelling.' It has been
hard enough for them to got along on
his salary while together; apart it
would cost them more to live, oven if he
remained at some out-of-the-way .post
In this country; and when It is remem-'
bered that the most expensive place of
residence under the jurisdiction of the
United States is the Philippine .arch
ipelago, the chances are that the Inis• b^d will be able to spare the wife very
little indeed, and may have to run into
debt In order to do that.
It Is estimated that'three-quarters of
the mall received at the war depart
ment, dealing with the personal af
fairs of ofllcers, has for its burden such
cases as this, modllied by Individual
conditions. A pi-etty large element in
the category of inexpedient matrimony
comes through the glitter of the com
mencement exercises at West Point.
For the lietter part of four years the
young men thevo. have' been kept in al
most monastic seclusloh. Their knowl
edge is ill tome respects us limited as it
could very well be, and in the glamour
of the closing hours, with iftusic and
daiiclng, moonlight wulks and brilliant
costumes, many of the cadets become
Involved in love affairs without the
slightest thought of the Inevitable
sequel.
A year or two later the department
hears from part of these with some
sorry story. Perhaps the yoUhi; peo
ple have drifted apart, not having
known 1:helr own minds when they
plunged Into their hasty union, and now.
In order to hide’their^trouliles from the
world, the husband wishes to change
his station’to some place where there
are no “married quarters,” so thi^ thfe
wife will have an outward excuse for
going back to her parental home. Or
money Is scarce, and they want to go
to some remote garrison where no ex
penditures will be expected of them.
Or inspection confirms' a complaint
made by a commandant that suchand-such a young ofllcer is always
Bhabby„orof unsoldlerly appearance, and
inlet Inquiry brings out the fact that,
as both the ■wife and husband cannot
wear gaudy plumage on small pay, th.e
wife took preci^ence, ns became her
sex. Or, vast^ worse, the young ortlcer, as ignorant of practical business as
he formerly was of matrimony, has
" been boriowlng rlghtTmid left from Ids
comrades until he is distracted in mind
and does not know which way to tun.
It Is at this stage that the temptation
to duplicate pay accounts becomes
strong; a'nd many a well-meaning young
fellow, finding it impossible to keep
two persons on one allowance, takes Ids
chances on a trick which he knows
would doom him to dishonor if found
out, hut whose effect he hopes to In
tercept before it reaches the verge of
tzpoBure.
Probably the departmental authori
ties would not feel so strongly on this
point If the attention they owe to other
and larger Interests were not diverted
‘ to much of the time to the Individual
misfortuues of junior ofllcers. Such
< cases excite the sympathy of senators
and repr«*8entatlveB, who perhaps re
member early struggles of their own;
they do not pause to reflect that an
army ofllcer, when he seeks his commis
sion, abdicates the liberty be would have
enjoyed as a civilian, and consecrates
Ulmself to a life profession hedged about
with numberless llmltsitlons.
Tbe
present move against rash matrimony
is a more in the direction of govern
mental economy and good'rtdmlnistra^|l ail liH than of mllltazy dlscipUBe.

JAniitiSn.., .-ki-;,

MOODT Cirr AND BRT7ISMD.
Horses Ran Away tt’ltli Carriage In
Which lie AVas Hiding.
Annapolis, Jan. 13.—flocretary of the
Navy Moody was- seriously, but not
dangerously, Injurwl In the naval
academy grounds yesterday by a run
away accident. Accompanied by .Sena
tor Hale, the secretary arrived here at
fi o’clock to Inspect tbe new buildings
being erected In the naval academy
grounds, being driven from the railroad
station In ,Suporlnfende.ut Bro^'.nson’s
carriage. Cadets wore drawn up In lino
of salute just Inside the academy
grounds and as the cariiage bearing the
secretary, .Senator Hale and their es
cort, Lieutenant Tojer, passed In revicA\ a salute of 17 guns belched forth.
Tlie restive horses attached to the
carriage swerved suddenly and got be
yond control of the driver. They dashed
past the line of iiadets, the dri\ er makin.g
every effort to quiet them. J'he breakiiig of the pole of the carmgo ns the
animals dashed down the rond'wa.v
served to render them more excited.
As the maddened niiimnis dashed down
a hill the driver, seeking to sto]) them,
suddenly turned their heads into a va
cant lot between two houses. Secre
tary Moody, whothad Opened the door
of the carriage as the liorso,s dashed
over the frozen ground, suddenly leaped
to the pavement as.the carriage made
the turn into the enclosun*; He laiqled
oil his face on the pavement and was
rendered unconscious V-y the shock.
The balbilion of uddshipnien had
broken ranks without oniers as the car
riage dashed by and ver.y soon the sec
retary 'vvas carried to the residence of
Superintendent Brownsou, where he
shortly recovered consciousness. Slight
cuts and bruises on liis forehead, nose
and face are tliought to be the extent
of tbe secretur.v’s injuries. Neither
Senator Hale tior Lieutenant Poyer
were injured, as tlie liorses were brought
up agaiust a wall shortly after making
the turn in tbe open lot. ■
HARD BUSHED BOH FUEL*
Queenstown, Jan. 13.—Steamer Mex
ican, 21 days out from New Orleans,
bound to London, reacheil this port
yesterday to obtain a siilHcient supply
of coal to iiiiiible lier 'to roach her
destination. Captain Barker reports
that extremely severe weather was en
countered in niiiLAtlainic and bis ves
sel’s coal bunkers liccaino exhausted
four days ago. Since tliat time ii
quantity of timber, all the vessel',s
spars, her derricks and all w'lwdwnrk
which could bo spared was burned to
make steam.
BONILLA

TRIUMPHS.

Panama, Jam 13.—Information has
been received here that the election last
October to the presidency of Honduras
of Mauuel BoulIIa has been approved by
the Hondurau\Cougress.

O------

Bonilla was elected by a big majority.
President Sierra, how'ever, refused to
turn over the presidential pow'er to him
and made efforts to persuade congress to
declare his election null.
Bonilla
gatlierod his followers and a quantity
of munitions of war and threatened to
start a revolution if he did not obtain
his rights.
TUTTLE FACTORY PICKETED.
Lynn, Mass., Jan. 13.—No aggressive
moA"e was made by either party yester
day In the fight between the local Boot
and Shoe AVorkers’ union and tlie Cut
ters’ assembly of the Knights of Labor
'of this city for the control of the trade.
The Cutters’ union officials placed
pickets at the Tuttle factory, where the
cutters are on strike, but it was with
out result, os’ the Boot and Slioe Work
ers’ 'Uiilon made no attempt to fill the
shop with cutters from that oigunizatlon.

A CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.
Alburgh, A't, Jan. 13.—Henry Mott
of this place, well known Iti A'ermont
and northern New York ns a hay buyer,
was drowned while crossing tbe lake
from Rouses Point, N. Y., to Alburgh.
About 15 years ago Mott’s flr.st wife
was drowned wlthlu a few rods of the
spot where he lost his life, the cutter in
which she and her husband were driv
ing breaking through the ice. Mott at
one time ropreBented this town in the
legislature.
BLOCKING SPECULATORS.
Des Moines, Jan. 13.—Tbe Soft Coal
Operators’ association - of the Des
Moines district yesterday decided to re
fuse to sell coal to Des Moines retail
dealers and teamsters who sell coal to
consumers for more than $3 'a ton, the
retail price fixed by the association.
BAD SITUATION IN MOROCCO.
Madrid, Jan. 13,—Tbe Spanish min
ister at Tangier reports unoasliiess with
regard to the sltuhtUm In the interior
of Morocco and says that comninnlcatlon between Tangier, Bnez aiid Mequinez has been interrupted.
MRS. TINGLEY WINS.
San Diego, Cal., Jan. 18.—The jury In
tbe Tiuglej^-Tlmes $60,000 libel suit has
lound for Mrs. Tingley the sum of $7500.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
The Massachusetts railroad commlselouers have issued an order authoriz
!ug the Boston and Worcester Street
Railway company td Issue $250,000 ad
ditional stock for; construction and
equipment.
, Dr. William F. Warren has resigned
from the presidency of Boston univer
sity. His reason is the belief that he
can better serve tbe university in his
professorship in tbe Theological school,
a position which has been retained by
him through all bis years aa president.

PROVISO BY CASTRO
That Blockade Shall Be Raised Be
fore Bowen Mediates.
ITALY

TO SUPPORT

REQUEST.

Longer Punishment Would
SePve No Useful Purpose,
Wnshlngton, Jan. 13.—Advices re
ceived here Indicate that while Minis
ter B'owen comes ns Venezuela’s com

missioner in negotiations looking to a
settloinent of the claims of the allies.
President CnStro has made It a condition
that the blockade shall be raised before
Mr. Bowen proceeds with the preiiiiratioii of the protocol for the peaceful ad
justment of the claims.
Moreover, It now develops that In this
request A’eiiozueia is likely to have the
support of Italy. The United States,
though not a party to the negotiations,
of course will throw the weight of Its
moral influence on the same side. The
Italian government is influenced in Its
course by purely economic coosiderutioiis. It does not desire to crusn A’eneziiela, hut simply to procure the repay
ment of claims. The continuance of the
blockade by sapping the very life of the
country tliroiitens to make it InqiosHlhle
forfA’cnozuela to pay the claiiiTjwithiu
any reasonable period of time, so that
any judgment rendered against her by
private arrangement or by The Hague
tribiuittl would he almost witlioiit re
sult.
Eurlliermoio it is held by Italy that
there is reall.v no sufficient reason for
a continuance of the blockade, which
d.s working great Iiarm to trade, as it
iilrcatly lia's liad its full moral Influence
upon Castro and longer punishment
would serve no useful purpose in the
Italian view. The Italian goveruineut.
It is stated, remains thoroughly loyal
to the alliance Into wliich it has entered
witli Germany and Great Britain, but
that fact, It is lield, will not necessarily
operate to prevent Italv from using her
moral influence to have the alliance do
what it regards as riglit, while still
keeping witliiii Its lines.
C ASTRO SHORT OP FUNDS.
Berlin, Jan. 13.—The Lokal Anzelger
publi.slies a dispatch from La Gualra
saying that President Castro was un
able to supply Minister Bowen -with cash
for his special -niissioii to AA’asliington
and that Mr. Bowen,'before sailing, ob
tained $5000 from foreign business
bouses upon President Castro’s bills.
ENGLAND REPLIES.

PBESIDENTIAI, HONOR.

Oolorcd Man Appointed to LucratlTe
Position at Boston.
Washington, Jan. 13.—AA'lIIlam H.
Lewis, colored, has been appointed an
assistant United States attorney for
Boston. The appointment was rniido by
Henry P. Knowiton, the United States
district attorney for the Boston dis
trict, but It Is understood the selection
was made on the siiggcatioii of Presi
dent Roosevelt.
Lewis ■was born In Berkeley, Va.,
just across the River Elizabeth from
Portsmouth, on Nov. 28,18(18. Botli his
parents were former slaves and his
father was a Baptist clergyman. Lewis’
education began In the common schools
of Portsmouth, where his father’s
church was located. After attending
there he went to the state normal school
at Petersburg, where he prepared for
college. In/l888 Lewis came to New
Englaud and entered Amherst college,'
from which he was graduated with the
class of 1802. He entered the Harvard
law school In 1802 and during his first
two years played coiitre in the Hiirvard’varsity eleven. After graduating from '
the law school lu 1895 he was admitted
^
to the ba't.
, His political career began In 1890,
when he was elected a member of the
There Is a ten-year-old boy in Boston
Cambridge city council.
He served whose mother thinks he is destined to
three years Inutile council and last year become a noted detectiA’c. One day he
Avas sent to the legislaiuro from one of was begging for permission to try his
the Cambridge districts, but was de hand at mending,a broken umbrella
feated last November as a candidate for over AVhlch his father was Avorklng, and
re-election. lu 1800 be married. Miss at last he Avas sent out of the room on
Elizabeth Baker, of the class of 1898 of an errand.
AVcllesley, and they have three children.
When he returned, his father and
mother Avere talking, and the umbrel
THE CASE OF DUNNING.

Boston, Jan. 13.—Vircenzo Giangrande,, an Italian banker and AA^atchmaker. Is being eagerly sought for by a
number of bis countrymen. He bus not
been seen lu Boston for about three
weeks, and between $10,000 and $18.000, said to have been Intrusted to bis
care by members of the Italian colony,
has appureutly disappeared with him.

NO STRIKE THIS YEAR.
Boston, Jan. 13.—After a conference
lasting several days, an agreement baa
been reached between tlie Master
Teamsters’ association and the union
team drl'/ers, and the wages and hours
which Avere-agreed upon Avheu the great
strike of last spring avds ended will re
main lu force another year. In addi
tion June 17 Is conceded as a holiday.

RELEASE WAS EXPECTED.

;; NO. TASSALBORO NEWb.
H« McTeIgbp OorrefpoDdfint*

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous started
for New York (Jity Saturday to be
absent'a week.
There was an entertainment and
dance in Citizens hall off Thnrsday
evening given by the Order of Maooabees.
James MoQnillau failed to make hi
usual ronnds on Saturday. His
onstomers are wondering what became
of him.
Johnny Trumbull of Pittsfield has
accepted a position iu the employ of
Mr. Herbert Peaes, running a shoddy
picker.
The ladies of the Baptist olmroh met
Thursday afternoon and organized,
after which they enjoyed a luncheon
of chocolate aud cake.
Golden Cross expects to add ten new
members at their meeting Saturday
next. A delegation from the Waterville Lodge is expected to be present
to assist iu the initiation.
Rehearsals for the cantata “Merry
Little Milk Maids’’ began Monday
evening by the Baptist sooietj’. It is
to be presented before the opening of
the Lenten season.

TAventy-flvo per cent, reduction in
hats and trimnfiugs at Lightbodr. &
la had vanished.
Jewett’s establishment, commencing
“I knoAv Avhore you’ve put It,” he said tonight, Wednesday, aud continuing
after a glance around the room. “You’ve for two weeks.
put It in that closet, and”—
“W'ell, where else should I put It?”
S. S. Lightbody and wife were in
demanded the father impatiently. But
the mother Avaited for her hoy to fin the village-Sunday calling upon tlie
former’s mother who has been siok
ish.
•
“I.know It’s there,” he said triumph for sometime. She is able to be up
antly, “because whenever you open the and dressed at intervals. She longs
closet door that photograph on the end for spring time hoping that tjie
of the bookshelf falls down, and it’s pleasant weather inay restore her
down now. And I knoAV it Avas father- health.
put It In, for mother would have stood
the picture np-agaln.”-rYouth’s Com
The mumps and rlienmatism have
panion.
■
pjv.---—

Boston,- Jan. 13.—EcIavIh J. Dunning,
the State stpoet broker, who Avns ar
rested oil Saturday charged Avith the lar
ceny of $23,000 from the late Frauds C.
Brooks, figured iu three court proceed
ings yesterday. In the superior crim
inal court Ills lawyer learned that the
government Avould hold the charge of
larceny, and Avould file a bill of par- i
tlculnrs. In the bankruptcy court, his
attorney filed a A’Oluiitary petition of I
bankruptcy, with liabilities of .$'132,121, i
of Avliich only $21 is secured, and assets '
of $521,000, while In the poor debtors’
court he was made one of three de- j
feiidaiits In a suit of $.5000 brought by
A Tailor’* Woe*.
the Manufacturers' National bank of
Pity the BroadAvay tailor. He has his
Lyiiii. Duniiiiig still laiigulslies in jail, troubles. Your, suit is three sizes too
beiug unable to secure $20,000 bail, re small, yet he made most careful meas
quired in the criminal charge.
urements, he swear's. Pressed for ex
planations,- he confesses: “Those miser
NO POISON I.N THE MEAT.
• Mlddlehiiry, 'Vt., Jan. 13.—The report
from the state laboratory, where an
analysis of the meat Av-hieh Avas believed
to have caused a death in the home of
Fred R. BroAvn pLlVhitney, was re
ceived yestoyday,'and sIioavs that there
Avas no poison lu the sample submitted.
All the members of the BroAA-n fnmflj-,
as well as tAvo guests, were takeil 111 on
Dec. 21, after eatiug noAvly killed
pork. Mrs. Bi'oavii died on Jan.'3. The
guests recovered, but yesterday BroAvn
had a relapse and it Is feared that he
Avill not survive. It is noAv thought that
the sickness'jwas due tq,.,lusuil^clent
cooking of the; frqsliai,e^itK-. •

London, Jan. 13.—A lengthy com
munication, supposed to be ill the nature
of a reiily to I’rcsideiit'Castro’s last,
note, Avas handed to the United States CUTTERS 'i’O JOIN K. OP L.
embassy by the foreign office yesterday.
The negotiations are proceeding satis Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 13.—In pursu
factorily.
ance of the newly organized nioA'iemeiit
JOHNSON’S MODEST PROFIT. against the Boot and Shoo ’vYorkers’
union In Lynii, Salem and Marblehead,
AVashiiigton, Jan.. 13. —V. B. Johnson a mass meeting of shoo cutters aa-u.s held
was the principal Avituc.ss yesterday be- here last evening. After the meeting It
'fore the committee of the senate which was claimed that moi-e than 50 cutters
Is Investigating the cost of coal In had shoAVu a disposition to leave the
AA’ashingtou. He admitted having sold Boot alid Shoe Workers’ union and join
coal at $20 a ton before the strike was the new Cutters’ assembly of the
declared off. Johnson testified liiat he Knights of Labor, recently formed In
bouglit coal Oct. 28 at $4.75 a ton, NOA'. this city. If this claim is correct, labor
4 at $6.75, Oct. 17 at $5, Nov. 11 at men predict that there aa-111 be trouble lu
i
$7 and on Nov. 25 at $8.25. To each of Huvorhlll within a few days.
these prices $2 should be added, be
KANSAS SUFFERS.
said, to show tbe cost in this city be
fore he fouclied thecoaL Topeka, Jan. 13.—The fuel situation
HUB ITALIANS MOURN.

iMtelUvenoe of tbe Ant.

An jnteresUpg demonstration of tbe
intelligence of tbe ant was made by a
student In tbe biological department of
the University of Pennsylvnna. The
young man constructad a roadway two
feet in length of metal and divided It
Into two parallel paths, separated by a
high partition. One of the paths he
painted red anq tbe other blue, and at
their end. In plain view, he put a mor
sel of rich cake, says the Philadelphia
Record. ThenTie set an ant at the be
ginning of the EoadAvay. The ant at
once made for the cake over the red
path, whereupon the student turned on
a lamp under bis mechanism and heat
ed the path to an uncomfortable de
gree. The ant kept on and finally se
cured the cake, but on Its return It
must have told Itself that It bad had a
mighty uncomfortable journey. Several
lours later the student brought It out
again, another morsel of cake being set
at the end of the roadway. The ant
thought a moment and then started for
the. cake over the blue path. It re
membered that the red one had been
hot. To prove still more conclusively
that It remembered, the student next
blocked up the ''blue i>ath, whereupon
the ant did without the cake rather
than venture after It by the red one.
PA Yonng Detective.

formed a trust iu this community.
They Avalk liaiid in hand. The two
evils don’t attack cue house. They
are generous. To take the curse off
one enters one house, the other
another and- so the*game continues
able cutters, plague take ’em!. ThiA giving the doctors plenty to do. '
nT
won’t folloAv.my measurements!, I can
make ’em do It! I am losing custom all ^ Lakeside Lodge No. 17, Degree of
the time because of them. This pair of Honor, elected these officers for.the
trousers Is 21 at tbe kuee. It'shduld be year 1903: Chief of Honor, Mrs. Ella
18. The book says 18—my measure Marden; Lady of Honor, Jennie
ment. This coat ought to be 40 chest; Ferran; Chief ot Ceremonies, Mrs.
It’s 36. They cut it to suit themselves, Varney; Usher, Charlotte Mower;
leaving me to fight -it out Avith my. pa Financier, Bernard Caiiham; Receiver,
trons.” Do you me^n to say that you
allow hired men to Idrd it over you In Mrs. Geo. Ayer; Recorder, Mr.
that manner?” he was asked. “Lord, Henry Marden; Inside Watch, Mrs.
we can’t help It. We tailors are the Alonzo Priest; Outside Watch, Walterslaves of those fellows. We don’t know Oldham.
our lives are our oavu. I hire ucav ones
Wood is plentiful enough in this
every week, but they are all alike.”
This a^iplssiou explains the bungling village aud the poorer a man is the
work of some tailors.—New York Press. more it costs. A farmer charges six
Cnrloaltlea ot Worda.

There are two Aj^ords In. the whole
range of the English language contain
ing all the ^(OAvels In their regular or
der. They are abstemious and facetious.
The folloAving words each have them
In Irregular order: Authoritative, dis
advantageous, encouraging, efficacious,
Instantaneous, importunate, menda
cious, nefarious, precarious, pertina
cious, sacrilegious, simultaneous, tena
cious, unintentional, unobjectionable,
unequivocal, undlscoverable and vexa
tious. A search through the dictionary
might bring several others to light It
is usually said that there are but seven
nine lettered monosyllabic words In the
English language—scratched, stretched,
scrunched,
scranched,
screeched,
grows more alarming In Topeka. Two squelched and staunched.

of the 'argest coal companies in the city
report they have not a pound of coal
on hand. Packing houses and other in
stitutions will have to close In tAVo days
unless this situation is relioA'ed. Other
Kansas towns report practically the
same situation. The Aveather is cold
and much suffering has resulted.

THE CZAR’S COURTESY.

Tbe Mistake. "

In. his biography of - Alexandre Du
mas Harry A. Spurr says that the Im
provident French author, who hated
avarice, was once waiting In.line for
his cloak at a soiree, when he saw a
millionaire give a tip of 50 centimes (10
cents) to the servant who banded out
his paletot Dumas, getting his cloak,
threw down a 100 franc note. “Pardon,
sir, you have made a mistake, I think,”
said the man, offering to return the
note! “No, no, frlqnd,” answered Du
mas, casting a disdainful glance at tbe
millionaire, “It Is the other gentleman
who has made tbe mistake.”

St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.—Ambassador
McCdrmlck presented his credentials
to the czar at Tsarskoe-Selo yesterday.
The czar aud czuriua extended the most
cordial welcome to the ambassador.
Although only notified on Saturday of
Ambassador McCormick's arrival the
czar arranged the audience so as to en
Didn’t Wb^ to Shine.
'
able him to participate in the Russian
“Don’t you want to go to the better
New Year’s reception.
world, Tommy?” asked a Sunday school
teacher of the new scholar.
A VERMONT BLIZZARD.
“No, mum,” promptly replied the
Chester Depot, Vt., Jan. 18.—A frank little fellow.
“And why not. Tommy?”
furious blizzard has prevailed in this
“Oh, when I die I want to go where
section since midnight Sunday night.
Snow has ialleu to the depth of seven a fellow can rest”
“Well, my boy, you can rest there.”
inches, the roads are badly blocked and
“But In that Song we sung it said
business is practically at a standstill,
we’d all shine there. 1 get enough of
storm also damaged trees.
that here.' I’m a shoeblack, mum.”
JONES WILL DROP OUT.

Littleton, N. H., Jan. 18.—Thu ueAVS
from Chelsea that Catherine Ricbiu'dBon had been held for the grand jury to
answer a charge of attempted murder
came as a surprise to her acquaintances
here. They bad followed tbe news
paper accounts of tbe proceedings and
many expected she would be released.
Little Itock, Jan. 13.--The 34th gen
eral assembly of Arkansas organized
WON’T “SHAKE” GIRON.
yesterday.
Jan. 20 was fixed as tbe
General Jan. 18.—Dr. 2Sehme, counsel day for balloting for the United States
kt tbe Saxon court for the Grown •enatorsbip. , Former Governor Olarkn
Princess of Saxony, who recently eloped kas a majority of the Instructed votes
wIUTM. Giron, has Issued a statement to over Senator Jones.
tlie effect that the crown princess has
THE WEATHER.
no intention of leaving Giron. She is
taking steps to obtain a divorce and
Almanac, Wednesday, Jan. 14.
Qotblng more.,
Sun rises—7:12; sets—1:85.
Moon rises—0:23 p. m.
(MORGAN BRANCHING OUT.
High water-11:45 a. m.; midnight
Tbe temperature continues 10 to 80
Brussels, Jan. 18.—It is said here that
below the seasonal average in
a new Morgan trast is projected to in degrees
oil
districts
except the northwest The
clude all the British, German, French
will continue fair and cold in
and Italian shipping companies trading weather
New England.
betweon Europe and South America.

Llsrhtninar and Rain.

dollars for a cord, $5.00 for the wood
and one dollar for lookihg at it. A
farmer’s time at this season of the
year is of no value. A fellow stood
on the four corners Saturday after themill let out with a load of Avood pre
pared for the stove, ooutaiuiiig about
8*^ feet which'he asked’ three aud a
half dollars for. Had he asked a
reasonable price for the load he oonld
have sold it in less than 10 minntes
but he chose to stay there until 4
o’clock and take what he could get
rather than bring it home. One lady
has 10 cords of wood, in the yard
which-she pajdi $8.$0 per cord for
green. In another yard can be seen a
few cords which cost $4.60 and yet
for the same kind and quality another
farmer asks $6.00. The Avriter can
buy all the green wood he can pay
for at $4.00 per cord.
POLLS AND VALUATION..

Augusta, Jan. 12.-.. (Special).—The
bleunial valuation of the state asses
sors aud the number of polls shows
that there are 16,301 polls iu Kennebeo
county, and the valne of the estates is
placed at $31,460,371. The 'following
are the polls aud veluatiou of Waterville and somh neighboring places':
Waterville, polls 2618; valuation,
$6,873,866. Ablion,polls 249 and valua
tion $371,697. 'Benfbn, 318 polls and
$449^102 valuation. China, 395 polls
and a valuation of $629,846. Oakland,
polls 544, valuation $913,120. ' Sidney,
803 polls and $488,828 ^valnation.
Yassalbpro, polls 661: valnation $958,768. Winslow, 683 polls and a valna
tion of $2,231,165, which makes it the
fourth place in the oounty-^ in regard
to valuation, coming next to Augusta,
Waterville and Gardiner.
The polls in the oounty in 1900 at the
last biennial valuation were 16,167,
wbioh shows an increase in 1902 of
234 over 1900. The total value of the
estates in 1900 was $31,485,696 wbioh
shows an increase of $24,576 for 1903
over 1900.

It Is popularly supposed that the sud
den downpouV which usually follows a
[bright flash of lightning is in some way
caused by tbe flash. Meteorologists
have proved that this is not the case
and that exactly to the contraryi it is
not only possible but highly probable Alden & Deehan and S. S: Light& Oo. guarantee every bottle of
$bat tbe sudden increased precipitation body
Ohamberlain’fe Oongh Remedy and
is the real cause of tbe flash.
will refund the money to anyone
who is not satisfied .After using twoPnttlnor on the Price.
thirds of the contents. This is the
A London woman well known in so best remeay In tbe world for la
ciety opened a curiosity shop. One day grippe, coughs, colds, croup and
a friend came in and left an umbrella whoopiud cough and is pleasant and
which bad cost 50 sbllllngB. He re safe to tajee. It prevents any tondeuoy
turned to flud tbe handle of It In the of a cold to result in pneumonia.
& Deehan aud S. S. 'Lightbody
iwlndow labeled “Antique Venetian til- Alden
&Oo.
yer umbrella mountlng;-10 guineas.” ^

